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JMU's restructuring plan passes by SCHEV 
University exempt from possible state budget cuts of 2, 4 or 6 percent 
by Cyndy Liedtke 
news editor 
RICHMOND - JMU's restructuring plan was 
deemed acceptable by the State Council of 
Higher Education for Virginia at its monthly 
meeting Tuesday morning. 
Linwood Rose, JMU executive vice 
president, said Tuesday afternoon. "We're 
obviously pleased the plan was approved. But it 
was just that - a plan - and there is still a 
great deal of work to be done." 
Council documents described JMU's 
restructuring plan as a reflection of the 
"university's impressive restructuring vision 
and a range of actlvitics it had already taken. as 
weJJ as plans for further work." 
The plans were due to the council in 
September in accordance with action taken by 
the Virginia General Assembly last spring. 
Gov. George Allen said in October 
acceptance of restructuring plans by SCUEV 
and the secretary of education would exempt 
instirutions from possible budget cuts of 2. 4 or 
6 percent. 
Beverly Sgro , Virginia secretary of 
educalion, satd at the meeting she concurs with 
the council's decisions on the restructuring 
plans. which also require her approval in order 
for them to be accepted. 
The recommendations of Sgro and the 
council will be forwarded to Gov. Allen and the 
Virginia Senate Ftnance and llousc of 
Representatives Finance committees Inter tim 
month. 
SCHEV documents also stated JMU had 
reaffinned ns commitment to assc~ the effect~ 
of restructunng at the untversity. 
This benchrnarkmg. or seeing how making 
changes at schools would affect the institutions. 
was a concern of the council und Sgro. Both the 
council and Sgro said evl!ry school needs to 
further develop such benchmarks. 
Rose said JMU will go about creatinl,! more 
benchmarks and will continue to look at how 
the university compares to other schools 
nationwide. 
According to Rose. JM U will be 
pantctpaung 111 a national data base thmugh the 
Nauonal Asstx:iatton of College and Lnl\cr~ll) 
Bu'>tnc\s Officers. The data ba~e will comptlc 
dat.l about the business practices of college~ .and 
umvcr~111c~ from throughout the countr). hl' 
said 
"We want to make su re we're impro' in~ 
efficiency and effectiveness," Ro~ satd. 
At the meeting, the council di!>cu:.,cd 
restructuring at colleges across the stole. 
Gordon Davies. director of SCIIEV. ~aid 
there were two distinct groups of in~ututitHl~. 
those with acceptable pl110!> and those with plan~ 
having good clements but still needing work in 
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happy, to say the least," McKay said 
Wednesday morning. 
Indeed, McKay said, many sroups outside 
the Democratic Party and Robb campaign 
worked to ensure a North defeat. '7here were 
many groups workina hard to defeat Ollie 
North. A lot of credit is due them," he said 
While Democrats were pleased by Tuesday's 
Virginia Senate election returns, the mood was 
not as jubilant at the Nonh camp. As Robb 
delivered his acceptance speech in Nonhero 
Virginia, North gave a curt statement admiuing 
defeat but coming up short of actually 
conceding at his election night headquarters in 
the Richmond Centre. 
" I don't want you to feel defeated," North 
told his supporters. "You have successfully 
redefined political debate throughout this land 
of ours." 
Chris Smllh, first vice chainn.an of JMU's 
College Republicans, said Wednesday that his 
group was disappointed in the outcome of an 
election that the GOP had expected to be close. 
Group President Scott P1nsker called the 
celection "biuersweet." He said, " It's 
d1sappo1nting when the candidate you've 
worked ~o hard to elect doesn't win." But he 
:.aid he was happy about the result~ of the 
national elccuon which gave the Republicans a 
majority 1n both legislalive bodiu for the first 
time since the Eisenhower adnunistration. 
In the Virgmia race, Smith cited high voter 
turnout in traditionally strong Democratic areas 
as one of the reasons for the Republican 
challenger's defeat. "We had anticipated a close 
race, which there was," Smith said, "but we 
thought North would win it by a percent or a 
half of a percent." 
The news in the Virginia Senate contest was 
likewise grim for those involved In the Coleman 
campaign. The race, which signaled another 
defeat for the former Republican, was conceded 
early Tuesday evening by the independent 
candidate. "We had a crusade not so much for 
Marshall Coleman but for honor and integrity in 
public service," Coleman said to supporters in 
Vienna. "We did the right thing." 
Colin Rushing. leader of JMU's Students for 
Coleman, said while the outcome of the Senate 
race was not what be had worked for, it was not 
a surprise. "We were certainly disappointed. But 
the results renected the polls," Rushing said. 
Giddy up 
"Robb is the one who the 
voters selected, and now we 
should all give him our 
support." 
Like Young Democrat's 
McKay, Rushing is relieved 
that Robb's Republican 
challenger did DOL receive the 
winning vote. "I believe Ollie 
Nonh would not have been 
suitable. h is a good thing that 
he was not elected and won't 
be in office," he said. 
Brian McEmire, founder of 
JMU's chapter of the anti-
North group Clean Up 
Congress, also said he was 
satisfied with Robb's victory. 
"It was a great day for 
Virginia," McEntire said. 
"Virginians repudiated fear. 
intolerance and dishonesty. 
They recognized that was 
what Ollie Nonh embodied." 
McEntire said he believes 
~obb's victory was dependcent 
on the mcumbem's appeals to 
traditional areas of 
Democratic support. He said 
This is our bouse! R~llcans IU~ ann-mcumhency wave xrqlrr zrrro Conqxess 
As a result of the 
Tuesday's elections, the 
Republicans have gained 
control of both the 
Senate and House. 
he believes the black vote played an important 
role in the reelection 
professor of political science, said Nortb's 
deficiencies as a candidate were more important 
than outside innuences in determining the 
Republican's loss. " I think the North defeat was 
a tremendous repudiation or his character," 
Clark said. 'This is a natural Republican state, if 
any other candidate had been nominated, there 
would now be two Republican senators from 
Virginia." 
Doualas Wilder (D-Va.) were instrumental in 
bringina out the black vote, Clark said. 
"Without the suppon of black community, Robb 
couldn't have won." 
"Coleman supporters were also a very 
important factor in Robb's reelection," he said 
According to McEntire. many who hnd planned 
tO vote for Coleman switched at the last minute 
and cast their ballots for Robb when they 
realized the independent had lillie chance of 
winning. 
While Coleman evidently was a factor in the 
election,Virginia Republican leaders have 
alleged that he and Sen. John Warner (R-Va.), 
who supported Coleman, bore most of the 
responsibility for North's defeat. 
''That's nonsense." Rushing said. "Coleman 
was running against both candidates. There was 
no secret plan or strategy [to defeat North)." 
'7he independent will always be blamed for 
the defeat of another candidate," be said. "Ollie 
lost because he is un-electable." Smi th said 
Coleman was a deciding factor in the race. ulf 
Coleman hadn't been involved, we would have 
WOO," be said. 
However, Dr. Adrian Clark, assistant 
Clark said the Republican candidate was in a 
very favorable situation In Virginia. He said the 
commonwealth is a traditionally conservative 
state where Clinton's approval ratings are very 
low this year. ln addition, the Democratic 
incumbent was wrapped in scandal. "Chuck 
Robb has liabilities of his own ... his personal 
life, wire-tapping, not running away from the 
president," Clart said. 
Robb was able to bring out the voters in 
droves which was imperative for the senator's 
return to WashingtOn, Ciartc said. '1'here was an 
enormous turnout, something like 2 million 
people." Fonner Democratic presidential 
hopeful Rev. Jesse Jackson and former Gov. 
Many factors played into Nonh'~ defeat in 
th1s election. but Smith said the candidate he 
supported is not finished in Virginia politics. 
"North is by far not.defeated," Smith said. "He 
Is down but not out." Smith said he believes 
Nonh will return to challenge Warner, who 
allegedly abandoned the party to support 
Coleman, for his Senate seat in 1996. 
Clark agreed that Warner may be in trouble 
in 1996, but he belleves the incumbent 
Republican senator will remaln in office even if 
he has to run as an independent to avoid the 
wrath of the Virginia party which he deserted In 
this year's election. 
Coleman, whom Warner supported, will 
probably not be returning to the politicaJ scene 
according to Rushing ... 1 would guess be's 
through with politics but not because of the 
loss," Rushing said ... He was more or less 
retired before, and drafted inlO this ~¥C." 
SCHEV~----~----~--
continued from page 1 
The council cited a lack of specificity and a 
presenung recommendations to the council. Reed to decide how to implement planned 
He also gave insight as to why colleges were programs u to why they were no approved. 
asked to restructure. Davies said, "J want to 'These i05titutions wiiJ be subjeet to the possible 
emphasize that this is not an exercise in finding budget cuts. 
ways to reduce the budget ... but rather an Although SCHEV staff members originally 
exercise in retbinldng the work done at recommended that any funds that are cut be 
lnstirutions." rerumed to these schools when their plans become 
Sgro said, "We are acceptable, Sgro 
looking for a vision -------------------- disagreed. She said 
for change." U UJ: the schools will be 
The group of rre Want tO make SUre subject 10 cuts without 
Institutions having any extra provisions 
8 c c e P. l a b I e We 1 re imprOVing efficiency to return funding at a 
restructunng plans, , later time. 
~':~~ ~~~~~~ and effectiveness. c!~~u~~ work ::~ 
Valley CoUege. the schools 1n the 
College of William & . L'?wood ~ose coming months to 
Mary, George Mason JMU executJve vtce prestdeol make their plans 
University, Old acceptable. 
Dominion University, Davies said, .. We are committed as a staff to 
University of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth work with these institutions every step of the way 
University. Virginia Military Institute, Virginia to make their plans acceptable." 
Tech and the community college system. Sgro said, •'Our goal is for these institutions to 
Council documents said these schools had be as strong as they can." 
"strong restructuring plans that are being Allen will announce his budget Dec. 20, and 
implemented and are solid and specifiC plans for the GeneraJ Assembly wiiJ approve a budget after 
action.'' they begin meeting in January. 
Another group of schools have "plans to Some council members were concerned that 
restructure that have some good components but these schools would be cut even though they bad 
are not yet completely acceptable," according to made genuine efforts to restruc::ture. 
council documents. William Battle. council cbainnan, said, "I can't 
Morp~ Dean geta a little help from volunteer Jenn McClain aa ehe trots 
around the Shenandoah TherapeutJc Riding Center on Wednnday. For 
more on the center and Ita mlulon, see page 23. -
These schools include Christopher Newport believe schools would be penalized for being a 
University, Mary Washington College, Longwood couple months late.'' 
College, Norfolk State University, Radford Later in the meeting Battle added that, "None 
University and Virginia State University. of us want to sec anyone's budget cur any more." 
DJ not welcome 
at WXJM after 
studio incident 
A WXJM dilc jockey W11 wresaed and 
c:bar&ed with druot in public at 4:37 Lm. 
yesterday on South Main Street after 
alleaedly arriving at the radio station 
intoxicated and then being forced out of 
Anthony-Seeser Hall, according to Alan 
MacNua.. director of JMU public safety. 
Sophomore Jeffrey Darren Trecartin was 
scheduled to wor1t from 3-6 a.m. yesterday. 
After arriving at the station, the 12-3 a.m. 
OJ called Kara McGuirk, WXJM general 
manaaer, and told her TrecartJn was too 
intoxicated to work. MacNutt said. 
McGuir1t called program director Chris 
Lawrence. Lawrence and two friends went 
to WXJM where they tried to get Trecanin 
out of the office. 
According to the police repon, Trecanln 
refused to leave and began acting 
belliJCrenl. A puslaina and shoving match 
reportedly followed as the three individuals 
lried 10 Jet Tftartin outside. 
Upon being thrown out the outside 
enlr*nee to WXJM, Trecartin approached 
police officen who were near the Music 
Building respondinaco anoda incident. He 
requested belp fCK his hand and shoulder 
blade lhat had been injured during the 
incident, MacNutt said. 
The officers, two JMU and one 
Harrisonburg, took Tre<:artin into custody 
for aUepdly being drunk in public and then 
escorted him to Rockingham Memorial 
Hospital where he refused treatment . 
Trec.Un was then taken to jail. 
No damage to the studio resulted from 
the lncidenL 
.. He's just not going to be allowed in 
here anymore," McGuirk said. WXJM is 
not aoina 10 press judicial charges against 
Trecartin, McGuirk said. 
The court date for Trecartin's charge of 
drunk in public has been set for Dec. I at 
9:30a.m. 
Attempts to contact Trecartin were 
UDIUCCCSSful 
- Nicole llotliy 
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New provost named to CISAT 
by Jennifer Overman 
news editor 
Dr. Jackson Ramaey will 1000 be using his 
business, manqement and technical skills in 
another area of the university. 
Starting Dec. I, Ramsey, a JMU professor 
of business administration, will be taking over 
as provost of the College of Integrated Science 
and Technology for a two-year appointment. 
He will replace Or. Lyle Wilcox, who is 
leaving JMU to become the senior vice 
president and provost of Marshall University 
in Huntington, W.Va. 
Ramsey spent 21 years In the JMU College 
of Business and is currently the director of the 
Center for Business and Economic 
Development. He was appointed as provost on 
Nov. 3. 
According to Fred Hilton. director of media 
relations, the decision to give Ramsey a two-
year appointment was made because of the 
unique nature ofCJSAT. 
''In this case, the thinking was that CISAT 
has gone through the initial stage," he said. 
Over the next two years, he said. CJSAT needs 
to develop curriculum and develop 
relationships with business and industry. 
"Aller the two years we'll look at it again. 
We may want to go in a different direction at 
that lime because CISAT is new and in the 
developmental stage. It is being created by 
plateaus and levels." he said. 
According to a university press release, Dr. 
Ronald Carrier, JMU president, said that 
Ramsey's primary objectives wi ll be 
developing the curriculum and establishing 
relallonships between CISAT. business, 
industry and government. 
Carrier also said Ramsey's professional and 
academic experience makes him perfect for the 
job. 
" J was very pleased at being appointed 
provost," Ramsey said. ~'Clearly we' re sorry to 
see Ot. Wilcox leave JMU, but J think this is an 
excellent opponunity to become provost, and 
I'm very appreciative of it, and I'm loolcing 
forward to doing iL" 
Ramsey said while he wiD probably not be 
teaching in CJSAT next semester, he definitely 
wants to teach during the fall semester. 
MIKE KEFFN£Riphoto tduor 
Dr. Jackson Remeey will take over as 
provost of the College of Integrated 
Science and Technology on Dec. 1. 
Despite the hasty transition, Ramsey said he 
wants to reassure CIS AT students that the 
change will not negatively affect them. "We 
will guarantee to every student that the courses 
will be offered so that they can graduate in four 
years," he said. 
"I think that there's been some people 
concerned about some of the changes and 
about this change 10 administration. and I just 
wanted to reassure that in fact nothing has been 
done that will harm them or create any 
problems in their graduating in four years," he 
said. 
CISAT includes the depanments of health 
sciences, nurslng, social work, speech 
pathology and audiology. computer science. 
and integrated science and technology. 
Despite the new challenge of becoming 
provost that lies ahead for Ramsey, he said 
there are some things he will miss and people 
who will miss him. 
"I will miss all of my friends here. I will 
particularly miss my studeniS because we have 
a very good group of students that I have 
enjoyed working with, and I will miss the 
friends that I' ve made both as colleagues and 
as students. I hope I will make as many friends 
as quickly in CISAT as I've done in the 
College of Business." he said. 
Dr. Roben Holmes, dean of the College of 
Busines:>, said his reaction to Ramsey's 
appointment is mixed. · 
" I'm very excited and proud of Jack," 
Holmes said, ''but we're going to miss him. 
He's superb in the c lassroom and a rine 
administrator." 
After working with Ramsey for 12 years, 
Holmes said he is an extremely good choice for 
provost. 
"He's what I call a 'can-do' person," 
Holmes said. "Every i)roject we've ever given 
h1m. he's done an absolutely superb job. He 
gets things done without inconveniencing 
onyone or puning anyone out. He'll be n tough 
person to replace." 
Holmes added that because Ramsey can 
work well with people, is "politically astute" 
and "a network-type person," he will work well 
with Carrier and CISAT faculty. 
"I also see more integration with CISAT," 
he said. "lie has contacts with so many people 
across cafni>uS." 
Amid the enthusiasm, however, Ramsey 
said the transition is a Jjttle hectic with less 
than a month until he takes the job. 
"As you can imagine, taking over a new job 
like this in the middle of the semester, I'm 
trying to continue to teach my classes, find out 
what's going on over there, meet with Dr. 
Wilcox before he leaves and do 50 other 
things, so that this is just a real busy time," he 
said. 
Ramsey's qualifications for the position 
start with his education. He earned his 
bachelor's degree in metalJ\Jrgical engineering 
from the University of Cincinnati and his 
masters of business administration and his 
Ph.D. from the State University of New York-
Buffalo. 
He then spent I 0 years as an engineer and 
manager in jet engine manufacture, nuclear 
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Professors to resign from governance committee 
Faculty Senate, administration differ on methods for choosing members of search groups 
by Becky Mulligari 
faculty reportu 
Disagreement within the Board of 
Visitors Governance Committee has 
led two faculty members who sit on 
the committee to plan their 
resignation from the committee. 
Administrators and faculty on the 
Governance Committee disagree 
over how to choose faculty members 
to sit on university search 
committees. 
The issue that divtded the 
commluee was the question of how 
to best compose search commiti.CCS 
for key administrators. 
Key administrators include 
positions such as the vice president 
for academic affalrs, deans, provoSIS 
and department heads. 
Russ Smith, associate professor of 
economics, and Caroline Marshall, 
professor of history. announced their 
plans to resign at the Nov. 3 Faculty 
Senate meeting. They were elected 
by the faculty last semester to serve 
on the commiuee after it was formed 
by the Board of Visitors in 
December 1993. 
They said they felt they had 
become part of the problem and not 
" ... we had already 
conceded a great deal in 
terms of composition and the 
decision-making process. " 
pan of the cure. 
T.tte present method of selection 
for members of the search committee 
Is not wrillen down or codified, 
according to Smith. 
Smith said the administration 
decides how the selection process is 
to be structured and chooses 
proportions of both the 
administration and faculty to serve 
on or consult with the committee. 
Smith, Marshall and Paculty 
Senate Speaker Dorn Peterson, who 
also serves on the Governance 
Committee, proposed to the 
Governance Committee that faculty 
members on search committees be 
selected by the faculty. 
Russ Smith 
associate professor of economics 
"Over the last couple of years, the 
way the administration has chosen 
[members of search committees] is 
reasonably consistent with what we 
proposed," Smith said. 
He added that the relationship 
between the faculty and the 
administration lacks trust. and the 
administration feors giving the 
faculty power to eJect their own 
represenlati ves. 
"The problem is that there is a 
lack of mutual trust," Smith said. 
"If they leave it up to faculty to 
elect our peers, [the administration) 
fear (the faculty] wi II elect 
Individuals with whom [the 
administration] have decided they 
simply cannot work," Smith said. 
Smith said Tuesday that he and 
Marshall are resigning because they 
are confident that they have 
witnessed the very limits of the 
admi ni strati on's "authoritarian 
impulse." 
Marshall sa1d, "We were w11ling 
to compromise on eve')'thing e~tcept 
principle," referring to Lhe principle 
of peer review. 
The Faculty Senate endorsed the 
position of Marshall and Smith at its 
Nov. 3 meeting with regard to faculty 
selection of faculty representatives 
on the search committee. 
Jeff Nobel, executive assistant to 
the president. an odrninlstrmor on the 
committee, told the Faculty Senate at 
its Oct. 20 meeting that a 
compromise about the nexibility or 
sel~tion for search committee was 
still being worked out. 
Nobel said Tuesday evening that 
he thought the faculty members on 
the committee did not compromise 
very much, referring to the 
resignation plans of Marshall and 
Smith. 
Nobel said the faculty members 
on the Governance Committee have 
not contested any of the searches for 
administrators that have been 
conducted over the past couple of 
years. 
Nobel said he thinks the current 
system works. 
Nobel said in Friday's Daily 
Ne111s-Record, " By their own 
admiSSion. significant progress in 
faculty particip:uion in governance 
has recently been made. 
"But thei r position is they have 
not gotten 100 percent of what they 
want, so they don' t want to continue 
discusSIOn~ with the administration. I 
guess I regret that," he said in the 
oniclc. 
Marshall and Smith s.1id Tuesday 
afternoon they were unhappy about 
Nobel's quote in the article. and they 
issued a statement entitled, "On 
Why We Aren't Reall y Guilty of 
Dem:~nding I 00~ .. 
"This statement demonstrates thm 
we had already conc<.'ded a great deal 
in terms of composition and the 
decision-making process," Smith 
said. 
"Unless there is a will to oct in 
Wilson Hall, there ts no way," they 
can come to an agreement, Smith 
·said at the Nov. 3 meeting. "If they 
hod a will, we'd find a way." 
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SGA, speaker seek student The Little Professor 
input on changes to courses Bookstore will give 
byiAaDenny 
faculty "port~r 
At its Nov. 2 llleeting, the Student 
Government Association passed 
ltlree bills allotting more than $3,SOO 
from the SGA continaency ac&ount 
10 student ocaaniwions. 
The Finance Committee's first 
proposal, by Sen. Ron Rose, Shorts 
Hall, was a bill to give $3.000 to help 
fund JMU water polo club. 
The bill was amended co $2,000 
and the bill passed. The club has 72 
members who each pay $40 annual 
dues. 
According to Mike Wissot , 
president of the club, the team needs 
money for new equipment to 
participate in tournaments. 
New equipment would be starting 
ground for the club to gain varsity 
recognition within the next five to 10 
yean, he said. 
Sornt of the money the team is 
given by the SGA will be used to 
purchue shoe clocks, which are used 
10 time plays in toumameniS, Wissot 
said. Without &hoc clocks, the water 
polo teem cannot have bome 
toumamenll. 
Commuter Sen. Josh Pringle 
proposed an amaldment to the biU 10 
ghe the club $2,000. 
The second bill the Finance 
Committee proposed was for funds 
for the American CoUege of Health 
Care Executive Students Association, 
a heaJth organization. 
The Finance Committee looked 
through the proposed budget and 
amended tbe biU down to $821.40. 
The biU, also announced by "Rose, 
requested $1,469.40 from the SGA 
contingency account to help fund 
Health Week. going on this week. 
SGA representative and Finance 
Committee co-chair Kalias 
Muhammad said the organization 
raised money by selling T-shirts, 
conducting 
raffles, 
accepting 
donations and member dues. 
The bill passed with little debate. 
The Finance Committee's third 
bill, presented by Muhammad, 
requested fundina for the Sigma 
Oamma Rho Sorority, Inc. to sponsor 
Jack Gravely, polidcal action chair of 
the Virginia Conference of the 
NarionaJ Associarion for the 
Advancemeol of Colored People, to 
speak at JMU. 
Originally the bill asked for $8SO 
from the SGA contingency account. 
After the committee reviewed the 
requesrs, the bill was amended to 
$700. 
Because the bill had jusr been 
given to the Finance Commlttee, at-
large Sen. Cathy Manderfield 
proposed lhar the bill come onto the 
floor for rhe senators to debate and to 
then vote on. 
Commuter Sen. Scou Pinsker 
asked if JMU's chapter of rhe 
NAACP was going to help fund lhe 
speaker. According to representative 
OF WHAT?N Tamesha Freeman the 
group cannot help because of lack of 
funds. 
Sen. Justin Voshell, Garber Hall, 
asked If the sorority could charge an 
admission fee. 
Brown said they did not want to 
because they were a community 
service organization, and they felt not 
as many people would come if they 
had to pay. 
At the Nov. 8 meeting: 
• Dr. Douglas Brown, chair of the 
General Education Commiuee and 
associate vice president for academic 
affairs, addressed the senate. He 
urged senators to continue to voice 
their concerns and opinions about 
changes being made in curriculum. 
"1ne core curriculum is the basis 
for the rest of your learning at the 
university. It involves critical 
thinking, global awareness; it 
encompasses the way you lbinlt," 
Brown said. 
Brown said the task of the General 
Education Committee, wltich consists 
of 22 faculty members, two 
administrators, two staff members 
and three students, is to make the 
general studies requirements 
applicable to what students choose 
to do after graduation. 
'7he goal is that we come closer, 
approx_imately, to whar you get when 
you enter the real world," he said. 
The program has been undergoing 
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readers more choice 
by Lee Bumgarner 
staff writer 
Valley book lovers will have a 
new haunt to frequent with the Nov. 
17 opening of the Little Professor 
Bookstore in the Spotswood Valley 
Square Shopping Center. 
Based in Ann Arbor, Mich., Little 
Professor Bookstores arc a collective 
of I 09 independent ly owned 
bookstores. Litcle Professor franchise 
sales manager Tracl Naples said. 
Naples said patrons should enJoy 
lhe amount of books available. ''The 
selection offered is very deep and 
tends co cater to the avid reader," she 
said. 
Ronetta Kahn, who until this year 
worked at JMU as an adjunct English 
instructor. said she decided to open 
the store in pare because or her 
personal enjoyment of books. 
" It was a way for me to use my 
love of books in a different way. 
What I love to do is talk and interact 
with people who love to read," she 
said. 
Ronetta Kahn's husband, Arnold 
Kahn , JMU psychology professor 
and joint owner of che store, said 
Harrisonburg currently lacks a real 
community bookstore. 
In the respect, the new store will 
set itself apart from its competitors In 
lhe area, he said. 
Ronetta Kahn said the store, 
which is located two doors down 
from Kroger grocery store, will serve 
as a community center, having story 
hours for children as well as other 
community activities. 
"We will have on a monthly bas1s 
events for different interest groups. 
Different c~mmunity groups can 
come in and and Jet people learn 
about what they are doing," she said. 
Christy Shaw. development 
manager for Little Professor 
Bookstores, said almost all their 
stores do some sort of community 
activity. 
Ronella Kahn sa id she hopes 
people will see that a bookstore has 
resou rces that ca n be used in 
different ways at different points in 
one's life. 
Amold said the store's inventory 
will reflect the interests of the 
community. 
' 'We'd like to have a bookstore 
chat meets the community's needs 
and 1nterests. If people around here 
are interested in a particular kind of 
thing we can gee newspapers. books, 
magazine and special orders," he 
said. 
Junior English major Vanessa 
Lawton looks forward to the 
selection the bookstore will have. 
" It will be good for people to 
educate themselves on something 
ocher than mainstTeam novels, since 
(less mainstream books) are not very 
accessible in Harrisonburg today," 
she said. 
Ronetta Kahn said the store will 
offer more than 500 magazines and 
newspapers in addition to the 
selection of books. 
The store's owners also plan to 
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Health Week activities include aerobics, AIDS awareness 
by Coletta Roalf 
contribuJing writer 
Tempted with the promise of fne massages. 
country line dancing and tasty treats, students 
floctced to the Phillips Hall Ballroom Tuesday 
to chock out the Health Fair, sponsored by the 
health sciences department and the JMU Health 
, Center. 
The slogAn for this diverse week is "JMU 
Heallh Week '94, For the health of it" 
The week's events were planned and staffed 
by the Health Science 458 class, health 
promotion planning. Studen~s in th-e class 
spend the semester learning how to plan health 
events and each student is assigned to a 
commiuee for Health Week, according to 
junior Christie Fariss, a health science major 
and member of the class. 
The students spend a ponion of the class 
researching beallh issues that are imponant to 
JMU students. Fariss said. 
A public h~lth organi:r.ation, American 
College of Health Care Executive Students 
Association [ACHESAJ, and the honorary 
health science fraternity, Eta Sigma Gamma, 
are sponsors of the more than 20 events. 
The week's events range from aerobics 
classes to movies to weight management 
sessions to sexual awareness speaker Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer, whose presenration was co-
sponsored by the Health Center and the 
University Program 8oan1 
Jenny Simmons, a member of the health 
promotion planning class said this year's fair is 
a bit different from past years. "This year's fair 
is more on-campus orieoled," she wd. 
Eacb of the committees assigned in the 
bealtb science class aponsora an event or 
speaker and all committees were represented at 
the Health Fair on Tuesday from 12-4 p.m. 
The Health Fair consisted of booths that 
provided information on alcohol awareness, 
cholesterol testing, natural highs, body 
composition testing, TaeKwonDo, country 
line dancing demonstrations and food samples. 
Simmons, a senior health services 
administration major and member of the class, 
said the fair was an lmponant part of the week.. 
'Tbe fair is a culmination of everyone's 
activities ... the rest of the week is a blend of 
what the health fair was," Simmons said. 
Fariss. Sexual Assault and Self-Defense 
Committee head, said the week is an important 
resource for JMU students. "1 think Health 
Week is important because it makes students 
more aware of facilities available ... it also 
makes students more aware of problems on 
campus that aren't publicized. Plus, it's fun; it 
gives students a place co blow off steam and 
learn something," she said. 
Dr. Diane Shipe, a professor of the healch 
promotion planning class, said Health Week 
has rwo purposes. "It is a health promotion 
evenr for students and faculty and an 
opportunity for students co ... team by doing." 
Dr. Thomas Syer, who also teaches HeaJlh 
Scieoce 4S8 and is a sponsor of ACHESA, said 
Health Week is a "wonderful opportunity for 
students. 
"The students In the c lass will be doing 
things like Heahh Week as health 
professionals," he said. " It' s a wonderful 
learning eAJ)Crience." 
Simmons, the Sexual Health and Wellness 
Committee chairperson for Health Week. said 
there was a lot to learn from Health Week. 
"Students should have better knowledge of 
AIDS and STDs. STDs really do happen to 
coUege students," she said. 
MAGGIE WELTER/s~nior photo1raphu 
Senior Robert McMurtrey was given five beers In 45 minutes at the Health Fair on 
Tuesday In the Phillips Hall Ballroom. JMU Officer T.C. Carter administered a blood 
alcohol level test. It registered at .09, which Is considered driving under the Influence. 
Speaker Steve Taylor will be presenting 
"Living with AIDS" tonight at 7:30 in Taylor 
HaU. nn. 404. 
Simmons said she encourages students to 
attend the speaker. "Scudems should come and 
see Steve Taylor because the leading cause of 
death in men and the fourth-leading cause of 
death in women ages 25-44 is HIV/AtDS. This 
indicates that they contracted the virus between 
high school and college," she said. 
Other events this week include a blood drive 
in the Phillips Hall Ballroom and a CPR 
certification class taking place today, as well as 
a lhree-mile hike at Lewis Spring Falls and an 
Aerob-o·thon on Nov. II . 
The weekly events end Nov. 13 with a live-
kilometer run/walk across campus. Anyone can 
panlcipate in the event b¥ registering at the 
Convocation Center ar I :30 p.m. The run 
begins at the Convocation Center at 2 p.m. 
The 199/f .. .,. Basketball p,.e.,iew 
SuppletHent is coming on 
Monday, Not~etH&e,. Z1 .•• 
Advertise your business in this special supplement 
to target more than 11 ,500 students and 1,500 
JMU faculty and staff. 
Call &18-8127 for rata Information. 
I t I f w C 
Delta Sigma Pi 
wishes to thank the following for their 
generous contributions to the 
Michael Brown 
Memorial Seholarsbip fq.nd: 
1?1. J~~eph #~IIi~ 
1?1. and MT~. &haT!~ 1?Tinfe 
1? hi &Ai -rAera ln~hlure ~~ ,ana~enr A-vv~untanl-~ 
/3Bt() '!tfr_Aa 1/~i 
M~. J~yvB GurATiB . 
1?1. J~anna 13akeT 
PanvB 'lhMtBT 
lr~Aa }(.a ffa 1? ~i 1?1~. fTank and ?u~()n 1/()/~~ay 
MT. and MT~. J. 1<~6ed {3TannBT 
13ta 4 iglrla Ga 111"'a 
1/ T, faTq,(}T~ 1/a"'ant~UT VT~. lrlexandBT and J~()l'ifj~ Ga66in 
M1. and MT~. JC.uTI- titJit~vAalk 
Come in and check out our New York hard bread 
Delicatessen 
We 
BeUwert 
Mon-Thur ti19 p.m. 
Fri-Sat til tO p.m. 
( 2 sub mJ.n.imum ) 
·" 
The Breeze blows back Into town 
Hold <no your hlbl 'I'M Br«:u is t.ct, after a three-issue 
break. After taking an issue off for fall break, five Breer.e 
staffers and three Bru:u advisers ttavelled to New Orleans ro 
aueod the College Media Advisers/ Associated CoUegiate Press 
Coovendon Nov. 2-6. 
1M Brre:u wu nationally rccoanizcd ll the oonference as 
one of the lOp 20 four-year oon-daily college newspapers Jn the 
United States and Canada. Brreu adviser Flip De Luca was 
awarded one of tbe four All-American Adviser A wards from the 
Associated CoUqpate Press. 
Tlte Breeu will come out regularly each Monday through 
Thursday until Thanksgiving and will continue after 
Thanksgiving until Dec. 8. 
NEWSFILE 
Greek Forum sponsors food drive 
The Uniled Greek Forum is holding a canned food drive to 
benefit the Shelter for BIUered Women on the commons today 
and in Greek Row houses through Nov. 17. 
The food drive on the commons will run today from 10 a.m.-
2p.m. 
ln addition, food can be deposiled until Nov. 17 in the lobbies 
of each sorority and fracemity house on Greek Row. 
Music companies search for talent 
Cisum Music Productions and Rock Harvester Records are 
hosting audition calls at JM's on South Main Street and other 
selected loatioos lhJs month across the state. 
Musicians can choose to audition at Tiki Fala' s in 
Dumpbries, Bed Habits in Arlington, Planet Nova in Fairfax, the 
University Grille in Newport News, tbe Iris Brigade in 
Fredricksburg, JM's in Harrisonburg, ScuUy's in Virginia 
Beach, the the Vampire Room in Norfolk, The Factory in 
Richmond, Club Iroquois in Roanoke and Jake&: Charlie's in 
Winchester. 
The companies are looking for bands lhat perform live 
original music. Musicians are welcome to audition anything 
from alternative, experimental, hard rock, heavy metal, in-
between rock, progressive, psychedelic, reggt~e, ska, southern 
rock, to straight up rock and roll. 
Auditions will be held from Dec. I through Jan. 31, 1995. For 
more information, call 804-330-0027. Applications to audition 
must be in by Dec. I 0. 
Volunteers needed for two orojects 
The Center for Service-Learning is looking tor students to 
help with a few projects in the Harrisonburg area. 
Students are needed to spend at least an hour a week to help 
someone with a mental illness by becoming a peer friend. 
In addition, students are needed to write grants for non-profit 
agencies. No previous experience is required 
If you are interested in either of these positions. contact 
Michele at the Center for Service-Learning at x6366 for more 
information. 
Wlenermobile Intern applications 
Oscar Mayer Foods Corporation 1s announcing a paid 
internship for coJJege juniors and seniors driving across tho 
country in the Oscar Mayer Wienennobiles. · 
Each year the company pays 12 interns to spend a ruu year 
traveling across the country In Wienermobiles , making 
promotional appearances. Their visits include everything from 
fain aod parades to grocery llore grand openings. 
The 1995 Oscar Mayer inlems wiU bave the luxUJ¥ of driving 
the next generation in Wieoennobiles, which wiU lie "meaner, 
leaner, teener wieners," according to promotional material. 
Juniors and seniors Interested in hitting the Hot Dog Highway 
can con&act Oscar Mayer, Wienennobile Dept. P.O. Box 7188, 
Madison, WI ~3707. 
.. . . . 
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by Greg Froom 
police reporur 
campus police report the following: 
Aauuh and Battery 
• Two students reportedly were assaulted by four unidentified 
Individuals In front of the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority house at 2:33 
a.m. Nov. 4. 
The Individuals were described as white males. One was 
wearing camouflage, and another was wearing a blue hooded 
sweatshirt. 
Both of the victims reportedly did not need med'ICal attention. 
Peeping Tom 
• Judciaf charges are pending for a student who was accused of 
beWlg a Peeping Tom at the rear of Bel Hal at 9:38 p.m. Nov. 6. 
A resident reportedly called In a complaint to polk::e. As the 
Individual fled, he was observed by a cadet on patrol. The 
responding officer obseiVed the individual, stopped and identified 
him. 
• Students reported seeing a Peeping Tom to an offiCer on patrol 
at White Hall at 12:10 a.m. Nov. 8. 
Other officera were summoned to the scene. JMU and 
Harrisonburg officers and campus cadets pursued the alleged 
suspect on foot. The individual eluded pol'lce as he fled toward 
Greek Row. 
The suspect was descri)ed as a while ooAege-age male, about 
5 feet 91nc:hes tal and weighing about 150 polllds. 
He reportedly has short hair and was wearing a green 
sweatshirt, gray sweatpants and a llg~-ootored hat. He may also 
haYe been wearing wife.framed glasses. 
Unauthorized u .. of a Motor Vehicle 
• A ltudenl Wll chlrged julldally wilh theft after allegedly taking 
a demlle's fllher's plda4) tnd wfthcU the owner's permission 
between 2:15p.m. and 4 p.m. No¥. 4. 
The student alegedly drove the blue 1994 Toyda Four Wheel 
• Drive Pickup about 700 miles. A compact disc in the truck 
reportedly was damaged whUe the truck was gone. The truck's 
diAch also may have been damaged oomg the incident. 
The owner's keys reportec~y were stiR in his son's room while 
the truck was rrissing. An unaUthorized key reportecly could have 
been used. 
The tnd was rettlned to campus by the studer4 on Nov. 5. 
When the truck was located In lklion, N.J., lhe original charge of 
• • EARTH meeting. Taylor Hall, nn. 402, 5 p.m. 
• Golden Key meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305, 5 p.m. 
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship, BSU Center, 
5:30p.m. 
• Planerarium Show, Miller HaJJ, rm. 102, 7 and 8 p.m. 
• Clean Up Congress meeting, Jackson Hall, rm. 103. 
7:30 p.m. 
• "Prime Time," Campus Crusade for Christ weekly large 
group meeting, Miller Hall, nn. 101.8 p.m. 
• University Program Board musical events meeting, 
Taylor Hall. nn. 302. 8 p.m. 
.... 
grand larceny was changed to unauthorized use. 
Charges of unauthorized use are being held In abeyance, 
pendng the owner of the truck's decision whether or not to press 
criminal charges. . 
Burglary 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly broke into the Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity house and stole 14 compact discs between 12:01 
a.m. and 3 a.m. Oct. 26. 
A door reportedly was kici(ed in, breaking the lock. 
The COs are valued at $150. 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly broke into traJler No. 1 behind 
Anthony-Steger Hall and stole a desk calculator and a supply ol 
rubber bands between 5 p.m. Nov. 4 and 8 a.m. Nov. 7. 
Windows In the trailer reportedly were broken and screens were 
tom. 
Arson 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly set fire to paper in the A·wing 
of the fifth noor of Eagle Hall between 12:01 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Nov. 2. 
The fire reportedly burned a 10·inch square area In the 
carpeting. 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly Ignited a poster, charring a 
walln Chappelear Hall 8110:34 p.m. Nov. 7. 
The smoke detector was activated and the Harrisonburg Are 
Depat1ment responded. 
Suapiclous Activity 
• An Individual was observed tying in the bac!( of a pickup truck, 
handcuffed behind his back with two Individuals standing nearby at 
the rear of Wayland Hallin W-Id at 2:31 a.m. Nov. 6. 
The handcuffed Individual was a fraternity member, and the 
other Individuals were pledges of the same fraternity. The 
handclJfed lnc:lvidUal stated that he was a wiHing participant in a 
•capture the brdher" game. 
Alllnc:fMclt* wen~ Identified, and the han<bJffed individual was 
released. 
Information about the incident was provided to Student Ufe 
personnel. 
Personal Abuse/Disorderly Conduct 
• A sorority and a student were charged judiciaRy with dangerous 
practice6, disofder1y conduct, substance abuse and personal abuse 
at the Intersection of Patterson Street and Main Street at 2:50 p.m. 
Nov.5 
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• Physics Seminar, "Interferometers in Space: Current 
Proposals and Future Prospects," Miller Hall, nn. 109, 
3: 15p.m. 
• Agape Christian Fellowship meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 400, 
6p.m. 
• JMU Water Polo vs. Nonh Carolina State, II p.m. Savage 
Pooi(Godwin Hall. 
Sllfunltr_lf 12. Su11tft1y 13 
• JMU football vs. Connecticut, Bridgeforth Stadium, 
I p.m. 
• JMU Water Polo vs. Ohio State, 4 p.m., JMU vs. East 
Carolina, 7 p.m. Savage Pool/Godwin Hall. 
• Women's VolleytiaJIInvitational, JMU vs. William & 
Mary, I p.m.; JMU vs. Davidson, 4 p.m.; Davidson vs. 
Illinois, 7:30p.m. Godwin Hall, Sinclair Gymnasium. 
Admission is free. 
• Encore Series, Richmond Ballet Performance, Wilson 
Hall Auditorium. 8 p.m. Tick.etS are $14,$12 and $10 and 
can be reserved by calling the Masterpiece Season box office 
MdGOO. 
• 5K Run/Walk across campus, Convocation Center, 2 p.m. 
Registration begins at I :30 at the Convocation Center. 
• 
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Special Prtce On Apartments 
• pet_ odor removal • dry cleaning 
• high traffic removal • certifled to clean 
• carpet protection Du Pont Stain Master 
• deodortztng • automobtles 
• gum& tar removal • drapes 
• rust removal • orientals 
• water damage • commercial jobs 
. 
+ Why pay more t:o be t:reat:ed like royalt:yQ + ---------~~------------~~-------
--------------, 1 Give the gift 1 
that keeps 
• • on g1v1ng-
a subscription 
to 
.l. 
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Call 568-6127 
for information .. _____________ _ 
FREE 
2n~dSet 
Same Day _ 
Service! 
Yet, JMU Boolutore and Mr. Chips 
now rfve you quality film processing 
with two great bonuaet. A FREE 2nd 
aet of prints everyday AND tame day 
service Monday throU~h Friday. Just 
atk for a second tet of prints when 
you drop off your roll of 35mm or 110 
color print film and you'll get th~., 
FREE. J f you leave your fllm 9:30AM 
Monday throU~h Friday your prints 
will be back by 4:30PM. 
All of this and now all your prints 
are on American-made Kodak Royal 
Paper. 
When the lut ahot'1 been taken on 
I yOUr next roll &et A let to keep and Mt 
to ahare by takin& your fUm to the 
JMU Bookttore O! Mr. Chipa. 
JMU Book•tore Mr. Chip• 
~121 ~3922 
•Coocl for 3 &•& Inch AND 4"' •nc:h prlnta. 
Not Valid ,.,tb any othc!r offer. 
NEXT TO J.C. PEN 
Now wiTI-I 
SEWN ·GREEk LEITERS 
Solid &. PRiNT MATERiAls 
FAST SERViCE 
GRoup DiscouNTS • low MiNiMuMs 
No SET~up cliARGES • No ART cliARGES 
CREATE YouR OwN 
foR Clubs, TEAMs, ReSAle, PARTies, fuNdRAiseRS, EveNTs ••• so Muclt MORE 
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Former Harrisonburg mayor to receive honor 
by Nicole Duplessis 
contributing writer 
To celebrat.e JMU's 20th annual 
Government Day, the university will 
be honoring Dr. Walter F. Green Ill, 
former Harrisonburg mayor and 
councilman, on Nov. 12. 
A Virginia-shaped plaque will be 
presented to Green before the 
football game against the Universi ty 
of Connecticut. 'The Commonwealth 
A ward recognizes people who have 
played an outstanding role i n 
community service and governmental 
duties. 
Green i s director of sports 
medicine at JMU and formerl y 
headed the untverslly ' s Hea lth 
Center. 
The university "is proud to bonor 
Wa lter Green for the many 
contrtbutions he has made to the 
Harri sonbu rg-Rockingham-J M U 
community as both an unselfish civic 
leader and a skilled physician," JMU 
President Ronald Carrier said. 
Accordtng to Or. Bob Roberts, 
associate professor of polit ica l 
science at JMU, the presentation of 
this award is symbolic. 
" Government Day is about the 
university demonstrating tts 
appreci ation for public service," 
Roberts said . " It shows that the 
people of Virginta have always hod a 
good deal of respect for their 
government officials." 
Th is celebration is espectally 
sig!!i ficant at a t ime where the 
credibility of those serving in 
government is being questioned more 
often, he added. 
Past recipients of JM U's 
Commonwea lth Award include 
former Gov. Linwood Hollon Jr., 
former U.S. Rep. James R. Olin and 
former U.S. Rep. and Secretory of 
the Anny John 0 . Marsh Jr. 
Green served on the Harrisonburg 
C11y Counci l from 1970- 1994. He 
was vice mayor from 1978-1983 and 
mayor from 1983- 1992. He also 
served on the City Welfare Board for 
SIX years. 
Green satd he is accepting this 
award "with the idea that the entire 
Harrisonburg community is 
dc~rving of this honor. 
"The individual contributions 
made to local government hove 
helped make Harrisonburg o •·pretty 
good place to live," he saic.l. 
According to Jean Barnard , 
director of annual event<, 111 JM U, this 
year's decision was nn informal 
process. She so td the 'e lection 
process is different every year 
" Di fferent ind ividual~ within 
university advancement made the 
choice. 
The final nominee is alway!> 
presented to Dr. Carrier. who makes 
the final decision," Barnard said. 
Green said, " I am also proud to 
have been able to contribute to the 
creation of such a wonderfu I 
environment for the students of 
JMU." 
The recognition "is a real honor 
for local government," he said. 
Green is a past president of the 
local Heart A~~ociation , the Medical 
College of Vi rginia Alumni 
As~octnt ion, the Rockingham County 
Medical Society , the Volley c,f 
Virginia Medica l Soctct) and the 
Rockingham Memorta l Hospttal 
medical staff. 
Ctvtc activities include service 
with the Harri\Onburg Ktwanf. Club. 
the l 7nak Walton League, the 
Virginia Municipal League, the 
American C::~ ncer Society and 
Asbury Mcthod1st Church 
Green Is a graduate of 
Harrisonburg High School. Virginia 
Tech and the Medical College of 
Virginia. He is :1 Navy veteran of 
World War II. 
Police Log _______________ _____ _ 
continued from page 7 broke a door glass In WhHe Han at 11:12 The bike reportedly was secured with stole Virginia license plate, ABX-7035, Vine St. at 7 p.m. Nov. 2. 
p.m. Oct. 29. a U-lock through the front wheel. The from the rear of a vehicle parlted In the • An assault reportedly occurred at 
While raising money for a sorority, a • Unidentified individuals allegedly lock and wheel were left at the scene. admissions lot between 9 p.m. Nov. 3 1715 Cot.rltry Club Ad., apartment 71 at 
student fraternity member allegedly sprayed the first floor hall of the Sigma The report to pollee was delayed. and 7 a.m. Nov. 4. 11 p.m. Nov. 2 
became Involved rn an argument with a Nu fraternity house with hot orange and The bike Is valued at $550. • An assault reportedly occurred at 
passing motorist alter he reportedly black paint al1 :42 a.m. Oct. 30. • Unidentified individuals allegedly stole Service of Warrant 1007 s. Main Sl at 1 a.m. Nov. 2. 
jumped on the hood d her car. An lnvesligallon of the suspects a Macintosh II Sl computer, MPAC • Student Mark J. laffman, 22 , of • An assault reportedly occurred at 300 
A campus pollee dispatcher obsetved continues. Pollee report H may have been f3886, from the CISAT Mac lab between S1allord, was served a city warrant by W. Grace Sl at12:50 p.m. Nov. 3. 
the incident and called an officer to the a Halloween prank. 12 p.m. Oct. 28 and 9:30am. Oct. 31 . campus police for assault and ballery • An assault reportedly occurred at 300 
scene. • The grounds behind Zane Showker The computer was inoperative and charges at 11:02 a.m. Oct. 28. W. Grace St. at 12:01 a.m. Nov. 5. 
The student reportedly admitted to Hall and Shorts Haft reportedly were tom awaiting repairs at the time of the theft. 
oonsuming alcohol at lunch. up by a vehicle that was apparently The door reportedly was locked but Marijuana Possession Motor Vehicle Theft 
The sororfty was charged judicially f()( stuck. The vehicle reportedly also struclc students have the combination to the • Students Paul J. Baumgartner, 18, of • A vehicle theft reportedly occurred at 
allegedly allowing an alcohol~mpaired the Zane Showker Hall sign, knocking it lock. Centreville, Kevin D. Silver, 18, of 1088 Virginia Ave. between 5 p.m. and 
Individual to raise funds from the pubrtc. over, at9:34 a.m. Oct. 30. • Unidentified lncfrviduals allegedly stole Northport, N.Y .• and non-student John P. 8:30p.m. Oct. 31 . 
• Unidentified Individuals all egedly the 1992·93 compostte photo from lhe Alex, 18, of Falls Church, were arrested 
Peraonal Abuse damaged the Greek Row Gate, nearby Alpha Chi Omega sorority house and charged wtlh possession of Arson 
• A student was charged judiCiaRy With posts and the chain fence between 11 between 8 p.m. Oct. 21 and 3 am. Oct. marijuana Nov. 6 • An instance of arson reportedly 
personal abuse in M·lot at 9:10 a.m. Oct. p.m. Oct. 31 and 7 a.m. Nov. 1. 22. The photo Is valued al $1,500. The arrest followed a smell occtJrred at 2197 S. Main St at 9 05 p m 
25. The student allegedly verbally • Unidentified Individuals allegedly The report to police was delayed. tnvesllgation where an officer noticed Nov 2. 
abused a parking monrtor damaged a stop s~n at the enlrance of • Unidenbfted indiVIduals allegedly stole smoke coming from under a door in 
• A student was charged judiCially wtth the Chandler Serv1ce Drive between 5 a ~ove seat from the basement of the White Hall at 2:11 a m. Nov 5 Curse and Abuse 
personal abuse at PC Dukes at 6:50 p.m. p.m. Oct. 31 and 7 a.m. Nov 1. Alpha Ch1 Omega sororily house The suspected marijuana, a pipe and • An instance of curse and abuse 
Nov 3. The student allegedly had a • Unidentified individuals allegedly between 2 a.m and 8 a m. Nov 6. The a bong reportedly were gtven to the reportedly occurred at the intersecbon of 
confrontation with an employee. discharged a lire extinguisher in Wine- love seat ts navy blue With ptnk spots and offteer upon request. Vine Street and Country Club Road at 
Price Hall between 5 p.m and 11·30 p.m. IS 5 feellong. Ills valued at $590 • Non-student M1ohael 0 Hardy, 24, of 8 IS p.m. Nov 1 
Dangerous Practices Oct 31 Harnsonburg was arrested and charged 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly • A student was charged JudiCially With Petty Larceny wtlh drunk tn public at lhe lambda Chl Larceny 
threw eggs al a moving Vehicle west of destruction of public property after • A liz Cla1bome wallet left tn a pay Alpha fraterntty house at 2 20 a.m Nov • A larceny reportedly occurred at 899· 
the Warren Hall stop sign on Bluestone allegedly ripping an emergency phone boolh In Carner library was 5. l11 1 Port Republic Ad al3:30 a.m. Oct 
Drive at 8:30p.m. Oct. 31. telephone from a wall and throwing it Into reported missing al2 p.m. Oct. 26 Ollicers reportedly d1scovered 30 
• A student was charged JUdteialy w.th the bushes at Wtne·Priee Hall at 8 15 The wallet conta1ned $8 cash cred1t suspected marituana on Hardy n a • A larceny reportedly occurred at 85 
dangerous practices in the Chi Phi p.m Nov 5. The telephone was taken to cards and other personaltlems search Incidental to the DIP arrest. Unlvers1ty Blvd belween 9 p.m Ocl 29 
fraternity house at 9:55 a.m. Oct 25. The campus pollee for safekeeping. The wallet Is valued at $40. Possession charges are pending lhe and 10; 10 a.m Oct. 30 
student allegedly created a safety hazard • Unidentified tndtviduals allegedly • Unidentified tndrvtduals anegedly stole outcome of a lab test on the suspected • A larceny reportedly occurred al 1790 
by having a motorcycle in the kitchen. kicked 1n a door glass in the Hamson Hall two Blockbuster rental movies, manjuana E. Marltel St.. apartment 60 al 2:30p.m. 
breezeway at 5:15am. Nov. 6. •Amadeus· and "Rudy," from a lounge tn Oct 31 
Disturbance An ollicer on foot patrol reportedly Wampler Hall between 3:30p.m. and 5 Alcohol Poisoning • A larceny reportedly occurred at 731-
• Non-students allegedly caused a cfiSCOVered the damage. p.m. Oct. 29. • A juventle non-student suffered G Walnut ln. between 5 45 p.m Oct 30 
disturbance at the l ambda Chi Alpha • Unidentified Individuals allegedly • Unidentified Individuals aftegedly stole alcohol poisoning In Hdlstde Hall at 6:55 and 10:30 a.m. Oct. 31 . 
fraternity house at 1:52 a.m. Nov. 5. threw a rod< through a window glass and clothing from a high sch()I)J band truck p.m. Nov. 7. • A larceny reportedly occurred at 922 
The individuals were identified by screen in trailer No. 2 behind Anthony- left unattended and unsecured in J·lol at The tndrvidual was transported by the W. Markel St. between 3 p.m .. and 9·50 
officers when they were located leaving Seeger Hall between 5 p.m. Nov. 4 and 8 11:17 p.m. Oct. 29. rescue squad to the Rockrngham p.m. Nov. 1. 
campus. a.m. Nov. 7. • Unidentified individuals allegedly slole Memorial Hosp~al emergency room. • A larceny reportedly occurred at 
Reportedly no Injuries or property a wallet from a purse I ell hanging 1315-A S Main St. between 1 1.59 p.m. 
damage occurred during the Incident. Des truction of Private unattended in an unsecured room in Underage Consumption o f Nov. 1 and 8 a.m. Nov. 2. 
Initial report of the incident came from Property McGraw-Long Hall between Oct. 25 and Alcohol • A larceny reportedly occurred at 
palrolllng cadets. • Unidentified Individuals a11e9.edly Oct. 26. • A student was charged judicially with 1321-D S. Main St. between 8 p.m. Nov. 
scratched a pizza delivery person a car • Unidentified lncfrviduals allegedly stole underage consumption ol alcohol at the 1 and 10 a.m. Nov. 2. 
Failure to Control Guest with a key in F-lot near Chandler Hall at four hubcaps from a 1993 Ford Mustang Lakeside Service Drive at 12:50 p.m. • A larceny reportedly occurred at 635 
• A student's boyfriend allegedly 12:16 a.m. Nov. 1. parl<ed In Z·lol between 11:30 p.m Oct. Nov. 4. S. Main St. between 12:01 a.m. and 1 
verbaly abused a par1<1ng staff attendent • Unidentified Individuals allegedly 21 and 4 am. Oct. 22. a.m. Nov. 3. 
In A-lot at 10a.m. NaY. 2. scratched a mol()(cycle in P-lot or H-lot The hubcaps are valued at $130. Number of drunk in pubfiC charges since • A larceny reportedly occurred at 339 
The student's boyfriend, who was between 12:01 a.m. and 2 a.m. Nov. 3. The report to pollee was delayed. Aug. 28: 62 W. Water St between 2 p.m. and 3;30 
operating her car, wu obstructing the The motorcycle reportedly may have • Unidentified incfrviduals aUegedly stole Number of parking lickels issued p.m. Nov. 3. 
lot's entrance. been Upped over. a nre extinguisher from the second floor between Oct. 26 and Nov. 8. 1,264 • A larceny reportedly occurred at 1925 
The driver allegedly repeatedly of Wine-Price Hall between 11 p.m. Nov. E. Marttet St. at 6:45p.m. Nov :l 
abused the staff member with obscenities Property Damage/False 1 and 11 p.m. Nov. 2. Harrisonburg police report the following • A larceny reportedly occurred at 237 
when the staff member instructed him to lnformatron • Unldentffied individuals allegedly stole from Oct. 31 lo Nov. 5: E. Marttet St. between 7 p.m. Nov 2. and 
move the car. No charges were brought • A student was charged judicially with a brown plastic end table from the front 7:45a.m. Nov 3 
In the incident. causmg property damage, providing false lobby of Wtne.Price Hall between 5 p.m. Aggravated Assault • A larceny reportedly occurred at 1663 
information and underage consumption Nov. 1 and 8 a.m. Nov. 2. • An aggravated assaull reportedly E. Market St. at 12:15 p.m. Nov. 4. 
Destruction l)f Public of alcohol on Greek Row at 2:48 a.m. The table is 24 1nches by 24 inches by occurred at 787 N. Uberty St. at 2 a.m. • A larceny reportedly occurred at 309 
Property Nov. 4. The student allegedly threw 12 inches In size. Nov. 5. Old Sooth High St. between 9 p.m. Nov. 
• A IIUden was chllged judicially with objects through a window. The table is valued at $45. 3 and 9:15a.m. Nov. 4. 
destruction of public property after • Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole Other Assaults • A larceny reportedly occurred at 324 
allegecly removing a fire exit sign from Grand Larceny a Virginia license plate, IGA-379, from • An assault reportedly occurred at E Roclc St. between 10 p.m. Nov. 4 and 
outiide ihe I8COild floor fllevator on the • Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole the raar of a car parked In front of the 1225 Goldfinch Dr. at 6:45p.m Oct. 31. 1 a.m. Nov. 5. 
OOfth end d Zane Showker Hill at 12:31 a Hard Extreme mountain bike from the Alpha Sigma Alpha fraternity house • An assault reportedly occurred at 380 • A larceny reportedly occurred at 669· 
p.m. Oct. 28. basement of Weaver Hall at 12:45 a.m. between 1 a.m. and 8:30a.m. Nov. 4. N. Mason St. at 9:30p.m. Oct. 3t. C N. Main St. between 10 a.m. and 8 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly Oc1 16. , "' • : Unid~ntl!led Individuals ;teQecfiY. a • Arl assault repqrt,ldly OOCUl18d at 685 p.m. Nov. 5. 
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St~it Act Flores. 
Killtd bya'drunkdrtwr 
on March 23, 1993, on Paajic Coast 
HtNtWOY in Wilmtngton, Calif. 
lf you don'L stop·your friend 
from drivmg drunk, who will? 
Do whatever il r.akes. 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
ua.o...-o~r.......-
51 program ft?r frjends ant! partners who want to lie{p 
someone tliey Cove recover from acquaintance rape 
Many wormn eacfi. year t:t]1eritnct tfi.t trauma of 6ting raptt! f;l.jurwarrfs, tfi.ty 'Uiif£ turn to tfwst 
dosest to tfi.tm for fi.t(p, if tfi.ty tftcilk to slian tfi.t in.formatitm. J1s a ftU'"' liow you rupon4 to fi.tr 
neul.s can.liave a great impact on fi.tr Cife. Sensitivity, carinp' am£ urnkrstarufing are. a[[ important in 
fie{ping fur overcome. this tragtt{y. !But somttimt.s you ann t sure wliat to say or really liow to fi.t{p. 
Learn how to ftt{p you fri.erui/partner recover from tliis traumatic t:t]1t7Una. 'BttJinning 
tzTiursiay, 9{gvem6er 17 arui continuing for tiU fo«uwing four tzTiurstfays {e~dutfing IJTiank;gi.ving} 
from 2:30-4:00 p.m. tiU Counse{ing am£3utknt fJJeveCopment Center is offirintl a group tuUfrtssing 
tlie special neetfs of friends arui partners of acquaintana rape survivors. To sign up arui/or naive 
more information, pCease stop 6y our center on' tftt first floor of Wine Pria, or cal£ 561·6551,. 
T-wo essential 
ingredients 
for a perfeCt 
date: 
A date and this. 
C VIN U.S.A. lno. 1994 
It's everywhere 
you want to be 
• t _. "' ol • a I ••••• •J&t• 
' Provost ____ __,____ _ 
continued from pege3 
power pllnl design and metalworking 
manufacture and is a licensed 
professional enaineer in Virpdl. 
During the past 21 years at JMU, 
be has directed tbe Master of 
Business Administration proaram, 
was director of special projecu for 
the College of Business, and has 
worked closely with tbe Shenandoah 
Valley Pannership, which involves 
five cities and five counties in the 
area. 
The pannershlp is meant to 
encourage economic development 
and job creation. 
Ramsey said he plans to bring 
what he has gained from these 
experiences to his new job. "Clearly 
the CISAT program needs an 
outreach component working with 
business community, working with 
economic development both to raise 
funding and to make those businesses 
aware of our students. It is through 
outreach activities that we attract 
companies and organizations to come 
to campus to hire students," he said. 
Ramsey said one of his primary 
goals will be working with faculty 
and students. 
.. 1 need to spend a lot of time 
listening to tbe faculty. I need to find 
out what the faculty in the health 
sciences, computer sciences and 
ISAT areas need, what are their 
concerns. 
" I need to spend a lot of time 
listening to the students. I think I 
need to make sure that student 
concerns are heard and that students 
are aware of the difference between 
an I SAT degree and others," he said. 
According to Ramsey, the ISAT 
degree i1 not a competitive degree 
with traditional sciences; instead, it 
should be 1ee11 u a complimentary 
pi'OII'IIn to the sciences. 
.. An ISAT degree is aimed at 
turning out applied science 
gcneralisu who are knowledgeable 10 
the applications and management 
technology as well as in their 
knowledge of tbe basic sciences and 
math," he said. 
In addition to creat ing 
relationships off campus and working 
with current CISAT students, 
Ramsey said he hopes to increase 
invol\iement between CISAT and 
other departments at JMU. 
"I think CISAT goes hand-in-hand 
with quite a few other things," he 
sal d. 
Ramsey said many depanments at 
JMU have a lot to do with applied 
technology. "Much of mass comm is 
application of technology through 
communication of information. Much 
of education anymore is involved 
with all sortS of applicat ions of 
science and technology. Mucb of 
business is information now, 
production managemenL 
"One of my major goals in the 
short run is going to try to be work 
with as many different faculty and 
departments and students across 
campus as want ro work on joint 
activities," he said. 
Ramsey said this awareness may 
increase enrollment in CISAT. 
"I think that the concept of all of 
the different aspects of CISAT, and 
the Integrated Science and 
Technology in particular, Is very 
exciting ... and l think we will 
attract more [students]," he said. " I 
THE BREEZE Thursday. Nov. 10. 1994 U 
MAGGIE WEL TERistnior phorographtr 
Building technology 
Twenty-four middle achool t..chera from around the state gathered Wedftesday at the College 
of lnt&giated Science and Technology for The Middle School Teachers Meeting at JMU. The 
teachers are building robotic lrM8fef systems at one of the training sessions. 
think the CISAT faculty and I need 
to work on ways to lnfonn current 
JM U students about the CIS AT 
major and about what their options 
are in courses or majoring in the 
ISAT program specifically." 
As a result of his new job, 
Ramsey will not be continuing as the 
director of the Center for Business 
. 
and Economic Development. 
Holmes said for the next few 
months he will take over as head of 
the center unti I a replacement is 
fou nd . This may be as early as 
January or as late as next summer. 
Also, Holmes said that Ramsey 
wi ll finish Leaching his classes this 
semester. A graduate management 
class he teaches in Charlottesvi lle 
will be taken over by Holmes 
himself, while his other classes will 
be taken over by faculty members. 
According to Hillon, when 
Ramsey takes over as provost of 
CISAT, his salary will be $98,000. 
Wilcox's salary as provos t is 
$98,300. 
WHY PAY HIGH CfiTfiLO<IOE & 
DEPfiRTMEHT STORE PRICES FOR 
OOUIITY CLOTHIHG? HOW THERE IS 
OFFICIAL RING COMPANY 
FOR CLASS OF 1995 
Date: November 9-11 
Time: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Place: Piedmont Room 
Gomp T/A., zR 1 
The ultim~~tt high-ptrfomuma tire. 
BecaUSt you bought your Cllf for 
a rttlSOn. SIZE PRICE 
19SISOZR IS $139 
~SOZR IS $167 
P24SISOZR. IS $11S 
P24SISOZR. 16 $173 
22SISSZR 16 $11S 
WI"TERBREAK li SPRUtCiBREAK 
Sponsor's Include: 
Lsbatt's & Molson 
5 NIGHTS LODGI"CI· UIJWRYCO"DO 
'RUY EOtJtPP6J KITCHEN. 
FllfE11C.ACE.ETC. 
Jeow•• llellle e n Unl v e r ell r 
568-6669 
All adiYitla are o~ to 
UDdapldualn, pjduate 
atudenta, and faauw or •taff 
with a nlld JAC 
Discount Cards Now Arw;uune---.. 
Order your Holiday Rowers Early 
• 
Custom Specialties 
We Deliver & Wire FIO'Wers. 
433-7789 ~~~e~~: 1-800-822-0577 • 
(Behind VaDey MalJ) All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Hours: 
M-F 9-5:30 
Sat 9-4:30 

• • 
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SGA 
continued from page 5 
in students, he said. 
'1'he Intent of the program was 
excellent.'' Brown said. However, "h 
is the Implementation of that 
program that has no t worked," 
Brown said. 
SGA President Jen Mabe 
elaborated on the SGA's invoh·ement 
1 n the changes being made 10 
curriculum structure. 
As of this week, SGA ha~ three 
members sitting on the General 
Education Commiuee. and all three 
have voting power. 
Mabe also discussed her desire to 
hove more srudenr voice on the 
University Curriculum Council. 
The UCC, which consists of 14 
facully members, three students and 
nine administrators. receives 
recommendations from the General 
Education Council. 
The UCC then decides wh1ch 
academ•c programs ''should be kept, 
nnd which should be gouen rid of," 
Mabe suid. 
As of now three students from the 
student body, chosen by SGA vice-
presidenr Jenny Biondi. sit on the 
ucc. 
Mabe discussed her desire to have 
more than three SGA student 
members on the UCC. but faculty on 
the committee said they do not want 
nny more than three student votes. 
As a compromise, it has been 
proposed by the administration to 
allow live srudent members to be on 
the committee. 
However, each would only have 
rh~fifths of a vote, equaling three 
votes. 
Mabe and Biondi said they are 
Jen Mabe 
going to push through a proposal to 
get more student votes on the 
committee. 
The other two students would 
consist of Biondi and one other 
student. chosen by Biondi. 
Mabe said that in future years she 
hopes one student from each college 
will be allowed to sit on the council 
•to represent Lhe students in their 
college. 
• A mock election for U .S. Senate 
sponsored by the SGA Legislative 
Action Committee , was held 
Thursday from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. in the 
post OffiFC area ofWamn Hall. 
According to Commuter Sen . 
Kelly Sheeran, 364 people voted. 
Oli ver North came out ahead with 
63 percent of the vote. Chuck Robb 
received 27 percent of the vote and 
Independent candid ate Marshall 
Coleman captured 9 percent of the 
v01e. 
offer attraclions to promote business. 
There wiiJ be a free "Bonus Book 
Club" giving patrons five dollars off 
their next purchase once they buy a 
certain amount of books. she said. 
Although they won't be available 
to begin with, if enough interest is 
shown, the store will stan to sell CO-
roms as well as books. she said. 
Ronetta K ahn expects people to 
come mainly for the books. however. 
" People wont the experience of a 
physical book, that doesn't change," 
she said. 
Ronetta K ahn said not being 
owned by a large corporation will 
give the store added flex.ibUity when 
it comes to o ffer ing people in the 
community what they want and it 
allows them to showcase authors that 
otherwise may not be as well known. 
Arnold Kahn said Harrisonburg's 
other bookstores are more likely to 
stick to better-known authors because 
their corporations owners expect 
their books to sell well. 
As pan of the 2,500-square-foot 
store's opening day, customers will 
be asked to J!Uess the number of 
boob in the store. The penon who 
con-ectly guesses will receive a SSO 
gift oenificale, sbe said. 
Open seven days a w eek , the 
Lill ie Professor bookstore will be 
open II :00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m Monday 
through Saturday and 10:00 a.m. to 
9:00p.m. on Sunday, she said. 
Roneua Kahn said customers will 
appn:ciate the store's responsiveoess. 
"We are very i nte~ted i n what 
they are looking for in a bookstore 
and will li$l.Cn to what they have to 
tell us. sbc said. "This is going to be 
a bookstore for our communi tY." 
aooa wou.DIIIaG/....,~~ 
The Little Profeuor Bookatore will open on Nov. 17 In the Spot8wood v..., ...,_.Shopping c.ne.r . 
HE'S BACK!!! 
Spa~ the 
Mohkey 
TheGoonies 
; Nov. 10 CA~~OT TOP 
(midDight) 
s~ 
s~ 
th~ Dead 
Nov. II 
Nov. II 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 13 
AU movies, except Sunday: 
SI.so, 7 (I 9:30 unleu 
otherwise noted. 
Sanda,. movies are free! 
7:~ oaly. 
For more lalo, eall X4tJPB. 
THE WAY WEDO 
T HE T HINGS W E Do 
Pr ogra m 
... 
• 
' 
-
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~~ JN.NOYJ-\1JONS u • ... HAIR DESIGH 
~ 
(,U 
llaircall: HAIRCUTS • PERMS • COLOR SERVICES 
MuJcuriDg 15.00 otr 
OD aJltenicea 
Sculptwec:llaila and 
laili.Jt anilable w 
II 
• Wet leg. $16.00 
... Awl11.00 
• Style leg. $20.00 
... Awl15.00 
• c.upp. call - nat tope 
"Specials for Students o:n.ly" 
·We do hair with our hearts as well as our hands! 
Ill perm & 
color aenices 
110.00 otr 
0 
... 
... 
~ 
... .ro.u.oo Bl'lD.g ad •lzplrelloYeJDber 30, 1994 
4-3.3 01 1 7 
--
4-.3.3 01 17 
Elbert Espanol 
Mr. Espanol has been 
selected as the 20th winner 
of the A.B. McHone and 
Gladys C. McHone Nursing 
Sclwlarship. 
The Family and Trustees would like to 
espedally thank Dr. Marcia Dake, former 
Dean of the School of Nursing; Mr. WUltam 
Merck. former Vice President of Business at 
James Madison University; and the 
Honorable Mary-Sue Terry, former Attorney 
General of Vilyinia, for their help in the 
original formation of the Scholnrshtp. 
Also, a special thanks to Dr. Vida S. Huber, 
Head of the School of Nursing, for her 
guidance in heading the selection 
committee. 
The family is pleased Gladys C. McHone 
has had the pleasure of follDwtng many 
yoWl[} women and now one gentleman in 
their careers. AU of you have enriched our 
Uves and mankiru:L 
ea, 
Thank You 
--
• 4.3.3-01 17 
--
4.33 - C> 1 17 ... 
Skydive Virginia! 
" 
Skydive Yuginia offers a prof111lonlllnltructlonll 
IIIII that has trained thousands of people to skydivc, 
»- ,_. ol tttltuctlotMit.,.,., a clean facility, 
& a student safety record unsurpassed In 1hls 
area. Find out what other JMU studmts have cxpericnced. ......•.. tbe 
"ultimate frccfall fantasy" with Skydive VirJinia in Louisa, VA For 
brochure with JMU & ~tllcourb; 
1 - 800 - 414 - DIVE 
' t- ,.., ') t l ,), l) l.:: ,•<•"). - f•.,, 1 I lit. ul, •·.do lo·:..; .... ,,.,. 111 .J. 
II II"' .. \ c·u Jc• ,J .• \\ au1· '·-~-~t't 
'\ •~• ... 1~~~~· t o·;oh I •·:..: '•••·•·i.ol . 1cloliliuu,11 Ill . lu1· '1.~1~1 
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EDITORIAL 
Moving toward virtual history 
T lmes change. people change, even the menu at O.hall changes. But in a society of continual transition, there has always been a constant, something that is not affected by the whims of the decision-making 
majority. 
That constant is our history. 
Logic and the laws of physics tell us that you cannot change 
that wblcb bas already happened, at least not without the benefit 
of a time machine. 
Apparently, President Clinton bas inventec;l such a gadget. 
With the help of '1'he National Standards for United States 
HistO(Y," a part of Clinton's Goals 2000 Act bent on improving 
education, the histoty we have accepled as fact will be rewritten 
to include a rnoce multicultural cast of characters. 
The proposal is centered on a revised U.S. History curriculum 
for grades five through II. The new curriculum attempts to look 
at American History from a more objective point of view. As a 
result, there is more mention of people like Harriet Tubman, 
people who contributed to our history but bave been 
overshadowed tbrouJhout tbe years. But also as a result, there is 
the deletion or downplaying of several essential traditional 
historical figures. 
While a more objective loot at history is surely beneficial. 
stamping out or significantly de-empbasizing the" wodc of some 
of history's great fiaures is notbina but a detriment to our youth 
that will seriously distort the way t.hey view the American 
Heritaae. 
The new program seems to neglect the fact that George 
Washington was a founding father and first president. How 
could that be? In fact, Washington bas been caUed by hi&tOrians 
"the only indispensible figure in all of U.S. histOry." With the 
stroke of an eraser and the benefit of a few votes. be is as good 
as forgoUen. 
Other people who did not make the multicultural cuts 
include: Paul Revere, Robert B. Lee, Alexander Graham Bell, 
Thomas Edison. Albert Einstein and the Wright Brothers. So, 
accotding to tbe new history, the South had no geoera.l in the 
Civil War, the telepbone and Hghtbulb we~ not invented. They 
were just here; relativity is not important, and the first airplane 
ride is just not imponanr enough to i~. 
Tbete ls a pattern developing here. Western history bas been 
criticized in recent y~ because of its relentless focus upon 
white male historical figures and its reluctance to include IOOf'e 
minority achievements. 
As a result, present-day minorities feel slighted because their 
American beroes are ignored and their history is not recognized. 
To an extent, this is true, and few people wiU argue that 
education oouJd not benefit from a mo~ diverse outlook. For 
instance, Harriet Tubman (mentioned six times) was 
undoubtedly a bero and a revolutionary. But was sbe more of a 
bero and a revolutionary than George WashingtOn? The dispute 
would make an excellent classroom debate, but there is one 
problem - students of the future will not have the choice to 
argue such a thing. With the new curriculum, tbe choice has 
already been made. And that is the single most frightening 
aspect. 
Nobody b saying the youth of tomorrow won't benefit from 
the addition of more diverse contributors -indeed thc5e people 
should be included in~ history. But this should not force the 
exclusion of some of histOry's most prized contributors. 
To do that is to fit the square peg of affinnative action into 
the round hole of education. It seems that Clinton's plan is 
trying to mate up for all those years of minority exclusion, as if 
this is some kind of Jr8Dd payback. The theory is that the 
previous injustices will all balaooe out as a result. 
However, the new curricula will simply distort history. make 
it a little more tolerable for everybody. When it comes to 
American history, bUlb is oot always a very pleasant thing. For 
several hundred yean or so. slavery in America was perfectly 
legal (Tbomas Jefferson owned slaves). women could not vote. 
immigrant Chinese were shipped in to belp build railroads, the 
list goes on. 
To put it simply, the first half of American history was 
dominated by white males of European descent. There is no 
denying this, be It right or wrong. This fact cannot be changed, 
but it can be learned ,from. By studying the indignities of the 
past. we are closer to creadng a beuer future. But by smudging 
out such blights in our history, we are paving the way for a new 
set of inequities to begin. 
We must remember that the only path to fairness is through 
the iodiviltuaJ. When one individual gains respect, his brothers 
and sisters pin respect as well 
But no one gains from reatriction of thought, no matter how 
offensive. Aod no one gains from hiding the truth. Aod no one 
gains from a lack or knowledge of their nation's history, 00 
matter bow unpleasant. 
TM ltouse etiltori41 nfl«ts the views ofThe Breeze editoriDJ 
board which consistS of the etiltor, mtJIIQging ediJor and opinion 
edilon. 
Niaic MDde, ••• ..,_. Cnifl NNIIICirl ..• ~«~&or 
Marl s.a.a .......... ....., "--........ cwt. ..--~ 
l.ea..1Dtbl ..... .._.. .. ,. ..... ~$ wonll, c:olumu 110 aore dtu SSO 
waru, Ud ril'-1 tWtiN' DD a.-........_...., Tbq mutbe deUnnd tri11w 
,_,..,_.. T\Mafars, ... P..W.y. 
llw Briialt ,_.,.. tM rtpt to edit far clarity alld .... 
'l'ht~ J.o tbll--doMt ..-rilf nfJICt dleqUIDD.oltlstUWIIfllllr, 
a~~~•..-r.•Jam~~......_U.._..ty. 
Dan ••• 
A tighten-up dart to this year's freshman class. 
Take your nose-rings, long hair and flannel shirts 
and go the hell back to Seattle. 
Sent in by someone who rtmt!mbers when it was 
normal to be normal. 
Pae ••• 
A spirited pat to all the students who stood in line 
to sign up for the Zoo Cage. With so much support 
from fans like you, opponents will cringe at the very 
thought of playing in the Electric Zoo, home of the 
Zoo Cage. 
Sent in by 1M aJhktic marlceting student inurns. 
Dare ••• 
A dart to the Vuginia Military Institute cadets for 
pummeling and ravaging our spirited Duke Dog. Sad 
that a bunch of ''well-trained gentlemen" can act like 
such animals and be such poor losers. In any case, 
we still won. Better luck to VMI next yeart Yeah, 
Right. 
Sent in by someone who feels for the Dulce Dog, 
who was innocmtly doing his job. 
Pae ••• 
A big thank-you pat to the Lambda Chi Alpha, the 
members of Circle K. Alpha Phi Omega and the 
Center for Service-Learning for making the Citizens 
Against Sexual AssauJt 5K nm a great success. 
Sent in by Diana McGuire, direct services 
coordinator of CASA. 
Dare ••• 
A sweaty, smelly, tacky dart to the young ladies 
who insist on coming to 0-hall in their cross-country 
practice gear. The food smells bad enough without 
you adding to the odor. P1ease take a shower! 
Sent in by studenrs who care about personal 
hygiene. 
Pae ••• 
A pat to everyone who donated to the Pi Sigma 
Epsilon/Delta Sigma Pi clothing and blanket drive to 
benefit Alternatives for Abused Adults. The event 
was a great success. Also, thanks to all the dedicated 
brothers who slept on the commons and braved the 
sub-freezing temperatures. 
Sent in by the brothers of Pi Sigma Epsilon and 
De/Ja Sigma Pi professional busine.u frtuernities. 
--- -' 
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President responds to alum threat; 
graduate's contributions minimal 
To the Editor. 
Dear M.t, I received a copy of your letter to Ms. Jennifer 
Mabe. I rearet that you are considering cancelling your 
donations l.o James Madison University, whjch have amounted 
to $10 since you 8J11duated. 
Ronald E. c.rrter 
prwldent 
A response to a ktter sn11 from JMU alumnus Mark Esposito to 
Dr. Carrier, SGA President Jen Mabe and The Breeze. Mr. 
Esposito's ktter obotu tM SGA pkdge bill and his opposition to 
its tkfear ap~ ill The Breeze on Oct. 24. 
UPB to give forum for discussion; 
questions and comments sought 
To the Edllor: 
For any JMU student or faculty member who has questions, 
comments or concerns about programming 11 JMU, '"The Way 
We Do The Things We Do" is the best forum at which to get 
answers or voice opinions. All this month, the University 
Program Bo.-d is sponsoring a campus-education campaign to 
increase awareness of the processes and procedures we use 
when propamminJ throughout the year. Through '1'he Way We 
Do," we wish to inform the JMU campus about the specifics of 
our programming reiOUI"CC$, capabilities and limitations. 
Each session will focus specificany on one of our 
programmina fields: speaken and lecturers, musical events, 
OP/ED 
comedians lind novelty acts. and film. The programs will consist 
of basic information about the structure of the UPB, as well as 
provide insight into the programming processes that the 
individual committee undergoes when scheduling campus 
events. Each category of programming is different, so each 
session will be differenl 
The schedule of sessions is as follows 
Tonight musical events 8 p.m. Taylor 302 
Nov. IS comedians/novelty 8 p.m. Taylor 306 
Nov. l7 film 8p.m. Taylor306 
We want to hear yOUf questions and comments! We hope to see 
a good turnout at tonight's musical events forum. 
Dan Jasper 
public relations 
UPB 
Comedian Insulted by Breeze dart; 
talent Is In the eye of the beholder 
To the Editor: 
This is in response to the angry soul wbo wounded me so by 
caJiing me a "tasteless comedian." I understand how hurt you 
must be that your friend didn't win that much-covered third 
place award, and I want you to know that I feel your pain. 
Granted, I have been caJJed much worse names than "tasteless" 
(although this has usually been while at home on break), but 
your words hurt more than I could have expected. I guess that 
this is because I have always considered myself to be very 
tasteful- practically brimming over with taste. In fact , many of 
JMU's female population have been known to describe me as 
downright "tasty" but that's a letter for another publication. 
My initial reaction was to come back with something like 
'7asteless? Tasteless is a bright pink sport coat" {You had to 
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see the show to get that). But I realize that would have been a 
liule petty (funny to be sure. but petty). Instead I will s1mply 
take solace in the words of my sainted mother who, wJ!enever 
confronted with ugly words. would hold her chin up high and 
say, .. Shut up, stupid ." And that always seemed to make 
everything okay. Moms are neat like that 
But I racked my brain (which, embarrassingly enough, 
didn't take all that long) trying to figure out exactly which part 
of my stand-up roullne this person took offense to. I can't figure 
it out. l mean l didn' t (for once) get naked on stage and was 
surprisingly sober (during the show - anerwards I took my 
hundred bucks and got positively dee-runk). 
So I can only guess that you were offended by one of the 
two kid-tested. mother-approved comedy bits that I performed 
that nighl I began with my thoughts on the 'King of Pompous. 
Alex Trebek, and his nightly parade of "Rainmen" called 
"Jeopardy." If this offended you. I am truly sorry. The other bit, 
speaking of forgiveness, dealt with the sadness of living in the 
shadow of a much more mlented sibling. 1 gave as an (extreme) 
example a scenario where Jesus had 8 twin who was far less 
impressive in the miracles department and Jived with the pain of 
being the second-favorite Son of God. Granted, this may have 
been 8 little risky for such a young audience. Happily though. to 
date I have only received complaints from one category of 
audience member: those furious that their singer-buddies didn't 
get third place. But that's 8 very small and lonely category. In 
short, dear anonymous critic. try to keep in mind that talent is an 
extremely subjective thing. When 1 get up on stage, I know that 
I can't please EVERYONE. I just try to ensure that when I 
speak I don't spit on ANYONE. And if you think about it. that's 
advice for life. 
Dave George 
senior 
CIS and biology 
Professors question 'business as usual' 
"Butineu u usual" is often used to describe a situalioo in 
which routine - and sometimes non·routioe decisions are 
llllde witbout much debMe or considcntion. At JMU it has 
come to mean the way in which the university's 
admioist:ratioo has, for decades, suppressed or ignored the 
opinions of the faculty whenever they differed from the 
im.age of JMU it wished to promote. In the past year, the 
efforts of many outraged and invigorated faculty have made 
some progress apimt this lon&-SWlding IMU tradition. But 
those or us who have fougbl for these changes find ourselves 
in the position of maintaining constant vigilance lest our 
progress be thwarted and we return to business as usual. 
Accordingly, we wish to bring to the attention of the 
un iversity community a situation which we find an 
unfonunate e.umple of the way in which things have so 
frequently been done here. 
We. as members of the Honors Program Comq,Uttee, have 
been encouraged to submit anicles for publication in the 
program 's newslettet. An opportunity to do so presented 
itself ~tly when we received an edition of lbe newsletter 
whjch included comments made by our colleague Dr. Jim 
Leary at the annual Honors dinner and a critique of his 
address by Dr. Joanne Gabbin, Honors Program director. 
When we read Dr. Gabbin's critique, we felt that her 
characteriution of Dr. Leary's essay as "self-serving" and 
his comments as "inappropriate" might unfairly leave her 
audience with the impression that Dr. Leary's is but a single 
voice "crying in the wilderness." It is our view that Dr. 
Leary's sentiments are not only well-grounded but are alsQ 
shared by many of JMU's most highly regarded and 
experienced faculty members. and we composed an open 
letter expressing our views and asked that. it be published in 
the newsletter. Our request was denied, and two reasons were 
cited to joslify the decision. The flfSt was a lack of resources. 
Our offer to photocopy and distribute the letter ourselves if 
we wen: given access to the Honors Program's mailing list 
(remember we are members of tbe committee) was refused. 
Even when another member of the committee supported our 
request, we were still denied access to the list 
The second rllionale refusing to publish our article was 
based on a desire to keep the newsletter informational only, 
not a forum for discussion. We contend thai it was nq_c we but 
Dr. Gabbin who turned the newsletter into a mediurri for tbe 
exchange of ideas when she feh compelled to respond to Dr. 
Leary's essay. We would also suggest that an Honora 
Prosram which seeks to restrict the free exchange of ideas is 
not worthy of the oame. 
We have been refused permission to use the most logical 
means to present our views. Some of our colleagues have 
c~rized this as (jlensorship and have encouraged us to 
Guest Columnists 
- William H. Voige and John C. Klippert 
use a different forum. In fairness, we must acknowledge that Dr. 
Gabbin herself suggested we submit our letter to Tk Br~eu or 
present our views at one of the program's Wednesday noon 
discussion sesSIOns. We have chosen the former because of its 
wider availability in the university community. What follows is 
an abbreviated version of our original open letter. Our goal is to 
remind our readers of a bit of recent JMU history. Those who 
have recently joined this academic community should consider 
the next paragraphs a bit of a history lesson. 
James Madison University recognizes the contributions of Its 
faculty with two annual awards. The Carl Harter Distinguished 
Teaching Award honors one faculty member per year for 
outstanding teaching. Madison Scholars are those faculty who 
have distinguished themselves in research. Each year two 
faculty members are named Madison Scholars. 
Last fa ll semester. many pe1>ple fe lt that the rush to 
restructure the university and moves by the president and Board 
of Visitors to shoncut the orderly prQCess by which changes in 
JMU's curriculum have always been approved threatened the 
time-honored role of faculty as controllers of the institution's 
academic policies. We questioned. for example. why courses 
taught in CISAT should, by fiat, be exempted from the same 
scrutiny applied to other courses offered here. We and many of 
our colleagues were offended by the president's refusal to 
answer questions at the Faculty Senate meeting of Oct. 14, 1993. 
To express our dismay over this situation, an open letter was 
written and published in The Bruu. The 30 faculty members 
who, at that time, had either received the Haner Award or been 
Madison ScholatS were invited 10 sign the leuer. Twenty-two of 
this group did so. 
In the moi}Lhs that followed, additional faculty members -
now urrlted as Paculty for Responsible Change - added their 
voices to this movement. Thi s group initiated a facu lty 
referendum, the first in lbe history of the university, which was 
supported by 264 faculty members ( 158 voted no) and led 10 the 
establishment by the Board of Visitors of a Committee on 
Governance with elected representation from the faculty . 
Changes introduced by that committee show the promise of 
restoring some oversight of curricular matters to the university's 
faculty. 
Enough history. On to issues which remain unresolved. Dr. 
Leary is a well-known critic of the misdirected priorities of 
educational institutions. This is nowhere more apparent than 
in the way in which tuition payments are divided up among 
the academic and non-academic sides of the university. Of 
~ery tuition ®liar you give to JMU, only 45 cents is used to 
support the library, your department and other academic 
pursuits. TJ~ remaining 55 cents supports athletics, buys 
flow~rs and mulch, and supports public relations and othu 
non·academic enterprises. To put it another way, if you 
spend eight semesters getting your degree, none of the 
money you spend after spring break of your sophomore year 
supports your ~demic program. 
JMU is not alone in needing to re-eumine its financial 
priorities. A recent study by the College Board reported that 
college tuition ho~ been increasing at a rate double that of 
innation. AI the !tame ume. expenditures for academics have 
decreased. while the amount of money spent on public 
relations and administrative overhead has skyrocketed. It is 
ironic that these words are being wrillen when JMU has 
recently been cited as one of the most efficient universities in 
the country. Imagine how much more efficient we could be if 
we defined being innovative as bucking the national trend 
nnd spending at least 75 percent of your tuition money on 
academic programs. Imagine the small classes. seminars and 
research opportunlt\cs we could provide. Imagine the 
additional sections of popular courses which could be 
offered. Imagine the challenges that you- with the help of 
dedicated faculty like Dr. Leary - could meet if it were 
possible to have meaningful student-faculty Interaction in all 
. of your classes. 
Dr. Leary earned the right to address the Honors banquet 
when he received the Carl lfaner Distinguished Teaching 
Award. We are confident that his audience was sufficiently 
mature and intell igent enough to evaluate critically 
statements contrary 10 those so persistently disseminated by 
the university's publicity machine. We disagree that his 
remarks were "inappropriate." 
We too have been granted the great honor of receiving the 
Harter Award. When a faculty member receives such an 
award, he or she IS customarily lauded as someone who "has 
made a difference" at JMU. Really making a difference 
requires that we be willing to stand up for the things we hold 
dear. We are proud to number ourselves among the group of 
faculty who, like Dr. Leary, have spoken out ro question the 
direction in which we see higher education heading and to 
urge the change at JMU be directed toward enhancement of 
the university's academic programs- not for us or our self-
interest, but for you! 
Drs. William H. Voig~ and John C. Klippen are professors 
of chemistry and mathematics. r~spectively. 
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Childhood memories of a simpler world 
"And after the rain, the world was full of puddles just waiting to be awakened by jumping feet ... " 
lt seems like only yeacerday that I was running ~foot 
through the sprinkler in my back yard. Childhood was so 
footloose and fancy free, life was great. We had no worries 
about finding a job or anything. We truly could live by tbe 
phrue "Hacuna Matata.'' 
All I mew was that I wu going to be a veterinarian or a 
teacher. I cHdn't have to want to be somebody or make 
something out of mysell. If I faked sick to miss a day of 
school, it didn' t really mauer- my mom wanted me to stay 
home with her. I could spend my free time coloring or 
matins buildings out of Legos instead of figuring out 
calculua problems or reading about Freud's perverted 
theories.. 
My have things changed. 
l used to get excited when I found a penny in the street-
I could get a piece of bubble gum out of the candy machines 
at the drugstore, or if 1 was lucky enough to find a quarter, 
maybe I could get that cool green slime or a bouncy ball tbat 
came in a plastic container that resembled a spaceship. 
. Around age 13, pennies became pointless, and even Sl doUar 
billa weren't that attractive. I wanted SS bills, $10 bills. and I 
wanted my allowance on time or else! 
I remember playing spy with my younger brother and our 
new set of walky-talkies. We would Nn in and out of our 
neighbors' yards, hopping fences and unlatching gates. We 
even bad special code names, and once in a while, police 
m:ordings would come through, and we could listen to what 
was going on in the world of crime. 
Who knew that 10 years later, kids would be playing with 
guns and beepers instead? 
I used to sit on my swing and actuaUy sing to the bees so 
Guest Columnist 
-AngieKrum 
they wouldn't sting me (no, l don't have any mental problems). 
My brother thought it worked since be was always the one who 
got stung. It was his fault for refusing to sing with me. 
Do you remember blowing dandeUons and trying to catch all 
the pieces between your hands before they fell to the ground? J 
was so disappointed when 1 had picked them all out of the 
ground and there were none left, I had to wait a few days for 
some more to grow. Today, however, they seem to be so 
simplistic, just like we were. Now. the wind just blows the little 
petals bd.ln my face. 
And bubbles, weren't they great? 
I could capture aU of my dreams in one of those crystal clear 
balls and watch it float through the sky as though it would never 
break apart, just keep going and going, flying with tbe wind. 
Somewhere along that flight, that bubble must have burst 
because my dreams kept growing and growing. It doesn't seem 
very ne4essary though, does il? Why have so many complex 
desires? As a child, all I wanted to do was "get big" and wait for 
the tooth fairy to come. 
Now, I want a specific job with a set salary. a bouse, a car, a 
family. love, happiness, material decorations, a relationship with 
God, a college degree, later classes and the list just goes on and 
on. 
Even cloudy days were cool as a kid. They were 
mysterious. gloomy, scary and exciting. They reminded us of 
Halloween and what we wore as a costume tbe previous year 
and what we were going to wear that year. 
And after lhe rain, the world was full of puddles just 
waiting to be awakened by jumping feet, willing to soa.lc our 
shoes and socks and cause us to get a 09ld, but we didn't 
care because there was always hot chocolate waiting for us 
at home. 
Imagination, wow! 
Do you remember how big your imagination was? 
I could be anywhere, any time. All I had to do was pick 
something, and 1 was it, juSt like thaL Too bad that doesn't 
wodc today. I'd be out of college, working at the job of my 
dreams and married to Mr. Right (you know the one I'm 
talJcing about). 
Well, either that, or I'd be Smurfeuc. 
Oh well, I guess things change, we change. 
l would do anything to relive those happy-go-lucky days 
again, jus~ to be able to come home from school and play 
outside 'til after dark on that perfect October afternoon -
when the breeze is just right to blow through your hair, but 
not give you a chill. and the leaves crunch under your pink 
and blue tennis shoes and the sun just can't stop smiling. 
But right now, back in the real world, I better be getting 
back to that English paper that's going 10 get me an A in the 
class, that will get me a 3.0, that will get me a degree, that 
will get me a job, that will get me 11 house ... 
Guest Columnist Angie Krum is afreslunan English 
major. 
·~e :v~cation is ov,er. ~You ,no loi;tger have to sit in darkness. Turn 
on the'light and read The Breeze. More importantly, though, keep 
those letters coming. Speak y~ur mind! Fill our mailbox! 
**** 
HELD OVER BY POPULAR 
DEMAND 
14" (8 cut) Pizza with One Topping 
Order as many as you like! 
Not valid with any other coupon offer. 
Sorry, we do not accept personal checks. 
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Whether helping 
residents get 
acquainted or 
cducati11g then1 i11 the 
1Vil!fS of the 1vor/d, 
activities help 11Iold the 
zve/1-rounded student 
hy An~ie Krum 
,.,,,,,,,mtiug ll'ritt•r 
fl ' , 7 p m ~·u a lllllr'llay. v~•u'n• , .. ,, 'll<'lll lhl' 
enllll' :tii<'IIIIMIII :-tullvm~t tn1 thnt Fmlnv c'l:am thnl"' 
tx-rn h:nmt IIIIL von loollll'<' f\ II \ll4cl.l~ . llun!Z~' an1l '" 11\'11. 
}'1111 \\01111 111 ~.In '"lll<'lhllljot. 111\'C'I '''IIIC' IM.'IIplc·. You ~.·all 
fri<'nll ... hut noht11lv · ~o lwmr 
"Wh<'re ar<' tliev''" ' '''" :tl>k \ ' tlllf).t'll Y1111 \':111'1 
litzUI'l' it 11111 amlll<'l'llll' mstcaJ tu ~trull "'"' n tel th1• TV 
lnuntz(' tu watdl 'Tht• SilllflM'"": · Ynu nmkl u!< n jo!llll{l 
laugh. :111!1 llnlll<'l.' lack ''' cnmmnn scno;c 1111!!111 iu't 
dfl it . 
The ~1unds of lnutrhtcr. Cuunting Crows playing nn 
the mdio. and the JlOP nnd sinlc of ~;oda pour out nf the 
loun~tc . Student~ are having a l_lreat time. and you're 
mi~~tntz nut . Why'! lkl'ause you itznnred nil those 
purple and green ~itzn' Jo!hled 111 yuur ~tairwell ahtllll the 
3Ctl\ itleS Jllllll)! 1111. 
lin II at:ll\ Ill<'\ "tzencr:ue fl'\1111 a "aricty nf sourcc\.-
l>lllll J1m f\kCnnnel. d11'l'\'l11r nf the Oflire 11f Re~oic.Jclt<:e 
L1fe The)' :lr(' )'llnnnl'd week ly for all nn ~.·ampl" 
rc~1llen" 111 11nlcr 111 J'lrl'' 1de IIJ'lllnnl> 1111 thll!'l' laic 
mtzhl<. \lo hen 'ludcnl' Ill <.I ~.·an't pel in that ''"dYIII!f 
"'"""· A huJ~ct nf 1>511.000 a y~·ar is ~et as1de f1•r hall 
pmp.r:~mm1n~ The mnncy l'lllllC' lmm nMllll :111!.1 hcl:trd 
fel'' :tlnn~ \\ 11h Millie fund1ng fmm JMl• Vend1n~ 
S('r\'11.'1.'' 
h1nl" :m.· U..C1.I fnr l'tJIII)'lmenl and ~·11mruter.. lnr the 
freshm.tn I'C'MIUI'\:e ~.·cnt('r. FiN Ycur ltwcsli~wtiim!>. tn 
pa~ fnr '>I )Ills. de\'111':.1111111~ :111d f(lcld 
'The numlx·r nl pm~nun' i~o amatint~." ll1ll:>1dc 11:111 
d1rcctnr J1m O•~•ley l>:nd. 
"'a JMt l pradu:ll1.' Mudcrn. D'~'IcY enjuys the hmad 
experience tl( l>U(ll'f\ i1-i11~ :1 l'tnff llf nine resit!l-111 
aJVIIICr~ onJ ae:1tin~ thin~ !' 111 du fur Ius frt'shman 
re~idcnt!t. 
Th11'e acuvuics cnn run :111~ m~hl nf the \H'Ck 
F. very Sunday C\ cmn~. I hll:-~dc Hall hnld:~ n 
"t•offce talk" "here different topics arc r , f!,."' 
lEo~ 
dorm 
PIK)'f() (.'()l tKn:.• 
Some students took time out to relax by the creek at White Oak Canyon during resident adviser training week this summer. From 
Sherlonda Clark. lett stahdlng: RA Katherine Teasdale, center standing: Logan hall director Kristen Baumann, right standing: RA 
anythin)! w;" C\'1.'1 ~lnkn. l'nvimnllll'lll." ll1lh.i1k RA l.i'a Tnrnl'Y :.aid. "Yuu 
hnw 111 pn1-h prngmms." 
d1scus<;cd among the resident:\. A fe" have e.\..) 
included interracial dming. a prngr:un .Y: ~ ... 1\cl- · 
entitled. "E'eryth1ng Yuu Wonted to • ..lJ 
RA<: 1.'\CII \1.~'111 anmml In ;I ll IlK' n.•siu~.•nts' 
n'RIIIl~> .11 .\ :t m. 1111 a s~:hi'Rll mght tn t:hl'l'k 
if the lk'R'r" wen• h11·ked. L>null•y 11:1id. If 
I'll It , 'tutlent' \lo-uke 111 a ''( inteha .. I'HIIc-
1111 the1r d11M 111 the mnrmn~. l11ey 
al"'1 held n 'l'lf·dcfen"c Cllursc fnr 
fenwk resident" 1!1VCII hy the 
l':llllfl\1' p1lkc. 
Tunll'Y :u"RI Ihl• 111lu:r ll iiJ,kk· RA~ I<'Rik 2f• n·su.knls 
tn the Steakhuu..c nne ni~ht "tn ~1.·1 them nut 11f thl·ir 
mnnh :utd lin that 'ndnl kmd nf t hin~:· I ><~•ll.'Y s.ud. 
One day during Alt:n 
llill!tidl'. RAs dreM.(>tl 111 hh 
hccausc 111 alcnhnl. Tlw, 
n.•prc.;cnt Mlllnc!.~ and .111~cr 
Bcrnrc the event lnnl 
llflCr.JIIIIn wnuhl Jlrc•hahly 
resident~>. 
Kno" Ahoul the Op(ltlSIU: Sc\ ... and a • • ~' 
dt scu ss1on on U.S. n11l1tarv 
mvolvcment m Hait1. · 
Freshman re'!ident Beth Cull 
attended the interracial datln!! 
d 1~us!'ion. She sa1d everyone had 
the opportunity to \'oice their 
opmion. hut they "ttot a httlc side-
tracked and ended up falkintt ahout 
racial tension in general.'' Cull said. 
H1IIS1dc' s next topic is "Creative 
Datintt Without Alcohol." 
Hillside RAs held a Safety Week in 
September to emphasi1e campus 
security. Students were encouraged to 
register their televisions. stereos and other 
valuables with the campus police in case 
Add1tiunal prugrammintt at 
ll1lls1dc ha~ included AIDS 
nwan·nc~,.. ytlga elas~>cs and 
scvcr:.tl ~lCial' 
A:. n lreshman hall. the activities 
for firl't scmc~tcr generally arc 
~<lcially nrientcd to ttct students to 
nleet ~h other. 
The program~ will then focus on 
more edu~ntional activities second 
semester. once students have become 
better acquainted. 
Freshmen are "oblivious to their own living 
Rc,llk.'tWC l.11l' l'l'tJIIII'\''- co.11:h hnlltn "'"' m:untain a 
student I~'IIC nricnllllnm 111 :t1.khl1110 111 hnldin~ot up the 
l'llci•tl end . h11ld1n~ )'lrllgmm:. llll '>CVCfl dirfcrcnt 
suhjcl.1 ... ·~l·h RA 11\U, I lk'il!(n hi' or her IIWII rn'!!rafll 
cunccntrntcd un ~op1ritunl. functwnul. vo~.·alinnal. 
cmotinnal. intellectual. 'oc:iul and phy,ical themes. 
Dooley said. 
For example. Turney. a scnmr. held a nutritinn 
infom1ation night in which D-hall nutritionist M1chclc 
Cavotu di scussed mcnns llf ~tay in~ henlthy. "She 
di pcllcd a lot of myth~ ... Tumey Mtid. 
Thmcy also took I~ girl!: from her hall to a pumpkin 
patch ncar Weyer's Cave the week l'lcfnre .llall<~wccn 
where they enjoyed a hayride. "htllldcd in the van" <In 
the way there and then rmlde a mess in the hallway that 
night when they carved their pumpkins atop 
ncwsparcrs. 
"Rcc:uusc I' 111 am111wl :1 I 
nus.-: you ... make it hit hvr 
Turney sees thm fll'Nlr 
RA ·, calli nit. She ,:111 
rnlt!ramming includes 'J'll'lll 
"Even thuugh it duc~n't 1 
have 2R new friend~ ... ~he"' 
While firM-year re"denc 
rarticiration fmm students 
hanltimc gcttlntt invulvclll(l 
Giffon.l Hall actunlly h 
their activit iell. S.lphomorc 
go to three out of the M!vcn 
for at least IS minutes. 
certificate to Town and Can 
Dcusl 
to 
)lfK"n:"iV o•· KIUS'riN HAtiMANN 
•. Front kneeling: RA 
1g: RA Megan Ibach. 
ot All·nhul Awnn•nt'S!. Wt•t•k nt 
~ Ill hlack lo ~j'lH''-CIII 111111-C kllkd 
tl . T ht•y wore red ann ham!-. In 
d :lll)!l't 
nt tcwlt. pla1.·c. Turnl'Y ~>nul the 
nhahly have ~lmiiJ! llllf1:1l'l 1111 her 
1\llld a 1114. the ~tllalt' 111 have them 
hi t ~me fur them." 'he ~11<1 . 
j'll'!'l.llllill awmach tl\ p;u1 llf the 
1c "'"d s he hclicve' ttttnltty 
c.' 'flCndin~ tunc with the \luc.lcnt' 
kte.,n'l cnunt 1111 the pm~r:un e<tnl . I 
,"!>he Mild . 
rc!>idcocc hall~> liJ'iUUJiy ~CI a lui ur 
,tudcnls. uppcr-cla~s donn' have a 
rnlvemcnl. 
ually hrlhcs rcllitlcnts In cume tn 
mmore Neil Smith 5aid tf ''udcnts 
e MlVCn type!~ of activiliCii and May 
tnutes. they receive a Sill gi rt 
md Campus RecoftJt.. 
I t t at &e i • 
es 
"Mu\1 llf'f1l'l 
d .l''llll'll cl1111· I ll" 
unll'" lhl·rc··, IIHIII. 
und 1f tlll'll' "· tht·y Jll'-l 
~~~. cal .111cl k.1v1·," Snuth 
'lllll 
llow('vn lla n \1111 lla ll . :111 
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communities 
l flltlfll'llllllll 
Mt•n •IIIII 
Wllllt l'll Wl'll' 
\ tCJrcl il)( illll .. l 1111(' 
:wnllrer 111 .tr l{lll' and 
"""'' IIIII '"Y'ICfll'' .chilli I 
I hi' IIJIJXt"ll' .. C • • 
IIJ1f'Cr t'II"S Cklflll, h:l\ 11 ' 1 had ICKI lllltl'lt c::~c:3]~f~~===~~~~~ 
dtllkully JlCIItiiJL ' lucknl \ 111 l'llllll' dnw11 lur 
IM.'liVtlil'\ llc\.'llll'-l' they l'lllldUUetl ll \ ltfVi.'Y ll\ktttjt 
" II w;,._ 11 htJL :UJ(IIIIlCnl, IIIII ol 
ltlll' 'huw tluny,'' l rt•'h111an Krt '-ltlll' 
M.uuo ..:ud 
what rcsltk:nl wautcd to do. 
llull dlf\'i.' lur ll re,-11 llnit:r !.:li d 111 11 1 althott~oth 
"frcshmt•n want tu m t·cl pcuflk. here lht~y· n· 11111 II ' 
cutter ht l'HIIK' " '111lll'!. why the :-urvcy wno; -.c1 he lpful. 
On<·r uttnin. f1K1d Will- Jll1f1Uiur us rcJ.idcnt' "'ltiLl'''ecl 
h.1rhci.'liC' nnd \CICHIIS. 
l>urin~ot lhr hr\1 Wl'Ck ul !.dtcMll, 1111 it'l' t'rl'atn '"t'Ht l. 
t•allcd " 1111 ' lll iii)!S to d11 Withuut a ll .umn;t." wa' hc:hl 
Ill IlK' ' IV lullll).!l' Ht''Uk-111 ' Wt'H' lurn·cl Itt 1111'1'1 all u l 
lht• J<A, hy )!IIlii)! Ill llt\'il ' IIIII'\ Ill ltll'k IIJI huwl' 011111 
SflCIIIII\ hrln~ J!i.1h ll)! lin· lncl(l lkiWII\I;ttr\ 
lltl' ;11 IIVIIY ).!Ill ' '' tt.ltlll' ht.•t,lll\l' "11lltt'l h.l ll ' 1111 
('illllf111\ Wl'H' hnlthlljL ll' \' 111'illlt \CI('titf\ al llt.tl ftlll\', .11111 
,,11 lht• h.m.m." al Kntt!''' ' ' Wl'lt' ).!CIIIl'." B;m•1 ... 1111 
Atllllh<•r pupul:tr t'V\'111 hdcl 111 11.111\clll Wit\ k;naul..t• 
111~hl. B:ut'l '<llll. wlwn· 'ltuk·nt' '~"'ll 111\'11 ht·.ul' unl 
fu1 '"' hmtr aucl a h.tlr 
Stmkul' al'" .tlh'lltktl ,, pru)!r<ttll t'll ltlh-11, " lfl 
St•xnall'u,tltllll\," 111 wludt tnlorm.1111111 ahc ml wxn.tlly 
lr.lll'lllllll'll 1hwa"'' w:l\ ' " '~'"'"'tl B111 t1 wa' 11111 .t il 
,1,111, 111 '· B.un ':ml Stuclt•ur\ WI'H' lulcl. " II you cln 
1111'. ytnt' rl' tal. ill)! lh" lil-1...'' ht• ..:1111 
('1111111111 111)! II 1111!."1111 In tl"tll\). Jll'l1lltl' lll "111111 
''~""''· llamn11 HA ' 11111 ur a )!:ty .1w:trl' tll'" hnllt-1111 
lll•:trtl Whl'fl' rl'\lllt' tll!. \';ttl \'111111111'111 1111 Jlll\IIIVl' :11111 
lll')!lllt v~· :t1>pt'l'l\ of livill)! m.lll\' )!:tY wurltl. 
A patld diM'II''i"" 111111 revul wd around )!liY t ""''' 
Utili J.!liY lil l' 1111 l'llllt(ltl \ Will\ l.'lllldltt'lcd ttl ctllkr In )!lVI: 
Mmlt.-111 ' a d•:mt·t• to cxrrel-' their fl·1.·linl!'· prejudite' 
ancl kar' 
But who l'IIIIIC' ur wit h :t il thc'c JliCI)!f.tt lll llllt)! 
Hkao;'! 11\ll:tlly J< A, lll'\1)!11 lht: (lflljCl' l' ta \ktll '"''Y 
at·qum· lhntu)!h lmtmll)!) ami n·,idt'tll\ nrc t'IK'IIItnl)!l'll 
hi )!IVe ult-,1\ lluwevcr. U:ucr \illd rru~fillll\ "wurlt. IIC\1 
tf evcrytllll' wHrh lu)!elher." 
lie appear' In have the l'"'lttve allllttde ahout 
rt'\lllence life prctj:ra m mi u): typtcal tu I<A!. and h;tll 
• clirt'l:tur.. . Bater !.<lid IS Site' ncctJ 111 he dt 'lii\'Cd lll\IC:tcl 
uf h.l""!! everything on '-'K:ial actiVIIIC\. We "need 111 
'tumtlale r~t:oph.: '!> mmth." he said. 
A:- rur 'limulalinn ur mnli vatmn. h;tll directur 
Bmooy Rhndcs said fur While llall ... Fuutl h;M'I hccn 
it." l'cclf'lc come down to flo1rticip;.rtc with m Wllhnul 
fiMKI. If yuu uffcr fncxl rur the firM week uf 'ChiN II , then 
rc~idcnt~> oumc tu expect it. 
" For c•ur hall . rood is nn extra treat. an udded 
incentive,'' RhcK.Ic). said. "College is the higgeM time 
f11r dc velnpmcnt. Pro!!rums maximi7e thai procc.~s if 
dclllC in the correct way." 
And what exactly is the correct way'! 
" Planning in odvan<:c, delegation. lngi~ti~ ... Rhodc.o; 
• 
.\jttd " You tl\'1'11 111 1;(11 tn prqmn:1l arrd h:tvt• a Jlll\11111• 
IIIII It H 1k 1111 lh(' Jlrlll/.falrl lur II Ill he \IIC..l ('\\I Ill ." 
l<hutll'\ a11d Whtl c ll all I<A ' havt· 11111lclcd lhr 
llor tlla l l ' IIIICJLC clnrm at II vi lrr' tllltl cv1· ryt1ny 1\\111' 
n· lalc·d p111).t l :1111' It kt• " II o w I u clo yuu r lauccclr y .11 
JMII " 
II \1'1'111 '• a l.·w ' lllllt· lll '. harl 1""""'"1'· wttl• tlwu 
I lrtllll"• IIIY\ 11' 111111'-IY 111:111}'111}' c ,, ..... Ill · llllllklll)' Ill Itt 
1111• c.tll' ul lllt'll \ tulkcl :uauc1.d•. Olll' l<J\ Vll llltrlurly 
htott)!lll "" l,nutthy ciiiWII lutlw ' I V lciiiii)'C' ,.cucl w.tllnl 
'"""'"' ' llu cnwh llw I"'"''" 111 '"'""~' ;uu l t·xpl.uulll)' 
II II' '1'1'11'1' ol II II' W,I'·'"'W 111.1( I Hill' 
l tu l'X.rmpk. '""''' ll''rckul\ chcln ' l It'"""' lh.rl 
lllllt•" tl11·y w.uth•tl prnk. lht·y ' huult lu'1 w,l\h n·tl :unl 
Wlllll' 111).'\'lht•l , Hhclllt'' ... 1111 J\tul ul 1 tlltl\l', lltt•rc•'•, 
.tlwoty\ I hi' 1111.1111111" \ Ill" '""' \t'l'lll\ '" vc·t lw.t 
II!'IWI'l' ll I lw d r yn oiiiC IIIII' l:nunh y h. I'·""' 
l' ll'\lull;lll lt'\tt lc·u" 111 Wluh· h;IYI· .11\11 k.utwcl how 
lo 11')!1\ll' f hy phrtrw. IIHif..c· .tllnu.lh' 'I hrtlcth- \ lor 
ll').'i'' ' •IIHIII .urcl ltavt• otlll'lttlt·d " III IXt'l\" lu }.!t'l 111 l.uow 
pc:upk 
RhtH it'' \ ;ucl ''"' otl"' lilt'' 111 t'ttl 'tttllil~l' rchrt .llrrtu,tl 
pnt)!t:tlll\ lu' ha llc·uj•t• \(rukrcl\. 
()Itt' prt•)'l:tllr lwlcl Wll \ a "t oll t·t· tori!.." clurtll).' ~~·x 
Wt'l'k wht·rr J.!"Y' :uul )!Ill ' Wl'll' \t' p:tr.llt'd tn ch\tl"' 
'l'~turltly l"lll'' ;lfHI thcu fl'llllllecl 111 f,tlk aho111 11tc1r 
di I h.'ll'IICt'\ 
Hhodc' ..:trcl arttvtlre\, tw lhl'Y \cxually. ' 'll..IOtlly or 
t•thtt':tllllll:tlly IIIICIII l'cf, " 111\llll prtcft• Ill 'ltlllt•rcl' ah11111 
when: tht·y ltvc. It'' hume . n••l I'"' a pl.tCe 111 'lel'p" 
(il'lllll)! IU · I.IIIIW · YCIII prtl)!l oltlltllrtl)! a l Whil e 
tllrhull·tl a )!oiiiiC ralktl "1'111 Yuur kA 1111 the 11111 \ c.11" 
where re,Hielll\ co11ld a'k :mylltur)! I rom thctr I<A ·, 
ltliljctr and huw they ltke lltccr t'l!l!' euukccl. 111 mme 
J1Cf'llttnl dcl;cil\ The pru~o:r;un wa' dcc.tj.!nccl 111 \ how 
lhnl J<A' life f1l!Of1le tiKI, IIIII jll\1 itttlhnntaiiYC fi):Ure\, 
RIIIKk:\ \<tid 
Whtle I<A' '-l:ek 111 duwnplay an ;mthuntarmn tmll)!e. 
Ml.{ ir;rw-Lung fl ail fC\tdcnl..\ an; pntmultn)! \IUdcnl\ "' 
-.crvanl' rnr olhcr fC.\Idcnl~. 
Some \ludcnt\ rnuy he rcqmrcd 111 tlu \llmcunc·, 
l;1undry fur ;, week. curry thc1r htK1k' to d ;"'· make 
Mlmc(lnc u hatch ctf ctll'tkic.' or any numhcr uf thin)!' the 
huyer m ny think 11f. Muc;t lckcly. guy!> wrll huy gtrl 
~ocrvant ' und vice vcrlla. Hut nf cnurM:. ccnuin deed~ 
will nut he ICIIenctcxl. 
C huntllcr I tall reside nts aiMl went with the male· 
female sullordinulion t~cmc. 
On Oct. I K they held II "Battle or the Sexc\" 
A lc'w IJIII'\Irrtr l\ ,,, lt·cl 111 ll1t· 11Jlf1"""1ot lc' attl wnr 
"Why clo !(IIY' ' halhn•lllll\ "ITICII had '1" illld "Wit:tl'" 
yo111 wx11al J,urla,y''" AJtpiiiXIIIIItldy '\0 f1l'IIJ11c \howc·cl 
up. w11h a \tron,~tc·r 'huwmJL ••I male,. 
I,IIJLolll ll.tll . hnWl'V('f , tlll l'\ 1101 filii 111111 lhl''l' 
\l'XIIally rd11h'd afJlllllll'liiC. wtlltrll thl'lf 1 omdur' ,,., 11 " 
.111 all WCIIIH'II'\ rlllllllllltly 
ll all rltrl'l 111r :11111 \1''""' Kn c.1e11 ll. tt 11 11:11111 .,,,.d 
I " L' ·II I 1\ " l1kr· :1 crtll lllllllnty" llw 1.'111·. hrt~~rlc•cl whrlc· 
of'C'IIthll)' .111 I'VC'IIIIII' Ill' If Jill'' 1111'11 .11111 '• ht'l'l • •llltf 
•·vc·rr lllll lt·r w•·;u ' llwy lwld .1 r·ll rl•·l•·1r.•· J1111;•r.1111 .c. 
wl'l l .1· •• 1 lw.1 lth wr·c·l AI 1111' l~·~•uclllll}.' ••I llw Y''•ll .1 
ot'iiVt' IIL'I'I h11111 ,c·ll t It ' .ulr•lll. 1111111111!' Ill .11111 IIII I rtf 
tlllllll\ lclftklll}! lc•r thtr ll' . ltl.c· ;, t till III•J'o\11111 '• cruup.11 t 
cll".c. ;llll'llj' · l~·c·trwrcllllll' .nul .1 wei .hew 
( ·h .unllc-r I I.e II . 1111lrkc· I .•IJ'·III , ho 11cl\ I r•· 111111'11, 
\ophotullll'\, 111111111 •• uul ·•·mor . Wrtlc tlw 1111~1111 1 ••I 
\l11dc·11l \, lt,cll chrt·t lrtr ' I 1111 lltn~ ll. tlh·t ,.1111 ~lurl•·ul •• ere• 
I'Xtlh'd ,ll tttlll Jllll)'lollllllllll)' 
'I Itt· l,,f,.c·\ldt· clor 111 It,,.. I will a rnrruht· r ••I .u II VIII!'. 
till\ '1' 1111'\h'l 1111 httltrl).' f) r\tWy IIIIIVIl' 111).'111 , •Ill 1'\\,IY 
trtllh"ol, th\111\"''"' 1111 lruw cll\l ,ollt c• rl'l.llltttl \ lttp• ,11111 
lllllt' II HIII,I~'l' IIIC'III , iiiHI C llltklt'\ illlll 1111f k tll~lcl Wtlh 
~~~111fd1l ' l lw y al\11 lfl ,ltlc· c lu ll ln·rc·, \l11111ky fmck 
clt'(;llr .1111111\ 
( "lr,utdkr rt' \ Hir rct I .rtc .1 I krht'IIWH k \01111. " II v.<,l\ 
lrkt· tc lr VIII): my t hddlr• "'cl " 
l'arltttp:11lo11 1\ ,, lu~ 1.11'1111 .11 C l1 .11tt lk r 
''Whcu you clu a pro~•r;1111 you want lhc hllcl\c 111 he 
lull. ,, ., 11111 rt•. ll l\ lt l, hu l 11 kt'l'fl' yru1 lrytnv." 
llurkhotllc:r ... 1111 
( 'h ,uuller ·"'" c •utt l'lltr.rll'' 1111 lt•t·clh.ll k lrr1111 I he 
rt·,tclelll' I<A' au.tly; c wll,tl Wl'lll wdl ;uul wh.1t rluln'l 
.1llc r ,r J1rll)!f.llll 1\ frtll\frt•cl '" 1111 l'lriiVeiiiCIII ' (;,In hi,• 
lllotl le llCXI IIIIIC 
' 'I' 01 luncm,IIC 111 h,1ve youn~ lc;,tlel\ he re ,mel the 
''" fl :· Uurkh.dtcr ':ud. 'hut I have 111 make \lrre we 
ilhrde hy ttntver..rty pr•ltey I'm the thml eye we 
wn't h,1vc t1.tm.1gc tuthc \lrutturc 11r anylhmg." 
Student' t:mne down fur the cvcnm~ nl ( k.l 27 111 
~;elehrate an early llalluween drc\\ed rn tn,tumec. 
r.rn~mg from Wunder Woman In Hug' Bunny 
And jll\1 ltke IIU( uld rnend Hug ... rrc\hm;m Cic nd 
l'htf11l' \aid I A~glc llull rC'rdcnl\ '''" have <1 lnt {!WO!! 
nn hctwccn lhctr Cllf\ even lhuugh they 'ccm 111 have .r 
reputatwn rnr hctng hlud. 
An event with mure aeademrc undcnune' wr1' held 
where faculty rrnm variout- department\ vnlunlccred 
thei r time to di\tU" the different a.'pcct\ uf each ml!JIIr. 
Alloul 150 rer.1denlt- attended. p1cktng up pamphlet" 
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Recycle 
Me, 
Please. 
BECOME A 
STUDENT 
MARKETING 
MANAGER 
IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
--- with your level of expenence. As 
find one But if you're 1 nun· ~~~~~an Army officer, you'll command the 
lna 5tudent who ~tl to be In 
command of your own career, consider 
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 
a competent profesaional, aive:n your own 
pacicnu and responslbllltlea commensurate 
resptc:t you deserve. And w1th the added 
benef1ts only the Army an ofC.:r-a $5000 
slanina bonus, housin& allowances and 1 -
weeks patd vacation-you'll be well In com-
mand of your life Call &-B()().USA ARMY 
ARMY MIIISI CORPS. BE AU YOU CAM BE. 
Olde Mill 
Village 
Our residents are our 
best advertisement-
Here's why ... 
Amenities Galore 
• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb 
or interstace to cross. 
• Only four blocks lO campus. 
• Energy efficient beat pumps. 
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting. 
• Mini-blinds oo all windows. 
• Basketball couns. 
• Paved parking spaces. 
• Pre-wired for telephone. 
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room. 
• Deadboltlocks and door viewers on 
all apartments. 
• Well lit park_ing lot and wallcways. 
• Converuent bus service 10 campus & 
VaUey Mall. 
• F,ull time Management and maintenance. 
• No sJjding doors. 
-. .. tbe apartments are neJIJ 
alld spadot~s ... n 
-Kristin Phillips 
"I love Olde Mill's location 
- it's so close to campus •.. " 
-Milan Patel 
" ... the apartments are clean 
and modem. This is a very sak 
•- li , pace to ve ... 
-Vanessa Howard 
Outgoing, goal-oriented 
student needed for marketing 
position. Learn management 
skills and marketing strategies 
while Implementing On•C:atnllMII I 
promotions. Ask Us AboUt Special Spring Semester Rates 
•Excellent pay 
•Flexible hours 
•All work on campus 
•For the 1994-95 
school year 
•Expense paid training 
conference : 
For lnfonnatlon, 
please call 
1-800-487-2434 
ext. 5854 
CALL TODAY 
432-9502 
Professionally Managed by 
Horsley and Constable 
Property Management Division 
434-1173 or 432-9502 
HORSLEY AND CONSTABLE 
.................... ...._._,., ...... -..... 
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Therapy equestrian style 
The 
Shenandoah 
Therapeutic 
Riding Center 
helps the 
handicapped 
sit high in the 
saddle 
by Brenda Samuel 
contributing writer 
Sharply focused on his instruc tor' s 
directions. Gabe rode proudly around the ring. 
H is grip was tight on the color-coded reins, 
used to pro perly place his hands as he 
maneuvered the horse in an arched path around 
the cones in the center. 
The session contrnued as he tugged on the 
reins, weaving through a line of cones and then 
descending into the rolling hills of the woodsy 
trai l , forcing Gabe to use his own muscles to 
compensate for the movement of the horse. 
Gabe had recently returned from the 
Therapeutic Riding Association of Virginia 
Swe Show, held Oct. 15 at the Virginia Horse 
Center in Lexington. He placed twice in his 
individual riding category. 
But this i s not your ty pical competi tion. 
according to Elaine Hurst. master instructor of 
the Shenandoah Therapeutic Riding Center, 
and Gabe is noc your ordinary teen-age rider. 
Gabe learned to ride horses at the center, 
founded about a year ago on Hurst' s 20-acre 
fann in Port Republic. 
A ccording to Hurst, the center enables 
children and adults with mental. physical , 
emotional , developmental, learning or other 
disabilities to experience the vast therapeutic 
PIIOTOS BY ROGER WOLLENBERG 
(Left to right) Danae Douglas (age 3), volunteer Jenn McClain and Morgan Dean (age 6) exchange french fries Wednesday 
afternoon at the Shenandoah Therapeutic Riding Center as part of what they call 'The Burger King game.' 
benefits of riding horses. 
She explained that the center is capable of 
working with almost any disorder. 
" We incorporate mental skills with physical 
sk:iUs into our riding programs. Each srudent's 
session i s tai lored to their individual 
therapeullc needs,'' she said. 
Coupling mental and physical therapy paid 
off for Gabe. who was able to compete in 
Lexington. 
"I placed seventh twice!" he proudly 
exclaimed. 
Therapeutic riding is not a new concept, 
according to Hurst. Germans used r id ing 
during World War I on hospital grounds as a 
fonn of therapy. The English also used this in 
the past. 
" Before the concept was really known, 
riding was used in Colorado on Vietnam vets," 
Hurst said. 
"Therapeutic riding is a growing concept in 
the U.S. Funds also go to research in the field. 
which will enable us to make this type of 
therapy even more beneficial." 
And equestrian therapy isn' t an extra strain 
on the disabled person's wallet. Students nrc 
accepted into the program as long as they have 
been approved by a physician. 
"Our variety of equtpment allows us to fi t 
all sizes and types of dt abled per~ons:· said 
the center 's volunteer coordinator. Judy 
Ph i ll i p i. " We have difrerent saddles and 
stirrups. 
"Some stirrups are tai lored with an elastic 
side strap for those who might fall ." she 
continued. "T his allows the person to fall 
completely and not be drug around the ring by 
the horse." 
Wi th safety measures in working order. the 
rider takes to the saddle. Several thernpeutic 
activities take place which are tai lored to the 
needs of each rider. 
" Like most programs, ours i ntertwines 
sports and recreation as well as therapy," 
Hurst said. 
With specific therapeutic goals in mind. the 
instructors use activities such as tossing nngs 
onto a fence post or cone while sirting on rhe 
horse. This allows the nder to work on muscle 
control and mental focusing. 
Volunteer Eric Baumgartner said. " We 
basically create anyth ing that gets them to 
move." 
Other activities that improve muscle control 
and balance inc lude swinging a soft bat or 
shooting hoops from the horse into a net on the 
fence. a feat of coordinat ion made more 
challenging from the saddle. 
calls out letters stationed around the ring. Gabe 
responds by turning to the right or left, pulling 
on the color-coded reins. 
'This also helps them focus on detennining 
their right from their left," said Baumgartner. 
The coding of the reins not only helps the 
students to place the hands in the proper 
positions but to recognize different colors as 
well. 
Although Gabe can control the horse 
himsel f by swaying the animal to the right or 
left with the coded reins, he sti ll rides with one 
volunteer walker beside him. Some other riders 
need two side wnlkers or even back riders. 
Baumgartner sa1d, "With 9-year-old Teresa. 
a back rider is sometimes used to provtde back 
support." 
Some students' muscles are not srrong 
enough to si t on the horses for c:oended 
periods of time. 
Ph illipp i said. "We tr} to u~e :t!o lillie 
support os possible 
''The go:~l is to get them to become strong 
enough to do evcrythtng themselves. The side 
walkers and back riders arc basically JUSt there 
for safety, as !>pollen.." 
M aneuvcnng the horse around cones or 
stepping over logs also hel ps to i mprove 
concenrrution and muscle strength. Riding 
down the sloping recreational trai l s also make 
the rider focus more on body coordination. 
Baumi!Jrlncr SJtd, "When the hor"'e tllt1- ns 
txxl) 10 ~iep over the logs or go down hills. the 
rider must control hts muscles in order to 
stobili1c his own hody .. 
Prepari ng for competi tions also allows 
riders to have human interaction. Equestrians 
have to become more involved with volunteers 
and instructors. 
" ln teroctton between the rider and 
volunteer!> i~ stressed. Many di~abled people 
don't haven lot of interncuon w1th people "ho 
view them 3) nonnal," Hurst illd. 
"Disabilir ies disappear in the ri ng," 
Baumgartner odded. 
Voluntee1'8 Jenn McCtafn (left) and Lisa Haldren (right) assist Morgan Dean as she 
,_....during Wedn•day•a therlpy 1111kNt to gfve her ateed a hug. 
Concentrat ion and coordination become 
more of a focus in other ac tivi ties, like in 
Gabe's lesson. Instructor Teresa Townsend THERAPY page 24 
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.md thtnltng :s~ul \\hat they're gomg Ill 1111 m 
1lll th~: d~do.~ratton ol rnJJOr fonn ne~t )I!Jr 
Studenll. had a long umc to thtnl. clcarl> 
Jh!lut maJor' Jnd Olhcr college ''Muff' Pn a tnp 
10 Sl.yltne Drtvc "'tth Facully Fncnds. 
Etghtccn Eagle rco;idcnl'> enJoyed a ptcmc 
Jnd a htke around the moumatn trath . 
Eagle Hall held a llalloween 
pany "'tth candy-apple<; and wem 
trick-or-trcall ng around the 
dorm. Floors one 10 four 
l.nocked un the door~ of 
noor:, five to eight asking 
tor candv .• tnd then the 
gmup' !.\v'itc:hcd. 
llall t.llrcctor Bonnie 
Sopata. a graduate 
student. ~aid there's "a 
lot mlHe opportunlly 
"'hen you have 17 RAlo 
worl.tng on 
prugrammmg." There are 
two or three acttVtliC'> 
planned each \\ed 
Wampler llall dtrector 
Am) Karwan. a senior .. :ltd 
~he believes that 
programmmg is "a great way 
to meet a ton of people :lnd 
!>tay mvolved It builds your own 
eommunuy." 
At recently con- tructed Wampler 
HJII. the restdents have been able to hold 
a Pool Tournament and a movie night. and 
Knrwan a•d "the Quad is our playground.'' 
With access to a l arge area of space, 
Wampler residents arc looking towards holding 
a " Biuestock '' for the Bluestone dorms with 
food. music and other general Woodstock 
themes. 
Nevenhcless. the hall docs spend some time 
on educational activities. 
For example. they held " senate debate 
whtch Karw,tn dc~cribcd a~ "mlormauve. not 
mud- lingm~ ... 
They al<.n a\lcd the cJmpu" poltce to 
perform Breathalyter tc"~ tn front of the 
rcllldent'>. A hall dtrcctor from another dorm 
proceeded 10 drink alcohol and was te'itcd 
~ every few minutes to show the effects of alcohol on thought processes. o Womplcr RA Michelle Beam is 
of"' planning a "real world" series 
u of activities for November 
\ tncluding topics on careers, 
resumes. internships and car 
I OliO~. 
Since Wampler consist!> 
of most ly seniors. 
introducing them to the 
real world a littl e at a 
ttmc might lessen the 
imtial &hock of finding u 
JOb and paymg thetr own 
bill\. 
All these programs are 
designed to help student'> 
in some way. 
Whtle Hall dtrcctors and 
RA ., on campus continue 
planmng acttvittes for the rest 
or the year. students should 
toke advantage of having these 
"alternative things to do." 
Derbcnwtck satd 
Chandler HaJJ residents Kelly Arey and 
Katie Sechrist have been thinking up some new 
ideas. For example, having a "wing ding" 
dance throughout the hall with each section 
representing a different time period with 
costumes and music. 
As residents come up with new ideas. they 
should also encourage their friends to come 
along to those already planned, because "The 
Simpsons'' may not last forever. 
Wilson Hall 
Auditorium 
Nov. 12, 1994 
8 p.m. 
For ticket infom1ation. cnll 
568-7000 or come 
by Harrison Hall A I 03 
M-F 1-5 p.m. 
-:Q 30 mins. ~ ~· 0 0~'- fo S~ 
• 
tc mon 
THE STATE BALLET OF VIRGINIA 
STONER WINSLETT ARTISTIC D IRECTOR 
James Madison University 
CD m m u//((:4 Tt 0 tf 
aiJd Th~/ 1 r+s 
encore! 
. -~:t\11~'1 
Therapy ________________ __ 
continued from page 23 
''To the horse. eve!) one is equal" 
ll orsl!~ are pro' •ded at the center for the 
students during each ses. 1on. Some arc already 
owned by the center. and some are donated. 
Hurst satd. 
"We h:lve 3 lot of students but not enough 
horses." she aid. 
There are usually si.~t eight-week classes 
offered dunng each session: spnng. summer 
and fall. 
At present the center has cut back to six 
five-week classes. 
"We even have a waiting list," Hurst added 
Classes consist of no more than four to five 
students, categorized by age. Ages range from 
18 months to 40 years old, regardless of the 
disability. 
And that wide range of ages and variety of 
services has led to some growing pa1ns . 
Because of the increase in demand. Hurst tS 
presently seeking a new location. 
" I am not really looking for a bigger plot in 
size but a more accessible location," she satd. 
"Propcny owned by the center itself would 
allow other organizattons to usc the facihtic • 
nnd we would be able to offer more classes 
throughout the day a well as the weekend." 
Some specific goals include two rings, 10 
order to allow simultaneous classes. and a 
possible indoor ring. 
" Th is way we could offer c lasses year 
round," she noted. 
Other goals include ramps for each ring, 
petting areas. playground equipment and even 
a " Braille Trail," which enables blind 
tndividuals to ride. 
These goals are not unattainable, but they 
can't be reached without additional funding. 
Hurst said, "We are always looki ng for 
clubs and organizations to get invol ved. I t 
would be great to see academic or Greek 
organizations come up with a creative fund 
raiser.'' Hurst said. "The center would be happy 
to tall. wtth them about it." 
Pubhc and private donauons from a dtvcrse 
group of organization~. along with famtly and 
tndtvidual contribuuons. help fund the center. 
Money is used for all aspects of the center 
tncluding instructors' fees. insurance. office 
supplies and maintenance. 
Most imponantly these funds are used to 
provide specinl equipment and sponsorship of 
the students. 
"Disabled people have enough expenses as 
it ic;. We try to use our donated funds to allow 
each student the opportunity ro ride," Hurst 
said. 
She also mentioned that the center also has 
fund raisers of its own. 
The Annual Johnny Applesecd Ride-A-
Thon . which took place Oct. I and 2 tn 
Timberville, involved a 10 to 20-mile ride over 
the Little North Mountain area in Timberville. 
Riders are attracted to the event from as far as 
Nonh Carolina and New Jersey. 
"At the North American Riding for the 
Handtcapped Association's (NARHA) 
Nation:JI Conference. our fund raiser was 
named the third largest ride-a-thon in the 
nation," stated Hurst. 
Rtdcrs arc attracted from as far as Nonh 
Carolina and New Jersey, an indicator of the 
center's growing notoriety. 
Financially, the center is not connected wnh 
any national organization, however, they are 
pan of a larger riding system. 
"We began 15 years ago. following the 
guidelines of NARHA. 
"The nat ional organizat ion's 25th 
anniversary is this year. but there have been 
programs in the U.S. for at least 30 years," 
Hurst said. 
The center is also part of the Therapeutic 
Riding Association of Virginia and a member 
of the regional association as well. 
Paramount Parks ts holding audittons to CO\S t the upcoming 
1995 show season 111 Par<~mount 's Kings Domtnion tn Richmond 
Virginta 1 ' 
1995 will feature contemporary d.1nce and music revues. 
costume charncter show!l, rovi ng bands. \•ocnl groups 11nd a 
comedic/improvt~illtonnlnctor program fe<~turmg p Cipulu 
Star Trek® a hens 
We need cxpertcnced stnger!l, dancer~. o~ c ~ors, costume 
character performers. Jnstrumentalists, tcchnici11ns and varie ty 
performers of all type!:' 
For more inform;at lon write or call: 
Paramount's Kings Dominion 
P.O. Box 2000, Doswell, Virginiil 23047-9988 
804.876.514 2 
HARRISONBURG, VA 
Monday, November 14, 1994 
James Madison Untvcrslly 
Philhps Center 
3:00-5:00 St.ngers, Actors, 
TechniCians, 
Vancty Performers 
5:00-7:00 InstrumentaliSts 
5:00 Dancers 
A u D I T 
BLACKSlJURG, VA 
Tuesday. November 15, 1994 
Vtrgmta Tech 
Ourruss Audttonum 
3 00-5 00 Smgers. Actors, 
Techntdans. 
lnstru men tal ists, 
Variety Performers 
5.00 Dancers 
I 0 N S 
TM .tc 0 1994 Puamounl l'uks Inc. ® and C 1994 Paramount Picluru. 
Stu Tttk is a ngistued '"demark of Paumounl Plcturu . All Rl~thls Renrvtd. 
ISTYLEI 
At the ballet 
Richmond dance company 
returns in satin slippers to twirl 
drama, romance, jazz on stage 
by Kara Ogletree 
contributing writer 
Satin slippers will be twirling and leaping 
across the stage in W also'l Hall as the 
Richmond Ballet. the orficial State Ballet of 
Virginia, performs for the JMU community 
Nov. l 2. 
But the performance will be more lhan a 
typical classical ballet. Since the Richmond 
Ballet's program foll ows a repertory s tyle , 
presenting several short. distinct pieces rather 
than a single long work. it offers variety for the 
audience. 
The mixed bill performance wilJ feature 
three works: William Soleau's romantic "Faure 
Melodies," Jose Limon's dtamatiz.at.ion of the 
story of Othello in 'The Moor's Pavane" and 
George Balanchine's "Who Cares?" a jazzy, 
Broadway-scyle tribute to composer George 
Gershwin. 
As part of JMU 's 1994-95 Encore Series, 
the Richmond Ballet's mixed performance will 
fit into the university's philosophy of offering 
variety in programming, according to Jerry 
Weaver, assistant dean of the College of 
Communication and the Arts. 
"Eacll time they c:ome, there's a fresh new 
program." Weaver said. 
because it is by far the most vcuatile, the most 
basic, most solid building block," she said 
Performing at JMU fo r the past four 
consecutive years, the Richmond Ballet has 
been the ballet in residence. 
Weaver said this affihation simply means 
lha1 the company perfomts at JMU once a year 
and simultaneously gains a chance to develop a 
wider audience base within the state. 
Sophomore dance mtnor Carrie Lyons 
enjoyed the company's performance last year. 
"ll was different from the usual c lassical 
pieces. The whole assortment made it more 
interesting. ll's definitely worthwhile to see 
something different." she sa.id., referring to the 
fact that JMU's own dance program focuses on 
modem dance rather than ballet 
Sophomore dancer Michele Ackerman also 
attended last year's performance. "There were 
a few mis takes here and there that were 
obvious, but overall it was a good performance. 
"It wasn't the same old thing. They did 
some lively, colorful pieces . If someone 
doesn't like dance, though. they're probably 
not goin3 to enjoy it." she said. 
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Every repertory performance is marked by a 
distinct division of works according to e~eh 
style of choreography. The company presents a 
balance of three variationJ. 
According to Stoner Winslett, artistic 
director of Richmond Ballet, these three 
distinct types of works are classics of 
"enduring value," significant works by 
contemporary choreographers and premieres of 
new works. 
Looking forward to this year's upcoming 
performance, senior dance major Roberta 
Roberts, who hu seen the Richmond Ballet 
perform several limes, said, "It's one of the 
best ballet perfoonances you're going to see in 
the area. It's exciting that we have something 
of that caliber here in VirginiL" 
Since the Richmond Ballet began 
performing 11 years ago, areas outside of the 
state have started to accept the company as a 
high-quality group of dancers. The company's 
publicist Karen van Veldhoven said thll in lhe 
past few yelt'S, the oompany hu become more 
IUUonaJJ y tec:ogruzecl. 
COURTESY OF SUZANNE GRAN DIS 
Award-winners Marina Antonova and Igor Antonov of the Richmond Ballet dance. 
The company's ability was also recognaed 
when they received awards 11 the International 
Ballet Competition in Jackson, Miss., this 
summer. 
in the senior men's division. respectively. 1ne 
two dancers were also preserued with the best 
couple cenifie&te. 
"We look at ballet as a legacy thai we're 
entrusted with, and it only lives by 
performing," Winslett said. 
"We train (or a very pure c lassical line 
Just in lhe past few weeks the company 
conducted its fust major out-of-state tour, 
presenting eight full-length performances of 
Swan Lake in five Midwest cities. 
At the annual Olympic-style compelltion, 
Richmond Ballet dancers Marina Antonova 
and Igor Antonov won the si lver medal in the 
senior women's division and the brOill.e medal 
In spite of this national recognitiOn, the: 
Richmond Ballet upholds its dedication to 
serve Virginia. In conjunc tion with the 
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Artist uses words to create new work 
Pieces at Sawhill display visual image with written messages taken from the media 
by Nicole Truxell 
contributing writer 
Kenneth Goldsmi th combines o ld words tnto fresh new 
anwork with grnce and style. Not only is he nn anist. writer, 
poet and musician, he is also a collector of sounds, words and 
phrases. 
T hese sounds, words and phrases make up the basic 
e lements of his artwork. T he works exhibited in Sawhill 
Gollery are trnn~itional p1eces. I lc IS currently evolving from a 
visual anist to a writer. 
" If T never picked up a pencil or a piece of sculpture again, I 
wouldn't feel ~ad," he said. He is ready to mo,·e on to new 
things. 
His 17 pi eces on display in Sawhill Gallery could be 
described os vi~ua l literature. They are artwork to read, 
structurell in a way that is visually alluring. His sculptures and 
onlstically arranged poems are designed to dispense with linear 
English, he c;aid. His works look simi lar to the pages in a book 
bot have 3 visuul composition. 
To produce these pieces. Goldsmith used different fonllS of 
media. llccauo,c of th1s, he will admit to being a rampant thief 
He welcomes the contr<l\crsy that comes with this stmcmcm 
and saaJ he hllpcl< to ouc.: day be arreMed. 
He tal.c~ l-111ppet'i of draloguc from con,·ersation<> and 
sentences from worl.' of litcroturc. lie also takCl< sourllh .tnd 
words lrom mul>u:. poetry, magaLinel> and newspapas. The 
Internet IS a sou rce for hi s artwork and his Powe r Roo!.. 
computer 1S hi!> best fnend. he s.1rd. He w.e~ tt to rC(;onJ each 
piece of tnformatt<ln he ts gmng to use. 
He compare~ h1m,clf to a r.1p anist because he al'o u~cs 
"samples.'' 
" Information "anb w he free: anyone can ~ a ctltllfX'Sa 
now," Goldsmith said. 
After he gnthcrs these indi vidual clement!>. he compiks 
them in a unique way lie .1rranges them by the numhcr or 
sylloblcs. 1n alphahctical t~rdcr. he said. Then. u~ing his talcm 
he turns them into ~iwJI art. 
Goldsmith's works ure rcgtonal. cuptunng the amount of 
sensory input one is exposed to in a large city. surh as Nc\\ 
York, whcr(' he ll\ c' 
Golc.J<>mi th ~.ttd he " lllll'lt"'"·d in ··pru fcs~iun.tl 
amatcuri\111 ·· I k It·~ I' he t 111 I• · ,, '' 1 111.'1. an art1., t ''' .1 
mus11.1 . .tn ••J c.111 ".1l.e upune morn111g .rnc.J J,•ud L' that·., '' h.tl I 
want tn he and lin n~·'' nr r.t.J1,·.1l '' orl. 111 the tidJ lx•causc r m 
nlll tlounJ h) thl.' \llllll"lltinll' ·· 
AnothL·r .trtt't ""' h•lltlld 1'11 c<•HICIItlnn was t\hh1, 
lluffm.ln. a m.tn "h'"'' '' rttin•'' h.l\e .tll~~ ted Gold-.nuth 
tkcply \Jan) ot c;,,IJ,mtth·, 1111rl., u:ntcr amunJ Stt'ol Tlu 
llt><>l... a CIHHrover,t.tl puhlll.Jttnn "nu~n h} Hotfm;m tn the 
6th 
CioJJ,m ith made .1 \l'Uipturc. Jn c1ght-foot replic:l of th~ 
1'1<11>1. , th.tt l·ould not lx• mmcc.J 11111 ot hi!' qlllllo, he 'aiJ 111, 
'ccond 'culptu rc of the hi)OI.. ··t mpo,,lhl htt<:~ . Stc.ll Tim 
Rnc.lk .. i' tln d"pb) in S:t\\ hill It j, .1 JOO p1mnJ lead rn111l. 
\\ llh the tttiC l'tnNI"ed 1111 th~· COII.'r 
··r ul.'m for i\1'11'11~' I h1flntan ·· mi\c\1 mcdlit 011 ra}!. I' .1 )!1.1111 
t:nllage ol \Hillfl!_! .111J phutugr.tplh lh.tt gtw' trthutc hl th,· 
v. ntcr he said. 
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Have your 
customers 
left you in 
the dark? 
Find the Ught I 
Check out Brweu 
Advertising 
For rate iDfcmaatloo call 
Jonathan 1tlmdy at 
58-4512'7 
Elltabtth Suto. 
Killed by a drunk dnver 
on February 27, 1994, on &ll Blvd. 
tn ~Park, Texas. 
If you don'l stop your friend 
from driving drunk, who will? 
Do whaLever it r.akes. 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK 
Ut~eiT.....,..._ ' 
The 19911 Basketball ,P,.eview 
SupplemeHt is comiHg OH 
Monday, Novembe,. 2'1 .•. 
Advertise your business in this special supplement 
to target more than 11,500 students and 1,500 
JMU faculty and staff. 
Call 118·1127 lor rata lalarmatlaa. 
The saga continues .. . 
presents 
1 
lZZCt as the urns 
Tune in next time for more from PAPA! 
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Dr. Ruth offers advice, 
makes jokes about sex 
Therapist says leave lover if he's bored making love 
by Misty Watrous 
staff writer 
"I need to see them," Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer sa id, directing lights 
onto the audience, "because I need to 
see who blushes when I aay orgasm." 
Years of giving taUcs on seJt have 
only seemed to sharpen the wit of the 
66-year..old psychosexual therapist. 
who humoro usly but frankly 
diaeussed the subject to .. run Wilson 
Hall Auditorium on Monday nigbL 
Currently a professor at New York 
University, Dr. Ruth. as &he is called, 
is considered on e of America's 
foremost eJtperu on the subject of 
aex. 
Board after the overwhelming 
succ:e.ss of her fmt appearance here 
two years ago. Former Public: 
Relations Commiuee Ch air Brian 
Correia, who wu responsible for 
booking the su therapist for both 
appearances, says it's Dr. Ruth 's 
personality that makes her so popular 
with people. "She's so friendly, so 
very charismatic," Correia said. 
Another woman believed she 
could not get pregMnt if she and her 
partner e ngaged in sex while 
standing up. As Ruth pointed out, 
however, the likelihood of pregnancy 
without contraceplive is always high, 
regardless of the position. She said 
that people seem to think that spcnn 
loses its ability to fertiliz.e if the 
exposure to it is minimal. 
"Do you know how many are 
needed to get her pregnant?" she 
asked the audience. "One fast one." 
In spite of the humor, Ruth's 
message was quite serious. 
Dr. Ruth Welthelmer, 1n expert on the subject of MX, 1p0U to 1n 
ludlence 1t WI!Mn Hill Auditorium on Mond1y nlghl 
She wu brought back to James 
,_.adison University by the Health 
Center and the University Program 
Ruth began her talk by dispelling 
some of the common myths 
associated with sex. After assuring 
the audience members that 
masturbation does not result in hair 
loss or impaired vision, she spoke 
about a young woman who believed 
that "the rust time didn't counL" She 
did not use a contraceptive during 
her fust sexual encounter and, as a 
result. became pregnant. 
"In this country. we have still over 
1 mall ion unwed pregnancies," she 
said. "Most of them are because of 
sexual Ill iteracy. The rest are out of 
ignorance." 
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Authors 9iscuss literature at area reception 
by Nicki Campbell 
staffwritN 
Four novelists, all from Virginia, were 
brought toaelher during the American 
A11ociation of University Women's 26th 
Amual Book and Author Reception to discuu 
ad sip their WOib 11 the Staumon Holiday 
Inn on s.m.y afternoon. 
Allend.ing were Elizabeth Massie. a horror 
6ctioll wrilcr; Howlld Owen. a ralillic fiction 
writer; Alice Leonhardt. a children's writer; 
lnd M.y Price CouDiq. a biography writer. 
The variety of genra repreaenled promped 
the muter of ceremonies, Jama Lou. dan of 
the College of Aru and Letters at Mary 
Baldwin College, to say the group couldn't 
have been more diverse if it Jud been planned 
that way. 
At the reception each author spoke, 
beginning with Massie. a 1975 JMU p11duale 
and author of Siru:ater, who ddcuued the 
chatactaistics of honor fiction. 
After listing worb u different u Bram 
Stoker's Drac!UiJ and 1984 by George Orwell 
th• could be called .barror, she said, "It can be 
funny. It ca1 be serioos. It can be piphic. It 
can be subtle ... I don't really know what 
honor faction is, and I write the stuff." 
Her novel, SiMaler ia set in Western 
Vir&inia and tells the tale of a man who is 
responsible for riddin& the people in hil rown 
of their sins by eatinJ food off of their dleats 
after they die. The food symbolizes the lin he 
is eating. 
The topics Massie covers in her writing 
were better lmderstood alter she apoke more 
about berself. Sbe described henelf • being a 
lal.litive child. the kind that empethizes with 
the vendor whose wares are destroyed in a 
movie c:b.ue scene. 
The Wayneaboro native aaid that sensitive 
aide contributed to her becoming a honor 
fiction writer and .ccive member of Amnesty 
International, which alii aea u two related 
th.inp. Both have made her loot al "tome of 
the wont horton we deal wilh in lhe world 
today ••• said. 
"Well-written horror fi ctioa, for me, 
I!IIDiirivw r8M thin delmliriJJea." abe uid.. .,t 
pa clllncten into dire or dadJy lilalliaal. 
abekea them up and waiu to ... what 
II .. 
.. ~ fiction, naardlea• of the genre. 
iJiwnina .. lbe ~ ocwMiilion." aiJe said. 
M .. ie, a wilmer of the Brun Staker award 
I t; fer honor fidon. ......... b)'aaclat Mr 
(Above) Elizabeth Maule, 
IUthor of the horror novel 
~ end JMU greduate, 
dl8cu ... hlr work et • 
reoeptJon tor reglonll author• In 
Staunton on SUnday. 
(Right) Chlldren'a writer Allee 
Lecinhlrdt eigne 1 copy of a 
book In hlr RJdlng Academy 
.. , .... 
PHOI'OS BY NICKI CAMPBELL 
114.8 p/tol()fi'OPitcr 
most recently published t bort story, .. Snow 
Day." Thilstory may not fit many people's 
ideal of honor, but it is clearly desianed to 
shine a lp0Cliafl1 on a ct.rk dde of the hwnan 
condition. 
In lhe~~ary, a~ &irl ilrrapped at home 
with._ texually abulive molher bec:auae snow 
has kept them from aoil\a to achool and to 
wort . .. Ia il a typical horror story? I don't 
an., lbul I otlbnt I» aubject mcer il pretty 
1iC11rf," ahe sw. 
Musie ia currently worlring on a series of 
horror boola for middle sc:hool-•e children. 
Another author at the reception, Alice 
l..eonh.-dt, also writes books for children. but 
they are popular adolescent novels instead of 
horror ICOries. 
Leonhardt, a resident of Mount Sidney, 
writa the Riding Academy series under the 
pen nne Alison Hart. She hal allo ~ fqr 
' 
the Nancy Drew and Hardy Boys series, as 
well as several olher series. Leonhardt has 
published 23 novels. 
Like Massie, she also shared tales of how 
her childhood influenced her writing. 
"The day I discovered the magic of reading 
was the day I began to prepare to be a writer," 
she said. "I always loved animal books . . . and 
all the riding books I could get my hands on. 
"I started writing books when I could first 
hold a pen and foon a word. .. she said. 
" I think c hildren 's literature is often 
underrated." said the former special education 
teacher. "I enjoy [children's books] as well as 
my children enjoy them." 
The next author 10 speak at the reception, 
Howard Owen, had a totally different angle 10 
his fiction writing and what brought him to 
write novels. 
" I had planned to be a wriler for a long, long 
time, since I was a little kid ... bul I really 
didn't do much about it." said the Richmond 
Ti.mu-DispaJclt sports editor. "I was almost40 
years old when I realiz.ed I was closer to 
writing a novel than I had ever been." 
Owen had spent most of his time working 
for newspapers around the Southeast before he 
began his writing career with Lilllejohn in the 
late 1980s. 
He had become more of a manager at the 
newspaper than a writer, he said. "J felt J was 
in • rut and the only way to get out of it was to 
write my way out of it." 
H is second novel, Fat Lightning , was 
published in August 1994, about two years 
after his first book was published .Both 
Littlejoltn and Fat Liglttni11g are "studies in 
human experience from human perspective," 
Lou said. 
The fmal novelist to speak was Mary Price 
Coulling, author of Margara JIUIIdn Preston 
and Tlt4 ue Girls. 
Both of these books are b iographies about 
women who were important to history in the 
Lex ington area, Coullins's home town . 
Margaret Junkin Preston also strove to be a 
poet in the late 1800s when women weren't 
expec:t.ed to want such things. 
The four writers we.re brought together at 
the AAUW' s annual book and author rec:eption 
to continue iu tradition of promoting reading 
and writin&. said Patricia McPherson, StaWtiOn 
chapter presidenL 
Money &om ticket sales and a percentage of 
books sold at the reception will benefit the 
AAUW Educational Foundation fo r 
scholanhips. 
• 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY! 
B· 
mushroom or pepperoni ... GEOLOGO 
Pbarmaoology on·camp>Sorofl . T 
srudy now, party later; oL,·•oso~nhy A 
party now, study later; r II fi r. N 
party now. party later! of Religion 
diet or regulor... E = m C2 To pledge or not to pie¥ .. 
~ so much on your mind this semester, 
picking a college ring should be a no-brainet 
Fonunately, our firequality Traditional, Signet and Fashion 
designs make choosing your college ring a lot easier than 
Philosophy a Physics. So ~ by IOday ard check aut os geat 
selection di0K,I4K and 18K ~ nJ9>. 
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l:Jsing car keys for Q-tips • • • 
Comedian Jeff Foxworthy's jokes about the redneck way of life 
bring crowd of residents and students on a mental trip of laughter 
by Sblron LaRowe 
senior wrlur 
on the redneck way of life. His 
aisnature Oeoraia-twanpd jaraon 
ICeminalY validaled hil authority on 
tMIUbject. 
couJda't ima&ine their .,_entl doing 
tbe wild dUn&· 
It wu from his mother. 
"I'm soin& to have to chanse 
churches now," she &old him. 
couples, it's more like. "Move your 
head. I can't see the TV." 
They came from the dorms and 
they came from the hills Sunday 
niah& for comedim Jeff Foxwcnhy's 
show at the Convocation Center. 
'They came to find out whether or not 
they rnighl just be a redneck. 
WhOA it came to hia materiaJ, 
nolhina w• uaed. not ev• mom. 
Foxworthy tried to envision his 
mOO. yelliq to hil falher, "Give it 
up, )'OU pot-beDied ataJlionl" 
The comedian commented that 
aflllr ha told lhat job on the Tonilht 
Show, he returned home to find a 
messaae on his answerins macnine. 
Foxworthy also gave his peculiar 
penpective on deep subjects lib lhe 
act or moon.in&· 
"Why wa it such • thrill to make 
somebody look at your butt?" he 
asked, hi• dialect punctuating the 
wOlds, addin&, "It always takes 'em • 
few moments for them to figure out 
what it is." 
Foxworlhy proved a hit with the 
audience, which l•ghed easily and 
often. ''Y'all are a siclc bunch. I like 
you alOl," he said. &rinninl· 
.. If you take the do& for a walk 
and you both use the uee on the 
corner ... 
"If you prefer car keys to Q~tipa. .. 
.. If &oin& to the batJuoom requires 
shoes and a flashlighL .. 
"If you've ever taken a beer to a 
job interview ... 
.. If you think the Nutcracker is 
somethln& you did off the high dive ... 
"U you wear a strapless dress wilh 
a bra that isn'L .. 
.. If your family tree doesn't 
fork. .. " 
..• then yes, accordin& to 
Foxworthy, .. You mi&ht be a 
redneck." 
Boch tbe ...,mna rednecb and the 
more experienced denizen• of 
doapatch in the crowd screamed 
when he acepped on auae. IPOrtin& 
simple attire of blue jeana, a 
coU.Jeu white abUt, bltck sport coM 
lndbooca. 
He 100k hil lilaenen on a mental 
trip, recallina the firat time they 
learned about aex and probably 
He presented his opinion on hjs 
redneck childhood home. 
"We had a saying in our house," 
he said, "If it ain't broke, it ain't 
ours.'' 
His current home situation led 
him to the subject of c hanging 
diapers. 
"When it says six to 12 pounds on 
the side of the box, they 're not 
lying," the father of two children 
Wlder the ase of three said. 
Because of the mixed company of 
students and locals, the comedian 
addressed the unique differences 
between their lifestyles. 
Sinale people, he said, "always 
have the most exciting sex stories. 
And we know lhat because you share 
them wilh everybody." 
Senior Bruce Clarke said he 
enjoyed the event but thought it was 
a little hard to sit through the long 
program. 
"And 1 fell lhat a few of the 
comments could have been left out," 
he said, referring to Foxworthy's 
description of his trip to the sperm 
t.nk. 
Country mus ic recording artist 
Radney Foster and his band. the Tex 
PiJtols, opened the program with an 
hour-long concerL 
Foster. • casual performer in his 
GQ specs and plain red T -shirt, 
described his musi~ style best when 
he said, "This, follts. is hillbilly rock 
'n' roll." The band performed 
COW\try chart toppers lilce, "Just Call 
Me Lonesome" and " Hammer and 
Nails." 
Freshman Fred Hall, a self· 
proclaimed country boy at heart, 
said, "Radney Foster put on such a 
geat show that I abnosr wanted him 
to keep on playins instead of the 
comedian comins ca." 
An HBO and "Toniaht Show" 
reaular, u well u author of six 
comedy bookl and a comedy 
rcordina which recently wall JOid, 
Foxworthy proved tbal he could job 
MAGGIE WELTERI~Mior pltcto,,.,.,, 
Jeff Foxworthy pertormed betore 1 rnponalve crowd at. the 
ComocetJon Center. Redneck joku kept the •udlence laughing. 
To Foxworthy, the word "sinaJe" 
tt.ands for, .. Stay lntoxicaled Ni&htly. 
Get Laid Everyday." 
And while youns Ioven often 
communicate durin& sex, he 11ld 
when it comes to veteran married 
Foxworthy and Poster were 
sponsored by the Univenity Program 
Board as part of their November 
theme. '1'he Wty We Do the Things 
We Do." 
Ballet 
continu«J 11011'1 page 25 
upc:omin& performance and the company's 
ltaiUI 11 the ballet in residence at JMU, the 
company will conduct a muter clau on 
campu1 for lrudenls in adv.nced modem dance 
and billet clauea • weD as dancen from the 
community on Nov. 11. 
Auociale Profeaor of dance KalAl Trammell 
uid, .. It's always uaef'ul for dmcen to &et as 
much expotwe and ICCeSI as pottible." 
111ust go, enjoy it, take 
it in and get from it 
what you will." 
MlcbMIGwia 
ballet proCessor 
She added that havins tho opportunity to 
attend a nwu:r clus with the Riclunond Ballet 
provide• dance ttudents with a atronaer 
COMection to the company memben when 
they're~ on staae. 
Por ttudents who are not dancen, adjunct 
ballet Professor Michael Owin laid. .. People 
have misconceptions about dance. They're 
.c.ed they won't undent.lnd it, but IOlDCiimes 
you Jel the most wbell you just sit bck for 
... vilual eqjoymmL 
... ao. enjoy it. tab il iD IDd aec !1om il 
wbM 10'1 wiD," he said. 
71w .iclwtoNJ Btllltl will per/on~t t118 p.M. 011 
Ntw. 12 ill WU.O.. Hall. Tidm Ttllfle U. prit:c 
.fr-$1010$14. 
Artist 
continwd from pag• 25 
His other worlcs are parts cif a series. "N1," 
"N13" and "N64" are from 73 Poems, 
Ooldtmith'• fint book : It is • book of 
illustrated poetry that comes complete with 
Goldsmith's comptet disc. The emphuis of 
these three pieces lies not only on the poems 
but in their visual ~t as weD. 
· ..,1," "'12" and "13" in the series, '1'iua&e 
Typboaraphique," focus heavily on the 
composition and visual interplay of araphite 
letters and symbols on a rag paper surface. 
Light, putially erased imaaes make up the 
background, and the clark forms sprina from 
the forepund. 
Ooldsmith combines the wocds Erotica, God 
Blesa, Bar Mjtzvah and Sid Vicious all in the 
same work, "Larse Poem 14." It is a poem 
done in ink on raJ. 
Tbree more piec:a, "No. 89, .. "No. 103" and 
"No. 104," ttretch almost to the ceilin& of 
Sawhill Gallery. For each piece, he collecu 
words, pbrues and senr.cnces that end with a 
certain soWld, usually a vowel sound. ha wet 
These .re then mqed accudin& 10 his usual 
fomtaL Some phrues do not malce sense; some 
are familiar. The process of readina the artwork 
drawa the viewer in and gets him or her 
involved in iL 
Thanks to sponsorship from the Univenity 
Propam Board. A.O. and Martin Rosen. who 
own mmy of the worb on display, and lhe 
Rudin& Series for Poetry aad Fiction, an 
cq..wdoo that briftas writers and poets to 
JMU. Ooldllailb'• ~works will 
be on exhibit in Sawhill OaDery DDiil Nov. 11. 
His anwork has been exhibited from New 
Y Otk to Loa Aqeles. 
Ruth 
continU«J from pag• 27 
Junior Kathy Floyd found Dr. Ruth 's 
honesty refteshins. 
"Most of the time, people ue either too 
embarrassed or too shy to talk about thin&s lilce 
birth control or condoms," floyd said. " 1 
thought it was &ood that she wasn't afraid to 
throw out those lcinds of subjects." 
By givins talks aroW\d the country, Rulh 
said ahe hopes to educate people about 
contraCeptives in order 10 eliminaiAI W\wanted 
presnancies and abortion. Due to the ultimate 
failures of contraceptive, however, she stressed 
the importance 'of keepin& the practice of 
abortion leaal. 
"Before July 1. 1970, onlr women with 
money could obtain an abortton," she said. 
"The others resorted to abortionists or coat 
hqers. We must keep abortion legal, for their 
sakes." 
Dr. Rulh also llddressed other current issues, 
stressing the importance of responsibility. 
On the subject of AIDS, Ruth sadly 
admitted that she had "notbin& new to add." 
She did advise people to be sexually 
responsible, a characteristic that includes not 
only monogamy but genin& tested for the 
disease before engasin& in • new sexual 
rel at.ionship. 
.. In terms of responsibility, there is no 
question," she said. " People have to 
communicate so lhey lcnow exactly how far 
they are goifta to &O·" 
Ruth also stressed the importance of 
monthly breast exanu for women. And she 
emphuized that men need to examine 
them1elves at least once a month for 
abnormalities that may be early 1igns of 
pro1t11e canca. 
..We now have lo teach lhat every sinsle 
man must examine hjmself at least once a 
month for cancer," Ruth said. 'That will also 
make a person more sexually aware." . 
Sophomore Tom Hillhouse fou.nd Ruth's 
discussion humorous, if not Crank. 
"For someone who could be my 
grandmother, she was very explicit," Hillhouse 
said. 
Ruth also used this frankness ts she 
discussed some of the positive aspects or the 
sexual experience. 
Citin& statistics from sex research done by 
Masters and Johnson, she reponed that at least 
30 percent of women ue not only sexually 
~~<live but that S percent of women can tchieve 
oraasm on their own by simply usin& their 
ima&ination. 
"These women ue what you call easily 
oraasmic," she said. "They're havins a good 
time." 
Along those lines, Ruth addressed the 
common belief that most women have 
difficulty reachin& orgasm. To this myth. she 
stressed that sex is more an activity or lhe mind 
than or the body. 
"The best lover cannot brin& her to ocgasm 
if she doesn't aive herself permission to be 
pleasured," she taid. "The importance is to be 
sexuslly salisfled if she 10 desires." 
She also refuted the common idea that penis 
si.z.e is direccly related to the quality of sex. 
'1'he size of the penis has nothins to do 
with tho sexual satisfaction of a woman." she 
said. 
And when a youna woman asked bow to 
arouae her lover who had become bored with 
lovornakin&, the evoked porhapl Rulh's most 
emphllic reply of the evenin&. 
.. IC M is bored wilh lovemaking, then she 
lhoukl find he:raelf another lover I" 
> 
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COME OUT AND SUPPORT YOUR 
9TH RANKED DUKES 
AS THEY RETURN TO BRIDGEFORTH 
STADIUM FOR THEIR FINAL TWO GAMES 
OF THE REGULAR SEASON. 
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JMU to host NCAA 
tournament game 
Dukes receive bid despite CAA championship loss 
by Mike Heffner 
senior writer 
Despite a devastating 2- 1 
overtime loss to Old Dominion on 
Sunday in the Colonial Athletic 
Association championship final, the 
JMU field hockey team has secured 
its second straight NCAA tournap1ent 
bid. 
The Dukes (17-3-1) are seeded 
third and will receive a first-round 
bye in the 12-team field. They wiU 
play the winner of today' s 
Princeton-Penn State game Sunday 
at Bridgeforth Stadium at I p.m. 
The Dukes bave faced both teams 
previously this season, defeating 
Princeton on Oct. 28, 2-1, and 
battling to a tie at Penn State on Sept 
9, 2-2. 
Last season the Dukes beat ODU 
in a first-round game of the NCAA 
tournament in Norfolk, 1-0, before 
falling to North Carolina in overtime, 
2-1, during second-round action. 
Sunday's loss to ODU came to a 
quick end 3:26 into overtime as ODU 
sophomore forwatd DanieUe CheUew 
managed to slip past the JMU 
defense on a breakaway run to goal. 
'1 think I beat a defender early on 
and cut inside," CheUew said. 'The 
goaUe came out, and I saw the far 
post was open and shot I got it off 
quick. I didn't play with it; I just shot 
it." 
Dukes goalkeeper Heather Colbert 
said, "I knew it was going to be a 
shot on the ground. I went down, and 
it just slipped under me. I'm not 
going to make an excuse for it. I 
should've had it, and I just didn't." 
Although JMU was aU but assured 
of an NCAA bid no matter what the 
game's outcome, the emotional loss 
left many Dukes shocked and on the 
verge of tears. 
"We were good; they were good. 
They just . . . beat us," said 
sophomore midfielder Carole Thate 
afterwards. "It's sports. There's no 
excuses, no nothing. For now, it's a 
big disappointment, but it's not over 
yet.'' 
Morgan said, "It was anybody's 
game, and whoever was the 
opportunistic team was going to 
finish and win. You need a linle luck, 
and Old Dominion bad a little bit 
more luc:k aoing for tbem today." 
Chellew's goat culminated over 
70 minutes of tough, gritty defense. 
as neither team could get their 
offense into rhythm. The Monarchs 
put in the first goal witb 2 :45 
remaining in tbe first half when 
Karen Neiss slapped a 12-foot shot 
past Colbert for a l-0 ODU lead. 
However, in the second half, JMU 
pulled even with ODU off of a 
penalty comer with 21 :58 remainina 
in the aame. Junior back Heatber 
Hoeblein played tbe comer to Tbate. 
who Ieiiia half-speed shot on goal. 
Hoeblein cut ICfOIS the goal area 
and tipped the shot past ODU 
goalkeeper Kim Decker on a classic 
Jive-aad-ao play to tie the game at 
one. 
Hoehlein said, "We always have 
that option. We recognized It was 
open, but if [Carole) doesn't have tho 
perfect b.it in. I can't touch It I just 
bad it easy. Alll had to do was touch 
it." 
The game came down to missed 
opportunities and tight officiating as 
both teams bad a goal called back by 
tbe referees. Some Dukes felt that the 
officiating was affected by the 
presence of ODU head coach Beth 
Anders, known for her tough 
demeanor on the field. 
Hoehlein said, .. , felt like we had 
13 against II , the refs against us too. 
No refs can lose or win a game, you 
know. We bad to push through it. and 
I thought we did." 
Morgan said, '1 think Beth Anders 
is very intimidating to officials, and 
they'll start to call things her way. 
She doesn't have a very good 
sideline so-ca.Ued manner." 
Anders thought '"'the officials did 
fine. I thought they handled the game 
very weU and did the job they had to 
do." 
Now, the Dukes will have ~o 
regroup for Sunday's game with this 
fact in mind: while the Dukes were 
6-0 versus ranked teams early in the 
season, since their first loss of the 
season to Massachusetts on Oct. 16, 
they are only 2-2. 
"We play the top-caliber teams 
because we are one of the top-calil>ec 
teams," Motgan said. "When it's that 
close, it's an altitude. It's believing 
you'll be the finisher. We're not done 
yet. It's not the last you've seen of 
us." 
Colbert said, "We've got 
something to prove to ourselves now. 
It's not proving to anybody else; we 
have to prove to ourselves that we're 
still in it." 
GAME NOTES: Thate was named 
the CAA Player of the Year for the 
second consecutive season and was 
also named CAA Tournament Most 
Valuable Player. Thate was an AU-
CAA F'trst Team selection aJong with 
senior forward Eileen Amaldo, while 
junior forward Kelley Bloomer and 
Junior back Jen Wilds were named to 
the Second Team .. . Arnaldo missed 
the CAA Tournament due to a thumb 
injury but is expected back for 
S1111day's NCAA game. 
Old Dominion 2, JMU I (OT) 
I 2 OT P 
Old Dominion I 0 I 2 
James Madison 0 I 0 I 
. 
Scoring 
ODU - Karen Neiss (Sue Callahan), 
32:1S 
JMU - Heather Hoehlc:in (Carole Thlle, 
48:02 
ODU - Danielle OleiJew, 73:26 
MAGGIE WELTEit/Hftior pltotogroplwr 
SophoiRDN lllldflelder c.role 1'hllte (WI) .rid IMior forwud 
o.nyae twterMn (middle) fight tor the blllt .arm oou Sunday. 
TODD LAPLANTFJ.waior photographu 
The Duke Dog costume Is ruined after an assault by VMI cadets. 
Dogfight 
Beloved school mascot 
attacked at football game 
by Craig Landis 
asst. sports editor 
The happy-go-lucky Duke 
Dog, JMU's regal bulldog 
mascot, wandered cautiously 
through Virginia Military 
Institute's Alumni Stadium on 
Saturday, minding bis own 
business, trying not to provoke 
anyone. 
And then they came. 
Two hundred freshmen cadets 
from VMI stormed the field, 
attempting to remove the 
headpiece of the Dulce Dog. 
The attack took place midway 
through the third quarter of 
JMU's 38-15 victory o ver the 
Keydets. Formal letters of 
apology have been issued from 
VMI athletic director Davis Babb 
to JMU athletic director Don 
Lemish, executive associate 
athletic dlrec1or Brad Babcock 
and the Duke Dog. 
No charges were levied, 
according to Lemish. Duke Dog 
was not hurt and did not wish to 
further pursue the issue. 
Duke Dog, who prefers 
anonymity, said the VMI 
freshman class will be paying for 
a new costume. which was 
ordered Monday. Babcock said 
the cost of the new suit will be 
$2,475. In the meantime. old 
costumes will be used so the 
mascot won't miss any events. 
Duke Dog said he was 
cautious going into the VMI game 
after reading about another attack 
on a mascot by the cadets. 
"1bree years ago the freshman 
class attacked the Richmond 
Spider. That class bas spiders on 
their class rings," he said. 
Duke Dog said tbe VMl 
mascot. a kangaroo, tried to lure 
bim over to the area where the 
cadets were, but after hearing 
about the spider, he was trying 
hard not to provoke anything, but 
it was already too late . 
"They jumped over the wall 
and stopped the football game. 
When 1 saw them coming, l went 
towards the JM U sideline," he 
said. 'They were all just pulling 
at my head. I remember tbinldog 
'how much longer can I bold my 
breath?'" . 
The headpiece is attached by a 
strap that became wrapped around 
his neck when the cadets started 
pulling it. But before any serious 
damage was done several JMU 
players came to his rescue. 
"They got a couple good hi ts 
on with their helmets," Duke Dog 
said. "It lasted about two minutes. 
The suit was ruined; his c rown 
was gone: his ears were gone." 
Babcock said the players saved 
Duke Dog. "They were a big help. 
By the time the cadets got there. 
Duke Dog was behind the 
players' bench. They, along with 
an assistant coach, helped break it 
up. Once they came over with 
their helmets and face masks on, 
the cadets pretty much backed 
off," Babcock said. 
Lemish talked with Babb over 
the weekend and on Monday to 
discuss the situation. 
"They were very. very sorry 
about the incident." Lemish said. 
"We will receive numerous letters 
of apology and even a visit from 
them. They've given us their 
assurances that they wilt make 
sure this doesn't happen again." 
Lemish a lso said the VM I 
practice of cadets coming down to 
the sideline and doing pushups 
after a touchdown made it easier 
for the anack to take place. 
"My opinion is that spectators 
should not be allowed to come tO 
the sidelines. The vulnerability or 
something like this happening is 
greater with them knowing they 
can come out of the st.and.s." 
.. 
.. 
.. 
Sat. Nov. 19 
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
• Drawing for Season Pass 
• Benefits Massanutten Ski Patrol 
• 1 0°/o off all Season Passes 
(703) 289- 9441 . ext. 5054 
Have your 
customers 
left you in 
the dark? 
Find the light I 
Check out Br11u 
Advertising 
For rate information call 
Jonathan Rhudy at 
568-6127 
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Full Svrvicv Pharmacy fivailablv 
r- . 
Always Good. Always Fresh. 
Always Kroger. 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, 
CAFFEINE FREE CLASSIC, 
Diet coke or 
coca Cola Classic 
2-Liter Bottle 
LESS 
THAN EACH 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A CASE OF 8 
BOTTLES WITH COUPON AT RIGHT 
FLORIDA CITRUS PUNCH $ =~:~t ........ . ~ ... ...  cat JSS 
RED CRIMSON c ~~=:s~--·····--···---- '~ JJ SELECTED VARIETIES, 
HEAL THY REOUEST ftftC 
soup ___ 1l!;z. ~~ 
-lbs. 
Your Total Value Food Store. 
~m-~~e~F~Emffc~E,--~, 
CAFFEINE FREE CLASSIC, 
Diet Coke or 
coca Cola Classic i •s•• 
Umlt one case Of 2-ltrs. Per Coupon With 
Li1llt one coupon per customer. , 1 • $10.00 Additional Purchase • 
COOPON 0000 SUN. P¥1<1 6-SAT. t¥:1'1 12. 1994 L------------------~ HYGRADE flEGULAR OR LITE BUY OME 
Ballpark GET OftE 
BeeF Franks ..... ~ ... 1-lb. FREE! 
"IN THE DEu-PASTRY SHOPPE• 
DOUGHnES ROAST BEEF OR 
HOUSE OF RAEFORD c:,:::~--~~~~-~ .. lb. 1 II'' 
HH2Rl 5/nateJ.ftt 
Paper rowels ·-- --··- RoM :~ · 
Keebler 
Rlpplln's 
6.25-oZ. 
BoYO"E 
I < 
. • r \ ~ P ' ... 1 1 :. f r r 1 1 - 1 • , 1 " r r r• • .. • 
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Running back bolsters JMU offense 
Kelvin Jeter uses his size to his advantage 
by Adam FoldenHer 
sfQjf wriler 
Good thinas come in small ptdages. Just 
uk sophomore tailback Kelvin Jet.er. Jeter 
checks in at only 5-foot-8. 175 pounds but sees 
his siz.e u a benefit 
"In my cue it's an advantage because of the 
way I run." Jder' said. '1 don't take too many 
head-on hits. My size helps me. The defense 
can't ace me coming through the tine because 
the front line is a lot bigger than me." 
Tbe start of the 1994 campaign saw the 
Dukes with little or oo running attack, largely 
because of injuries. Jeter and junior tailback 
Rhad Miles both started the season on the 
injured list. Jeter retumed Sept. 17 apinst New 
Hampshire and has since emerged as the 
featured baU-carrier out of the b\cldield. 
"He's short, but he's a strong lcid," football 
coach Rip Scherer said. "He's put together 
well. If you loolc in the NA.., you see a lot of 
guys thai are 5-7, 5-8 and are quick, explosive 
and bard 10 find. I see him in that mold." 
Scherer credits Jeter with taking some of the 
pressure off junior quarterback Mike Cawley, 
who was JMU's leading ground gainer until 
last week's Virginia MiUtary tostiwte contest. 
"Kelvin's performance has given us more 
balance on offense," Scherer said. "He's 
allowed us to run more out of the 1-fonnatlon, 
which is good for Mike." 
JMU's undersized running back is defulitely 
paying big dividends. Jeter's numbers have 
steadily improved with each game this season. 
He tallied 84 yards on 13 carries against 
William .t Mary, tben exploded the next week 
against Rlcbmond for 133 yards. 
The performance against the Tribe included 
three rustdna toucbdowns,cying a JMU record. 
Despite playing 'o only seven games this 
season, Jeter's 584 :ushing yards places him at 
fifth in the Yankee Conference; however, Jeter 
still sees room for improvement. 
"I feel I'm aetting better with experience, 
but I still haven't played a game that I'm fuJJy 
salisfied with," Jeter said. "There's no one 
game that I can look back on and say I played 
error-free." 
Injuries have hindered Jeter' s pursuit of 
such a goal. A puUed hamstring that kept hlm 
out at the start of the 1994 season is only the 
latest in a string of setbacks. An ankle injury 
sidelined the tailback the final seven games or 
the 1993 season. The long road to recovery 
pushed Jeter's patience to the limll. 
"fhere were a [ew times when I didn't feel 
like doing [rehab) anymore," Jeter said. 
"Sometimes you get your head down, even 
though I'm not that type of person ordinarily. 
Being on the sideline watching everybody else 
play is frustrating." 
Jeter credits his parents with helping him 
focus on getting back on the field. They are at 
every home game to cheer on their son. 
"1 had a lot of talks with my parents [dllling 
rehab)," Jeter said. "My parents helped me 
through it a lot. They have always been there 
for me and they always will be." 
Scherer thinks the injuries have helped Jeter 
mature into a better player. 
"The injuries strengthened him. He learned 
how 10 play injured. If you're gonna play only 
when you feel good. you ' ll only be playing 
once every five games," Scherer sa id. 
''Through this adversity [Jeter) improved his 
mental toughness." 
His contribution has helped the Dukes in 
their quest for a playoff bid and Yankee 
Conference championship, which continues 
this Saturday as the Dukes take on CoMecticut. 
Jeter is confident coming off a 95-yard 
effort last week against VMI. He's arut.ious 10 
put a perfect game together. 
'1 want to look back on a performance and 
say ' that was my game.' It's hard to say what I 
want to do, but when I do it, I'll know it. And 
everybody else will know it, too." 
MAGGIE WELTERiuniQr photographer 
Sophomore tailback Kelvin Jeter Is fifth In the Yankee Conference In ruahlng yards. 
DUkes aim for third CAA Championship title 
by Mike Wlssot 
staff writer 
Before entering last year's Colonial Athletic 
Association tournament, head coach Tom 
Martin insisted that his team could not afford to 
make any mistakes. 
With key off-season additions, including 
solid freshmen and transfers, mistakes should 
be euier 10 overcome for the '94-95 team. 
The Dukes begin their quest this weekend 
for a third straight CAA Championship, which 
would automatically include them In the 
NCAA tournament pairings to be announced 
next week. 
"This team, when we're 100 percent, has 
shown that we can make mistakes and still 
come back," &aid Martin, who has recorded a 
.782 'winning percentage In nlne years at JMU. 
'This could be the deepest team we've ever 
bad when we're bealthy." 
for tbe tint time since tbe beginning of the 
season, Mlrtin will feature a fully recuperated 
squad to face first-round opponent East 
Carolina University today at 12 p.m. in 
Williamsburg. 
Allboup tbe Duka soundly beallhe Piratea 
5-1 in the last game of the reaular season, 
Martin said that it's a whole new ball game In 
the playoff picture. 
.. But Carolina is look.ing at lhis as a new 
season for them," Martin said . .. It's a 
tournament where they've got nothing to lole 
IOd everythinato pin." 
JMU bas proven to havec had successful 
outings in the past against ECU, outscoring 
them 46-6 in 16 games. The Dukes boast a 1 5-
l overall record aphut the Pirates, who are 
offensively led by sophomore midfielder Chris 
PadgeU and freshman forward John Swaggart. 
Should the 12th-ranked Dukes move to the 
second round, they would meet the winner or 
Old Dominion and American on Friday at 5:30 
p.m. 
Much to the dismay of any CAA team who 
practices and plays on grass. the tournament 
will be J'layed on artificial turf. 
"AstroTurf takes its toll," Martin said . 
"You're forced into playing a quiclcer, different 
style of game. But the wenr and tear on k.ids 
from an accumulative aspect is difficult too." 
Tournament host and No. I seed William & 
Mary is the only team in the conference who 
plays on wrf. Earlier In the season, the Dukes 
ended its game against the Tribe in a 1-1 lie. 
Senior forward Mark Mathewson, according 
to Martin, has stepped up in the middle of the 
season in the absence of senior forward and co-
captain Brent Bennett. 
Plagued with injuries throughout the season, 
Bennett said that be is back at full strength and 
looking forward 10 the upcoming postseason. 
'This is the first real game that everybody's 
healthy," said Bennett on the first-rou nd 
matchup. "It' s a nice thing playing a weaker 
team for our first game oa wrf." 
Bennett said that even if be is covered, there 
still is no way of stopping the JMU offensive 
attack. 
"They can guard me and may even stop 
me," Bennett said. "But we' ve got so many 
weapcoa. it's impossible to guard us all. We're 
tough 10 scop ... 
In the backfield. Manin will likely start 
senior goalkeeper Brian Bailey, senior defender 
Graham Perkovich, and junior defenders Kyle 
Swords and Dan Ensley. 
Senior David Villareal, juniors Kaarlo 
Nou. 18, 2:38 p.m. 
- RU (2-5-8, 8- 9- 2) 
Nou. 18, 7:38 p.m. 
# 8 - UNCW (8-6- 1, 6- 12-
CRR Champion 
Kankkunen, Nathan Fairchild and Patrick 
McSorley, and sophomore Sipi Savolainen are 
expected to centralize the core of the midfield. 
The forward line may consist of a number of 
possibilities. While Mathewson and Bennett 
are statistically the front runners in scoring. 
Martin may opt to use senior Chad Wi llcinson, 
who had success in last year's tournament, 
scoring two game-wlnmng goals. 
In response to the extensive scouting reportS 
by CAA teams. Martin said he expects 
opponents to mark and double-team hi s 
standout players. 
KRlSTIN ROVGH!graphic.r editor 
" I think opponents are going to be looking 
for Brent. Kaarlo and Nate because historically, 
against most of the conference teams, those ~ 
kids have had good games and drawn a lot of 
attention," Marlin said ... But other ltids can 
and will have the opportunity to step up." 
With the regular season beh ind them , 
Martin said the Dukes are prepared for the 
Pirates and any of their next two opponents. 
"We' re coming to play and we're coming to 
win this tournament," Martin said. "h 's not 
arrogant; it's not cocky, this is business. We're 
going 10 do this our way." 
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ECAC, IC4A serve 
as focus for Dukes 
by Dennis Fisher 
contributing writer 
Forget Homecoming. Never mind spring 
break. For most students, these arc the most 
important umes of the year, but for the JMU 
mcn'1. and women's cross country teams. this 
weekend serves as primary importance. 
'1"his is the biggest meet of the year for us," 
said women' s cross country coach Gwen 
l l arris. "This is the one that we look forward to 
all season." 
Th1 s weekend the men' s and women's 
team& travel to Boston for the Intercollegiate 
A~soc1ation of Am:llcur Athletes of America 
Championships CIC4A 's) and the Eastern 
College Athletic Conference champiOnships 
respectively. Both meet& serve as qualifier~ for 
the NCAA championships Nov. 21 in 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
The ECAC is an association of several East 
Coast athletic conferences. ~1nd the meet 
nttracts hundreds of runners each year, all 
hoping to make it 10 the NCAA championships. 
The IC4A. the oldest athletic conference on 
the East Coast. include& the Ivy League and the 
B1g East. 
Two of the top runners JMU will be taking 
to the meet arc sophomore Samantha Bates and 
freshman Tracey Livengood. Both Bates and 
Livengood were named to the all-conference 
team at last weekend's Colonial Athletic 
Association Championships. 
"This is the biggest 
meet of the year for 
" us. 
Gwen Harris 
women's cross country coach 
highly 1n the large field. ··we expect to place in 
the top 10 or better," she said. 
Li vengood. who placed e1gh th in the 
conference last weekend, is un~urc about what 
to expect 
" I just want to run the be 1 race I can. and 
not worry about where I place " 
Men's coach Pat Henner is also look1ng for 
strong performances from seve ral young 
runner!.. 
Freshman Pat Anderson and sophomore 
Je~se Tolleson both made the Ali-CAA team 
and are expected to run well again at th1 s 
weekend's meet. 
"We've g.ot a really young team," Henner 
said. "but Jesse's been a team leader all year 
long." 
Henner sa1d Anderson and T olleson have 
been running together for most of the year. 
along with freshmen Ryan Foster. Jason 
Brewer and Jason Alexander. 
TODD LAPLA.NTE/unior plrotngroplltr 
Sophomores Jesse Tolleson, Samantha Bates, and freshmen Tracey Livengood 
and Pat Anderson were all named to the AII·CAA team last weekend. 
Bates has been to the ECAC meet before 
and said she knows whm to expect. 
"The competition i s very good. but we 
should do preuy well," Bates said. 
Harris agrees that her team should place 
Foster, who has only been running for two 
and a half years. placed 16th at the CAA 
championships and is. looking to follow up with 
another strong performance. 
"I might be in the top 50- or so if I run 
well," he satd. 
Dukes knock off Highlanders in three straight games 
by Dave Salinard 
contrilmring writer 
The JM U vo ll cyhull tc:•m 
(nntlnucd 1hcir ~tmn~ play at home 
"' 1kk.111n!! 1hc ll• chl.lmkl' nl 
,. ,, llothl I 111\t:r\ll\ 1111 r ll'\J,t\ Ill 
( ind '' 111 11 .111 
I hi.' l h1 l.c' dt~llllll.lll.'ll IIH· 
I IIIII(\ ••I th '.ldl\>0, '''l.'eplllt: Ill\' 
m.tldl 11 111r"''' ,tr.uchl ·'.IIIIL'' ,.,,(,, 
I 'i . s ,lltd I 'i 'i hl ~ lnlftrll\1.' lhl'H 
n\\'1.111 fl',nrd In I 'l.t9. 
I hl \ IUIIf\ l.lllll' \\ llh I ttl flo 
l'l''1'11Hh.'l' trnm R01dlonl di''PIII' tlw 
nlnn·rn' nl thL' Duke,· L<1.1ch1ng 
''·'II hrlnrl" the t:arm· 
" I h.1d .1 lui 1ll niiKCrll\ 1:11m111~ 
!IIIII thl\ lllJil·h. l hl' tl"am tno(.. II\ Ill 
lhL· II\ O: ~.1mc hmu ''ho:n ''e played 
111 Radlnrd. · ht:.td cn.ll'h ~l o~ry 
l l .trnngwn !.:llll 
.. ! hey wen: a tough. 'narr~ te.tm 
that g.l\e U'> a lot ol truuhl~ c.1rher rn 
lhe year W e played an e\cellcnt 
lll.ttdl tht' tunc and were ahlc 111 hc.u 
them 111 three game~ ... 
T he match wa~ ught curly in the 
ln't ~wmc with neither 'ide !HVIng up 
:un, ca-.y p01nt~. hut i t wu~n' t long 
l'll'l11r~ thl" Duf..cs' hnrr.1gc ol \lrong 
'<'f\L'' 1nJ 'P'"c' hec.tn In weal 
do\\ lithe f<,IJhtrd Jden\C 
J\ll npcncd a 9-l lead .md never 
lonf..cd hack en r oute to a 15-6 
'1llury m the fir&t game. 
"We felt that 1f "'e '>CrvcJ tough 
.mc.l htt hard 11 would be dllllcult for 
them to P•"., the bull to the front lrnc 
where they cou ld auad.. u ...... 
ll<t r ring ton sa1d. "'Their po~~e~ would 
come noating over the net and put 11' 
111 a pos1110n to score point!>." 
In the sec<Hld ~amc the Duk es 
continued to dom1nutc the match and 
Jumpet.l out to'' 12-2 lctld. 
The llr!!hl:mder' ealleu .t timeout 
(CI tq!rllllp~.llld 1110\lllll'tf ol ~ 1111\l'l'l:tl'f.., 
'<<IIIII\! ll\l' lPihl'<llll\l' ('111111' f'ltl' 
r.lll~ \\ ·'' qlllcl.: l\ l'rU'hl'U h\ the 
f) tl>l''• \\ h•> \\CIII toll Ill d,11111 lhl' 
\ ll hlr\ 
I hl' 1h11d \!.1111<' "·" .tlm•"t .1 
IL'flla\ ol the ltr't l\\U ' I hL' l>uf..e., 
11111\P<'d nut le> .1 h1g c.1rl\ lc.1d and 
dcii!Jted Radlotd I :'1 ·" tn l'IIJ the 
llllh. h 
"\\ l' pl.l) eJ \\ell lUll!~ hi . We 
pl.tycd a~ a tl'.llll .mJ th.11 help' you 
pl.1y l'lcltl'r g.unc~ ... lro:,hm.lll Latrcce 
\\' '''011 \,llll 
fhe Duf..c' were ~rar f..cd hy the 
'trung pia) ot 'cmnr / oc \ n,l\1:1.!>. 
JUIIInr Dchhi Prince. and W1l ~on . 
1\U:I'>t<" led the team "11h rune f.. ill\. 
fnlhmcd h) Prrncc \\llh c1ght. and 
\\ 1b11n "Hh '"· 
The l)uf..e, .1bn rCl'l'IWd \ tmng 
'l!r\it:e g.11nc ' from \V II,nn and 
Jlllllllr Marcey Dodd. 
JMl l played :II the llntvcr'\IIY of 
Vtrginla fa,t 111~h1 Sa1uruay and 
Sund.t) the Duf..e, pl.ty ho' t lur the 
J\11 lrl\ 11.1111111,11 l lllllll.lllll'llt 
J1\ ll \\Ill l.lll' 1>.1\ Hhun. 11\tllg 
power l lhnm' Jnd con l ercnce 
opponent Wilham & M ar y 1n the 
Invitational. 
" llll no•s i:. a good team on the 
verge of a nau o n•ll runf..•ng. anu 
Will iam & ft l ary 1s in our 
conference," llarringto n said. " We 
definitely want to win these games 
anu continue our excellent pluy " 
ROO ER WOLLENBERG/stajf plrmograplrtr 
Sophomore middle hitter Krlstle Davidson (7) tries to hit the ball over the net In Tuesday's three--game 
victory over Radford In Godwin Hall. The Dukes Improved their record to 13·19. 
• 
1'"\S f:e" FOOTBALL ... 
Dukes vs. Connecticu t 
Game: UConn at JMU. Oct. 12. t p.m. 
Dukes notes: After knocking off 
Virginia Military Institute, JM lJ matched a 
team D1vislon 1-AA rc4'ord with its sixth 
~lru tght vtctory The Dukes are now 8-1 
(lvcrall, their hcst ~ton ever a<; a Division I· 
AA team. JMU enter'> the Connocucut game 
banged up with inju11c:. to l>lcJrtcr~ . 
Sophomore linchnckcr Brinn Smith. 'cmor 
cornerback and kid,oft returner o,, ighl 
Robin)on und JUntor tuilb,tcJ,., Rhad Miles are 
all douhtlullnr s .• turdJy 
Data: UConn tailbacl>. Wilbur Gtlh:.lrd 
return~ after running for It\ e touchdown~ 
again\! JM U lru.t scu-.on 10 the tenmf only 
previouo; meeting, a 45-'l4 Husktes win. 
UConn has a strong. large offen~i"e line. 
mcluding 6-foot-9. 302-pound nght tackle 
Pat Wabh and 6-foot-5, 304-pound left 
tackle Sherrard Jo eph. Head coach Skip 
llolt~ i~ the son of Notre Dame football 
legend Lou Holtz, who coached JM U head 
coach Rip Scherer at William & Mary. 
Rip says: "The last two weeks I thought 
we leve lled off in terms of total team 
performance, and, therefore, I think it's 
important to fini s h the season o n an 
upswing. I want to make sure our guys 
really focus on improving themselves and 
not be content with getting by." 
New EnJ(tnnd Division 
New llumpshin: 
80\10n U. 
MDJ..~tll:hu"-'11~ 
Conn .. ocuc:ul 
Mame 
Rhod!! !-land 
)'C 0)Coll I·~~ 
6 0 1\ I 0 21Cl 127 
{~I KI U '\()1 1~11 
a 1 S I (l I Kb 17S 
, \ ~ () 0 [ 1)9 ~fl' 
2·5 ~ 7 0 IM :!:ttl 
2S 27·0 175 2M 
MJd·Aclantlc Dh•Lsion 
Janie,\ ~lodt"-ln 
Wtlhum & Mo~.ry 
llciJ~o~.;ll\' 
Villo~nO\ ol 
Rtchmond 
Non be astern 
Last >t«k's results 
Y c::._ ..0 wilL r l- P~\ 
~I II I () 2flll 14 I 
'I 2 7-Hl 2~1 ltKI 
4 1 (t 1 (I ~QI 2l2 
2-'i 5 'i-(1 "U "~27 
1-C~ 1-7 0 IM 292 
O-ft o.q.o J.n 2·1& 
ao,ton u. 29. ConncctJ~Ul 6 
\\ilham & Mary 17. M:unc: 0 
Nc:"' Hamplohirc 42. R~thmond 14 
Ma.~....chu~ll'· 27. Nonhea.\lcm 24 
Delaware 45. Lehigh 29 
James MadiSOn,38. Vlrgtntn Mihtary I 'i 
Hofstr11 42, Rhode Island 16 
Villanova 35. West Chester 14 
This week's schedule 
Connecticut at James Madison 
Maine m Nonhe:istcm 
Vllhtn()va at New HMtt>Shire 
BOSIOD U. at Anny 
De!uware State 111 Rhode Island 
Hofstra at Deloware 
Youngstown State at MIISSBchuseus-
Attention 
Student Organizations 
The time to schedule meeting rooms, vans, 
buses, sales space, classrooms, and 
much more for 
SPRING SEMESTER 1995 
is almost here!!! 
Wed. , November 9 
Fri., November 11 
Mon., November 14 
Call x3343 at 8:30a.m. 
to sign up for a time to 
schedule beginning 
November 14. 
Appointme1 t times will be 
posted outside the Evelll 
Planning Office (Warren 
Hall 303). 
SCHEDULING BEGINS! 
(Come bv the Event 
Planning Office at 
appointmellltime to 
make reservations). 
•Please make sure the two designated members that will be 
making all club reservations have attended a Nuts am/ Bolts 
Workshop prior to November 14. 
• Look for more in(o am/ de wits in your club boxes. Questions'!'!? 
Call Event Plannin,:: Office at x6330. Warren flail 301. 
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SPORTS 
HIGHLIGHTS 
RECREPORT 
• Women's rugby - JMU defeated Radford to 
reclaim the sUite championshtp title tn the Ed 
and Sandy Lee Tournament on Oct 29 and 
Oct. 30. 
• The JMU water polo defeated Georgua Toch 
14-2 and Virginia Tech 12-4. whtlc falhng to 
Florida State 1 0-7 and Emory 16 2 in lls 
conference championships 10 Allanta, Ga. 
• Men's Iacross played a~ UVa. on Oct. 30 and 
lost 7 -II. Goalie Brock Leonard hnd 15 ~aves. 
• Co-ed field hockey is playtng a SE 
tournament on Nov. 12 and Nov. 13. 
• "Happy Hour," a Friday workout nt 5.15 p.m 
at Hillside fitness center. On Nov. IR tunc and 
sculpt wllh Dynabands and "-Ctght!. at the 
''Dcfmitions" class. 
• Self-Discovery Scnes: "Havtng No !lead" 
learn about and experience guidcd imagl'T) 10 
Taylor Hall rm. 203 at 5:30p.m. on No\ 15 
• Yoga - Mondays at 12 p.m. amJ Thur~do~y~ 
at 5: 15 p.m.in Godwm Hall rm. 205. 
• T at Chi - classes on Monday and 
Wednesday at 5:15 p.m. in Godwm H31l rm 
205. 
• Wellness Wednesday: "Massage" presented 
by Dee McDonough on Nov. 16m Taylor Ha.ll 
rm. 203. Demonstrations at 12 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
• lntramural 2-0n-2 Basketball -men's, 
women's and co-ree division entries close at 
noon on Nov. 15 in Warren Hall rm. 300. 
• Intramural 3-0n-3 Basketball - men's, 
women's and co-ree divison entries close at 12 
p.m. on Nov. 15 in Warren Hall rm. 300. 
• Intramural Holiday Food Drive One Pitch 
Softball - each panicipam must bring one can 
of food in order to play. Entries open Nov. 14 
in Wanen Hall rm. 300 and close Nov. 22. 
Sign up soon. There is a 12 team limit. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
CAA award winners 
JM U freshmen midfieldcr Aimee Vaughan 
shared Coloma! Athleuc As.socinuon Rooktc of 
the Year honors wtth Stephanie Loehr uf 
Wtlltam &. Mary. Vaughan recorded seven 
goals and m. assists for the Dukes to rank 12th 
in the conference m scormg. Vaughan was also 
named tu the Fust Team Ali-C AA squad 
Jommg Vaughan on the ftrl>l team is scniClr 
midficldcr Carne Prooo;t and scntnr forward 
Julie Reule. JM U player!> n.uncd to the bewnd 
tcnm mcludc sophornmc nudftcldcr Samantha 
Andersch, senior for"' ard JJmtc 0} k.:s uno 
o;~:ruor dcfcndcr Anne Mellt:cr 
Also thi s week, JUnior forward A~hle~ 
W1lhamson wa~ nanted the CAA Pl.l} cr ul tlw 
Week for her pcrfurmnncc~ Uc310~t u:-;c 
Wtlmmgton and Vtrgmta Tech She ~~nrcd .1 
JM U record four goals agamst Vtrgtnta Tech 
and three agamst UNC Wtlmmgtnn 10 rat~c h.:r 
~cason total to 15 goals. 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Kankkunen named CAA 
Player of the Year 
JMU junior midfie1der Kaarlo Kankkuncn 
was second in the Colonial Athletic 
Association in assists and had three goals for a 
total of 20 points on his way 10 garnering the 
player of the year honor. 
Senior forward Brent BeMctt and Kankkuncn 
were named to the First Team All-CAA squad. 
Sophomore goalkeeper Barry Purcell and 
junior defender Kyle Swords were both named 
10 the Second Team All-CAA squad. 
DUKES BASKETBALL 
ZOO CAGE 
ORIENTATION 
5 p.m. 
( 
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l.asl week ..................... 
Season total. ................. 
Winning percentage ... 
Notre Dame at Florida SCate 
Syracuse at Boston College 
Oregon at Stanford 
Duke at NC State 
New Mexico at Wyoming 
Dallas at Sao Fraodsco 
Clerelaod at PhiladelpbJa 
MinnesomatNew~ 
Sao Diego at KatJSM City 
Seattlr at Dt:ovet 
CraiglaodJs 
asst. spons edbor 
6-5-0 
6)..30{) 
.6<77 
Florida State 
.uOSton College 
Stanford 
Duke 
Wyoming 
Dallas 
Philadelphia 
Minnesota 
San Diego 
Denver 
Fear not. We know you've been lost and suffering the last two weeks without Picks of 
the Week, but as you can see, nothing much has changed. Craig L. is still ln first place, 
JMU head footbaJI coa~h Rip Scherer still refuses to tal.lc about the playoffs and the 
Redsk.Jns continue to lose. 
Unlike her new hero Gus Frerotte, Alison is no rookie, and bas no excuses for her 
performance the last few weeks. Although it may be a little premature to pull out the "In 
Alison we trust" T-sbirts, she promises if you give her just a linle time, the slump will come 
to a screeching haJt. 
Craig N. and Mike continue to battle back: and forth for the coveted second-place 
position. University of Kansas coach ... or is that San Antonio Spurs coach ... wait. we 
Lorirn Li!a Denham. 
Killed by a drunk dnver on Good Fnday, March 29, 1991, at 
Collt2t Parh Drive and Hwv.l9 North in Meridian. MISS. 
If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes 
I II I 1• 
.., • .,.,.·~ ~;#"~.-. 
.~IIIII I'' IAIITIII ~ illll 'Pitfill ~ 
t,1wHf /(gtH /rvgj(g/,(8 
IAh i.rainlcJin a ~~~~ ~ J~und der,/;,1!#11-
6~11---6/66 
~0 t;, M(Jin ~1: J/(JTTi~6nbuT8' 
I 
MJRWJaeot 
sbdfwr.lller 
7-4-0 
60-39-0 
.6o6 
Floric.b State 
Syracuse 
\ 
Oregon 
Duke 
Wyoming 
San Francisco 
Cleveland 
Minne.soCa 
Kansas City 
Denver 
CraiB Newman 
,.na&t·w cdbor 
7"""-0 
59-40-0 
.596 
Florida State 
Boston College 
Oregon 
Duke 
Wyoming 
San Francisco 
Philadelphia 
New England 
San Diego 
Denver 
Al*aBc,ce 
sports ediiDr 
7-4-0 
57-42-0 
.576 
Notre Dame 
Syracuse 
Oregon 
Duke 
Wyoming 
San Francisco 
Philadelphia 
Minnesota 
San Diego 
Denver 
~-
s.ra JJeddue 
Youngest pre<tidor 
fan 
Notre Dame 
Boston College 
Oregon 
Duke 
New Mexico 
Philadelphia 
Minnesota 
San Diego 
Denver 
have il. L.A. Clippers coach Larry Brown changes jobs Jess tban those wbo move ln and out 
of second place. • 
Guest predictor Ravenna, Waffle Hoose goddess, unfo.rtuoa~ely proved she was bet1er at 
serving up~ grits and a pot o'coffce than picking football games. After going 0-S in 
college games, she rebounded witb the pros and went 4-7 for the week. This week the 
predictors welcome their Vef'J finll appticant in the guest predictor contest. 13--year-old s .. 
Liedtke from Centreville. Sara sai4 she watches something like 100 hours of footbaJJ a 
weekend and would provide diversity ln the predictor column. Sara sbould prove the ultimate 
test to the predictol'$: Can she beat a group of individuals seven and eight years olde¥7 Alison 
isn't worried. After the pigtail photo, sbe can't sink any lower. 
JMU WOMEN•s 
FIELD HOCKEY 
NCAA TOURNAMENT 
2ND ROUND GAME 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 13TH .. 
AT 1 P.M. 
IN BRIDGEFORTH STADIUM' 
VS. THE WINNER OF 
PRINCETON VS. PENN STATE 
500 FREE TICKETS (PROVIDED BY 
AN ANONYMOUS DONOR) ARE 
AVAILABLE ON A FIRST-COME 
FIRST-SERVE BASIS WITH JMU I D. ' 
THEY ARE AVAILABLE AT THE 
CONVOCATION CENTER TICKET 
OFFICE DURING BUSINESS HOURS 
OR AT THE GATE BEFORE THE 
GAME. 
GET ONE WHILE 
THEY LAST! 
J 
Cram of IUc:e 
Senmbled Eat 
~ l'aacabt 
Cram of Pcalo 5«<p 
Fried Cbldcai/Gnvy "' 
Mubocl Pocaloel 
Wu Balli 
Broccoli wlib a- Sauce 
Ma& Loaf 
Gravy 
s-tood H ..... 
Yald ~ Blcad 
G1NaS 8abJ Canoca 
AJanaul 
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PUDDLE DucK 
Thursday 9:00 prn. 
umu's HOTTEST new BAnO! 
JMU NITE 
15 c: WINGS 
Friday 7:00 pm. 
433-8537 
DINING DIGEST 
SUNDAY, NOV. 13 - SATURDAY, NOV. 19 
Monday 11/14 
Fried Fllb 
au- Rout Pott 
Fried IUc:e 
Broccoli Stir Fry 
Svpr SOip Peas 
VepDbicLoM.ei.o 
EMallda Polio Bar 
ss.so 
Tuesday 11/15 
Cbk:tcn Noodle Soup 
Grilled Chictco Pill Pocket 
Counay F riod Srealt 
Gnvy 
Au Oralio Pocatoe~ 
Com 
lillian O.rcc:n Beans 
V qccable Fajila 
CblcJcal Paprilwb 
Beef llurJundY 
EgNoodlcs 
MWd Vqcubla 
Spiaadl 
Huopriao Noodle Bate 
$3.50 
Wednesday 11/ 16 
Canadian a- Soop 
HOI Twtcy Sandwich 
BroccoU/MIIIbroom Quiche 
Mulled Powoes 
Gnvy 
IUic 
Mlud Vqeabla 
Tu Mu Casserole 
Swedish Mealballs 
Thai Seafood Stirfry 
Rice 
Brocc;oli Spc:an 
Pas .t Musluooms 
Vqewiall Cbow Mei.o 
Thursday 11/17 
Cbeddu Broccoli Soup 
Pizza 
Chicken Fried Rice 
Ciltly Fda 
Oricola.l Vqeablc Blend 
Cauliflower au Oralio 
Musluoom Cuny 
Roast Turkey I Gravy 
Brad Drcssina 
Wbippcd Pocatoel 
SWCICI Powoes 
Broccoli Spc:an 
Wbole Baby Carrocs 
Risoao wl Squash .t Sp1111 
A.o&Je Hair Pasu 
Ve,eabla, Garlie Bread 
Pa.rmcsul Cbeesc 
S J.SO 
Friday 11/18 
Garden Veactablc Soup 
Flsb Sandwlcb 
Mc.dc:an MICIIOill 
Au Gnlln l'ola.IOCI 
Com 
Zuc:chlol cl T omatocs 
Looisiana Bean Slew 
London Broil I Sherry 
Mushroom Sauce 
Baked Shrimp Noodle au 
Oralio 
Oven Browned POII.IOCI 
Green Beans 
Sbdl Pwa .t Vqecable 
Casserole 
BeefF~iw 
S 4.SO 
~ GIBBONS GOBBLER! ~ W 'IHIJRSDAY, NOVBMBBR 17 LINES 3, 4 A f-.:fJ' 
Saturday 11/19 
TOIIWO Rice Soup 
Grilled Cbecse Sandwich 
Win& Din&s 
French Fries 
B roccoll wilh Cbccse SaUClC 
Com on lhe Cob 
III.Jian Style Beans .t Rlc:e 
Port Chops 
Gravy 
Sftel cl Tllll)' Bated 
Chict:en 
Rice 
H-r Gl.uod Carrocs 
s~ 
.• 
.. 
.. 
' 
\. 
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OMEN\Ben LaugeUi 
OUif ST'Ofa : Wllll.t. H£ADI/ie 11014£ ACROSS TH£ OU.W TIUt<IUCOII A STUI<IIY 
AUTUM tO GHl , JUliA nt011 CAICIT WAS l>TIIUCK DOWII IV A IIOI.T OF 
WCllfnii..C AWAI(Ui l iiL ,;()til fi Ml I.ATUt, JOMATIII» IIO$l 1'0 DISCOVt.l' 
TWO SKAUOWV IIGUklS blkUCGLI NG IN THE OISTAHc:t . SUUUeHL~. A 
~HHII!K OF TEIUIOH tC"H0£1) TliMOUGH rH£ OAIIIUIISS AS 0111: OP TH£ TWO 
~IGUR£~, A I ALI CIAUW MALt: , STIIUCK THE OTHER, A SI.I:I' Lit.R ~11\AI.l 
WITH LICHT OAA/iel. HAll! . THOUGH OC»>£ llf TH£ SIWJOW 0 1 THt HICH'I' , 
THIS OAitK I)IUII) DID IIOT UCAPt JOMA"ntOII'S NOTICE. 
llu:F': A LICHT SHII<[!'I l lf f'tt OI.AIUIISS I 
The One\Sama Forjindam 
F/lff $£\. f I~HLY f Ee,}' IN4 ~rm: 
l.~T c.ftut.c.Ss. of ~~~~mt-k.E ~~ Y 
~\PE 
Versimilitude\Bnmt Cou&011 
I f BVI LDI tJ Gs DorJ 1 T HAY' I; 
A 1~1H floOR 1 I THIN~ IT 
S HOOLD BE BAD LUck foR 
BVSI~ESS BOoKS TO HAVE 
A ~APTER ELEVEN. 
No Excuses \CoU11 &nul 
.. ..... . ......... .. ... ........ .. .. ......... ....•. .. • , ...... .... ....... •• .•... .... 
IGoR, 
WILL YoU 
GIVE ME 
A HA~D? 
~oHEDM, SCiffTlWt:i 
~N'c ~M 1JIIS s~E fMVtN ~ 
.... , ..• ... .... ..•.•. .. ••. •..•. .... .• . . 
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FOR RENT 
Col ... e l teHon a Unhrerelty 
,._. - 3· or 4-BR unite Apple 
Reel Eltlte Inc. ('703)433-e576 · 
,_. .. roomtMte - Fumlehed, 
Madleon Square~. 1180/mo., 
~· Station, bOO/mo. •~· 
3311 
fONet Hille townhou .. - For 
Alnl. June 1895 to May 31, 1896. 
$1100/mo. -~ 
ROOtrlmata - Male or female. 
Hunter'• Ridge, $205/mo. 564· 
0578 
NMCI one Mlf roommate- For 3· 
!:~~,~~~~~~~~ $178/mo. CaJI434·f538 
Female roommete - The 
Commone for aprlng '98 
Fumlshed With free cable, WID ~ 
motel For lnlo call Barb, 433-e971 
Need to aublet for next 
MfMitwl Please caJI Manna. 433· 
9330 
Huge apt. 5 mln. to JMU - 2 BR, 
~No pell. <&33-4051 
Room for ,_,. - Mile etuclent k'l 
condO apt., Immediate occupancy, 
$275/negotlable. Call (80<t)229· 
5043. 
Sublet eprlng Hmeeter - Nur 
campus, Muon Street, cheap 
Leave message, 434·5696 
WeMed - female roommate. Old 
Mill. Spring eemeater. Rent 
negollabl~ 1 greet roommates, location. NO security deposit. 
Pteue cal Shelle, 433·2818 
FOR SALE 
~n~reakl Early alan -up 
a 1 Bahamas ~ Otulse.~ 6 
~ 1 IncludeS 12 meals ~ 6 
paitleal Cancun & Ja~~<;:~~.M]9. 
With air from BWII (800)67~ 
Spring br .. k early epeolelel 
Panama Clty1 ocean-view room 
with kitchen ~ free bus to bars 
$1291 Day1ona. kitchens, SHl9l 
Cocoa Beach, $1591 Key Wast, 
$2281 (800)678-8386 
Hom•brewlng kite - Hops, 
gretna, extrecta, literature, 
lqulpmenl. Cd 432-6799. 
K2 eldlel 170 length, bindings & 
poleal Cal Jenn. 432-6251. 
IEGA GaMete- Few montha Old. 
Some gamee for 1118 too. $75 for 
=em. Gamea aeparate <& 32· 
HELP WANTED 
Part-time help wented - AI The 
Hole In the Wall. Apply In person. 
$1500 -kly poealble mailing 
our clrcularal For Info call 
(202)29H085. 
Wellr11111 weMed et.Jeee' - 22 
s. Mek'l St. lor .. shifts. Pnlferably 
waitresses available for at least 
oney.er. 
CruiM lhlpa now hlrtng - Eam 
up to $2,000+/mo. woitlng on 
crulaa $hips or lend-lour 
companies. World travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico. the Caribbean, etc.). 
Seasonal & fuii-Ume employment 
available. No experience 
neca11a1Y. For more Info, call (206)634-6468, xC53262. 
Spring break ' 85 - America's 111 
spring break company! Cancun
1 Bahamas, Daytona & Panama 
110% lowest price guarantee! 
Organl:te 15 friends & travel !reel 
Earn highest commissions! 
(800)32· TRAVEL 
$313.10- Sell 72 Iunny college T· 
shirts, profit $383.60. Rlstc-lree. 
Choose from 19 designs. Free 
catalOg. (800)70G-<4250 
Babyeftter every other week - 8 
a m ... p.m. Prefer eartv childhood 
education major. $100 weekly 
Send resume to: Babysiner. 306 
Tiffany, BriS~gewater, VA 22812. 
Non-smolcer only 
AtlenUon atudental Over $5 
billion In pr1vate sector grants & 
scholarships Is now avallabe All 
students are eligible. Lei us help. 
For more Info. call (800)959-1605, 
xF53251 . 
lntarnatlonel employment -
Make up to $2,000·$-4,000/mo. 
teactllng basic conversational 
English ln Japan, Taiwan, or S. 
Korea. No teaching background or 
Asian lallguages required: For info 
call (206)632·11-46, xJ53251 . 
want to wen with etudenta & tile 
community? Center tor Service· 
Learning has a Job opening. 
Appllcatrons available In Taylor 
Hall, rm. 205. Ouastlons? Call 
Kristen at x6366. Deadline, Nov. 
20at5p.m. 
Attention - Excellent Income lor 
home auembly work. Info, 
(504)&46-1700, Dept. VA .. 806. 
The Princeton Review - The 
nallon'a laad=test preparation 
company, 16 · for mo11Yated, 
honelt D800ie for 1 marketlno 
I)C)Illloli Be your own boll, work 
your own hours, gain real-lila 
marketing experience. S81hr. to 
start. Cai"Gr.g at (800)771H737. 
Student nve1 eel•l Sunchaea 
Tours II seeking ambitious sales 
repa to promote ski & beach tl1ps 
lor spring break '951 Eam cash & 
free trips. Call today, 
(800)SUNCHASE. 
Nedonel C~IJ oompeny 
hiring a lull-tim41 ~m clrec1or 
<Perl'nanent position), & aummar 
iletJudJonel Uff. College or hJgh 
achool chHr1eactlng experience 
neceaary. C8l (800)332~. 
8eaUtbell Ofllclalell 
Don1 forget~ All belk.ll)d 
offlclall must attend the 
mendMory meeting tonight In 
Taylor Hal, rm. -404 at 5 p.m. 
Anyone lntlfMted may attend & 
complete their tax forma & 
COnlrac1 
Don't get a Job next eummer -
Get a buaineu, earn $8,000 to 
$10,000. Call (800)390-4848 to be 
your own boss.. 
Babyaltter wanted to care for 
-Infant - In our home. 8 a.m.·4 
p.m .. M·F. $135/wk. Call Nikki at 
433-6690 Non-8ITIOI<er 
N .. d S lor Xmea? Be your own 
boss. determine your Income 
potential! II highly motivated, call 
432·7861 ,taave message 
Loll - Cat from Kelater School 
dtStriCUHamsonburg Mennonite 
Church areal s years old, 
black/gray striped wtth wtt1ta on 
chest & paws. neUlered. dec:lawed 
Last seen Nov 2 We miss hlmJ 
Please call 56-4·2655 
A£A081C .. STAUCTOfl TRYOUTS II 
~- fNY bepocbd up II 
Htllaldt Fcr.t C4lr'dilr Slall"''l T UMdly 
Com!llei«<IC)PIIcldiDIIt a~e due by rooon 
Nov 22 • Hlbide Fitntet c.rtter M 
Info-will be held~ 1e ate cs 
p.m. 11 H ... Hal. C&l Kirlten II 
x35M 
Wdh any~lont 
LOST & FOUND 
Found - In D·hall Parenti' 
Weekend, pair of presorlpllon 
sunglaues with bifocals Please 
describe & claim. Phone x8252. 
Found - Cross pen outside of 
Jaci<Son Hal around Oct. 25. Call 
269-2319to Identity. 
SERVICES 
Buy, eelll treclel a .. eball. 
baskatbell, ootbaJI, hOdeey, non· 
~- Dukes Sport~e~rciS,_ 1427 
S Main St Phone 433-DUKt:. 
Typlat - Accurat., reaaoneble, 
computer/typewriter, rush Jobs. 
43-4"'947, or peger, li68-0n<&. 
Typing ..... - Need~ typing 
your peplf'l? For quldc, accurate 
turnaround cell 896·~1<&9. Laser 
prfnbng. 
Natlonel OJ Connection I 
Keraokel Melroae, formals. 
parties! can 433-0360. 
I van Neal has put· out 
a lot of fires. 
He's nota 
firefighter-
red Need Energy 
OYinNight? 
WelgttlllfWI - need extra 
.................. , 
100% money-bact~­
producta. 
Cd (214)2M-6414. 
Alii tor Patty! 
ua y c cere - ew ms· 
ac:hool ega. Ful, pert·tlme. FleXible 
ld'ledutes available. CPR certified 
Firat aide trained. Reasonable 
rates Call Karol Rexrode. 269· 
6903. 
NOncE 
For more Information and 
11slatance regarding the 
lnveatlgatlon of financing 
bualneta opportunltlea & 
work-et-horne opportunltiH, 
contact the Better Bualneaa 
Bureau Inc., at (703) 342-3455. 
WANTED 
Wanted - Cars for parts 867·5871 
Wanted - Individuals & student 
organizations to promote spring 
break '95. Eam subStantial money 
& free trips. Call Inter-Campus 
P~. (800)32Hi013 
PERSONALS 
Adoption - Loving, childless 
couple wishing 10 adopt an Infant. 
Call Bil l & Shannon collect, 
(703)323·5062. 
Trevel freel Spring break ' 951 
Guaranteed lowest prices to 
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, 
Florida, SOUth Padre. Book ear1y & 
save $1 Organize small group & 
travel free! Sun Splash Tours, 
(800)426-mo. 
Thankaglvlng dinner a. lodging 
available wrth friends - Any 
student not going home lor the 
break Is Invited. Please call James 
at <&33-1833 for details. Sponsored 
by SL Stephan's Church, next to 
Josrua Wilton. 
Adoption - JMU elum hoping 10 
adapt newborn. Happily married 
with much love to share. We can 
help each other. C1lll collect, 
(703)ns-9688. 
Slgme Chi - Your Anchorsplash 
coaches love youl Jenn, Suz & 
Magan. 
L• I Amle - Your Zeta Sisters 
love & miss youl 
Kim, Kim Joy, Jenlne, Amy -
Pepe Is watctllng you. ex . 
All Golden Key membara -
Please come to our general 
maeUng today at 5 p.m. in Taylor 
Hal, rm. 305. 
"I suppose getting merrled 
wouldn, be any worse lhan kiMtng 
m~au: II you can relate to this 
quota, then you'll love ClOud 91 
Nov. 16·20, 8 p .m at the 
Experimental Theatre 
In - we had a great lime Friday 
nlghtl Thanks, ZTA. 
OK~ Kick 11a In 
Anchorapleahl Love, your Ar 
coaches. 
IK- Happy Foundet'a Dey. ex 
Mr.!Ma. Anchoraplaah Is coming 
soon! 
IAE- Thanke tor showing us the 
bere assets of the North & South. 
D:I 
Happy 21st Birthday Dawn l 
Love, Kelll. Julie & Hilary. 
A~. AU.. IK - Congratuletlons 
to your newly lnfttatod sisters ex 
FIJI 8rothll'a - Great )ob wtth pool 
aveotsl Love, your coaches 
All Golden Key membera -
P lease coma to our general 
meehng today 11 5 p.m 1n Taylor 
Hall, rm 305 
Congrete to Alphe Phi, Alpha 
Sigma Alpha & Sigma Kappa on an 
their newly lntUated SISters! Love, 
Panhell 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? 
Wa care & can helpllnfert•le 
Chl1stian couple wants to adoQI & 
lOVe a baby Who needs a special 
home. Everything can be kept 
confidential. To lnQunlunher. p~eese 
Mild name & phone number to: P.O 
Box 173, TmbeNIIfe, Vo\22&3-0173 
Wey to go new IK'a - We think 
the world of you! 
All Golden Key membera -
Please come to our general 
meeting today at 5 p.m. in Taylor 
Hall, rm. 305. 
Arr- Happy Founder'e Dayl ex 
IAE- Thenka lor celebrating 
homecomlng With usl ZTA 
AIT - Get r•yched to win 
Anchorsplash Your Ar coaches 
Karen & Vlcld 
He'a beaaccckkk ••• Nov. 21, 8 
p.m., Wilson Han. 
ILL & AL SKRATCH 
with OJ Prez 
Nov. 19Ul, 9 p.m -2 am 
Godwin Hall 
Tlellats $7 In ectvance. $1 oat door 
For further Info. 
call x6217. 
Bill Nave saved these 
kids from 
drowning. 
He's not a lifeguard-
he's a teacher. But to the he's a teacher. But to the kids 
kids he's reached, he's a hero. he's reached, he's a hero. 
Attention ~Mkeral 
Book now I .. ,., 
Jamllca.$439, canc:un-$3tt, 
Behamaa-$368, Daytona..$141, 
PINIIN Clty·$119. Organize 
groupe, earn cash, travellrwl 
Endleu eummer tourel 
(800)234-7007. 
OKA - Thanka tor Inviting us lo 
your JM's reception. Hope the 
conveotlon went well! ti! 
Friday on the patio -Accessories 
lor sale by the Fashion 
MerctlandlSlng Club. 
The man, the legend, the Carrot-
Nov. 21.8 p.m , Wilson Hall. 
Thanks to all Panhellenlc 
Comm1ttee heads for all your hard 
work! It is greatly appreclatedl 
Love, Panhellenlc Exec. 
COFFEE HOUSE 
Musical Guests: Subterraneala 
& Mellow Dee Blue 
Nov. 11,8-10 p.m. 
Center For Off.C.mpua Uvlng 
Tay1orHall 
Sponsored by PCM 
"Doe• it count as adullery w•lh a 
woman?" If you want to lind out 
the answer, come see the 
performance of Cloud 9' Nov 16· 
20 In the ~rlmentat Theatre at 
8 p .m Jotn the fun of live 
entertainment! 
Mike, Orena, Maggie, Jeae, 
Melanie- You're the best. ex 
Hey Sigma Schnappas - Let's go 
wild and get wrecked on the 
waterfront. Thank you Tara lor all 
your hard workl 
Thanksgiving Bus 
NY/NJ/CT 
A Few Seats Remain. 
Call Jay at 433-2426 
He'a really comlng thla tlmel We 
promlset Nov. 21. 8 p.m., Wisorll 
Save the W~We .. 
Save the trees. 
Save the children. 
Save the plastic. 
Recycle. 
BEA 
HERO 
Be A Teacher 
Teachers hove the power 
to woke up young minds-
to moke o difference. 
Reach for thot power. 
Be o teacher. Be o hero. 
To find out how 
to become a 
teacher, call 
1·800·45-TEACH 
... 
....... 
i 
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D SI! 
Good Luck 
this 
Weekend. 
JMUSOCCER 
KICKS! 
~-----------------_, 
Medium Pizzas 
( up t o 3 tpppings) 
& 
4 FREE Drinks 
plus tax 
~-------------~---~ Large Pizzas 
( up to 3 toppings) 
& 
8 FREE Drinks 
• 2 Wide Screen TV's & VCR 
(Come Catch aJl the games) 
• 40 Person Private Party Room · 
(Call for Reservations) 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY 
11 a.m.- 1 a.m. Sun.- Thurs. 
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
433-0606 
Cloverleaf Shopping Center 
.-------------, 
. plus tax 
Medium 1 topping 
and 2 FREE Drinks 
.. 
Thin or Pan Perfect Crust 
No Coupon Necesary 
--------------
.-- ---------- .. 
-
plus tax 
Medium 2 or 3 topping 
and 2 FREE Drinks 
• Thin or Pan Perfect Crust No Coupon Neaa~ry 
--------------
plus tax 
Large 1 topping 
and 4 FREE Drinks 
• Thin or Pan Perfect Crust No Coupon Necessary 
